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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 

COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 

any part of this film is prohibited. 

In lieu of transcripts, however, 

enlarged photocopies of selected 

items contained on these reels 

may be made in order to facilitate 

research. 
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Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 

Mina Edison Papers 
Correspondence ~ General, 1931 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from 1931, 
along with undated items that were probably generated in 1931. The selected 
documents consist primarily of letters of condolence from friends, 
acquaintances, former employees, and admirers of Edison that were sent to 
his widow after his death on October 18. Earlier documents include telegrams 
to U.S. Sens. Hamilton F. Kean and Dwight W. Morrow, U.S. Rep. Charles A. 
Wolverton, and other members of the New Jersey congressional delegation 
urging them to support the establishment of the Tropical Everglades National 

Park. There is also correspondence with Ronald Halgrim of the Fort Myers 
Chamber of Commerce regarding the dedication of the Thomas A. Edison 
Bridge. Other correspondents include Arthur E. Bestor of the Chautauqua 

Institution, author Ramon ("Uncle Ray") Coffman, boyhood friend Fred A. 

Fish, author and performing artist Gay MacLaren, and longtime Edison 

associate Albert F. Wurth. 



Fort zMyers Chamber of Commerce 

Fort Myers, Florida 

January 3, 

Mrs. Thomas A.Edison, 
Llewellyn Parle, 
East Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mrs. Edison: 

We are looking forward to you arrival in Port Myers 
and are only sorry you were not able to spend the 
holidays in the South. 

Perhaps you remember a letter from Mr. W.H.Reynolds 
in regard to the Dedication' of the Thomas A.Edison 
Bridge. At that time you suggested January 15th. as a 
date which would be acceptable to yourself and Mr. 
Edison. 

It now appears that this date would be too early 
due to the importance of the Dedication. The Dedication 
Committee would very muoh like to hold this event on 
February 11th., Mr. Edison's Birthday. Naturally all 
arrangements will have to be made to suit the convenience 
of Mr. Edison. Can you tell me whether or not this 
date is acceptable? 

Hoping to have the pleasj^of seeing you soon, I 
remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

RH/cs 

Spring Training Camp of the Philadelphia Athletic 



My daar Mr. Halgrln, 

The data .February 11th, will be the 
best date for Hr. and Mrs. Edison. 

Thank you for your kind consideration 
in regard to this. 

Very sinoerely yours. 

Seorotary 

Jantujjyy 6,1931 

Mr. Ronald Halgrin 
Fort Myers Chamber of Commoroe 
Fort Jtyo-s, Florida 



Night Letter □ 

Day Letter □ 

TELEGRAM 

Via Company Date 2/14/31 192 

Time 12 Koon 

Hon. Charles A. Tolverton, 
House of Representatives, 

Washington, H. 0. 

Ur. SdiBon and I strongly favor the establishment of 

the Tropic Everglades Rational Park in Florida and urge you 

to support Bill HR 12,381. 

Urn. Thomas A. Edison 

Fred A. Hartley, 3t, 
Franklin V. Fort 
Frederioh H. Leblbaoh 
Oscar 1. Anfder Helde 
Mary T. Norton 

Send same message to 
Hon. Isaac Baoharaoh 

Harold 0. Hoffman 
Charles A. Eaton 
Ernest H. Ackerman 
Randolph Perkins 
George N. Seger 



2967 1M 7 22 

Regular g 
TELEGRAM 

Night Letter □ 

Day Letter □ 

Via WD Company Date 2/14/31 192 

Time I2 

BOn. Hamilton F. Kean, 
0. S, Senate, 

Washington, D. 0. 

Ur, Edison ond I atrojgly favor tha establishment 

of the Tropic Evergladea National Park in Florida and urge you 

to suppont Senate Bill corresponding to HR 12381. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison 

Send same message to 

\ Hon. Dwight W. Borrow, 
\ U. S Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE (PHOTOCOPY)] 



PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 

The Mine time aaehown'in the dele lino on iull-iete loWiam. end day lelleia, end the time ol roce.pt ntdceUnation ee shown on eU meeeeeee, la BTANDAltD TIME. 
Received at 328 Main St., Oranee. N. J. 1931 AUG 3 PM .8 16 

■MAK?47 ?? NL = CHA-UTAUQ 1.1 A NY ? . ■ - ■ 

MRS THOMAS A ED I SON=f .. • . . 

LLEWELLYN PARK WESTORANGE NJ= : 

‘^CHAUTAUQUA .BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEET I NO•TODAY SEND YOU THEIR 

SYMPATHY WITH ’THE EARNEST HOPE THAT MR EDISON MAY CONTINUE 

TO IMPROVE AND THAT YOU WILL .‘SOON BE FREE OF ANXIETY WITH 

RESPECT TO HIM WE SHALL MISS YOU VERY MUCH ON OLD FIRST 

NIGHT AND SEND YOU OUR LOVE AND BEST WISHES= 

ARTHUR E BESTOR PRESIDENT.) 



PATOONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 

Received at 328 Main St., Orange, N. J. |gj| ^ pj(| 7 55 

NAE228 28 NL=CHAUTAUQUA NY 4 . 

MR AND MRS THOMAS A EDIS0N= 

•LLEWELLYN PARK WEST ORANGE NJ=I 

FIVE THOUSAND CHAUTAUQUANS ON OLD FIRST NIGHT JOINS YOUR 

FELLOW COUNTRYMEN IN CONGRATULATIONS UPON MR EDISONS. 

IMPROVEMENT WE SEND HEARTFELT GREETINGS AND PRAYERS FOR. 

YOUR CONTINUED WELL BE ING=: * 

ARTHUR E BESTOR 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

• • 
RAMON COFFMAN 

Editor of “Uncle Ray’s Corner” 
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709 Horth pennstlvania Street, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
October’ lSth. 1931< 

Mrs.Thomas A. Edison, 
Lewellyn Park., 
Orange, Hew. Jersey. 

Dear Mrs. Edison, 

Pardon me for this intrusion, 
which to you must seem unpardonable.I simply wish 
to pay,in my own feeble way,the last respects due 
a great and good man,who has been gathered to his 
fathers.If I knew of a more unobtrusive way to say 
what is in my heart and soul,I would use it. 

I was a poor boy.I am still a 
poor man.From the time of realisation,Mr.Thornes A. 
Edison was to me an inspiration,a guide,a model and 
n mentor.In all history I have been unable to find 
a man whom X could place on the pedestal that Mr. 
Edison occupied in my mind and thoughts. 

I am too,.'i.. an old tele'graph 
operator,and too I am an electrical engineer.I too 
kno"vwthe the wondrous path my good friend and mentor, 
whom I never met or knew,has trod.I can appreciate 
the things he has accompli shed, and the things he 
has done.It was my highest ambition,when I was a 
young man,to work and. study in the shops of Edison, 
but for many reasons,it was never accomplished. 

I take this means of extending 
to you and your family,my heartfelt sympathy in the 
loss of such a wondrous husband and father.How feeble 
must be,any effort of mine,to attempt to console you 
for a loss so overwhelming. 

I too,and honestly;' so,grieve 
with you in the losfc of one so dear to us all.Only 
the Good God himself knows how I honored that man. 
He was to me the personification of all that a good 
and useful man should be,and what I have always desired 
to be.May God be with you in this Gethseme,and guide 
you along the way. 

Oot.lgth.i93i. 
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Los Angeles, Calif. 
October 19, 1931. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mrs. Edis( 

It is with a feeling of deep grief that 
I write this letter. You will not recall me by 
name, but I will identify myself in another way. It 
wa3 my good fortune to be associated with Mr. A. E. 
Kennelley in the electrical department of the labora¬ 
tory in 1893. I was there one year, and it seems to 
me that it was the most important year of my life, as 
I saw Mr. Edison almost daily. 

The inspiration this experience gave me 
has remained with me all through the years, and has been 
of incalculable help. 

It is doubtless a great consolation to you 
to know that Mr. Edison has inspired thousands like my¬ 
self, and the entire world will feel his loss through¬ 
out the present generation. 

With sincerest sympathy. 

Walter &. Gump 
Eleotrical.Engineer 

3639 9th Avenue, 
Loa Angeles, Cal. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

could listen with soul alone , he might say 

";7hat .a strange , delicious amazement 

is Death. 

To be without body and breathe without 

breath. 

X should laugh with Joy if you did not 

cry { 

Oh listen! love lasts! love never will die. 

Anonymous 



343 Elm Street, N. W., 
Washington, B. C. 

October 19, 1931. 

Urs. Thomas A. Edison, 
West Orange, New Jersey, 

Bear Urs. Edison: 

Ur. Sydney Justice, formerly of Charlotte, North 

Carolina, now of the above address, who was Ur. Edison's 

office man in Charlotte, sends this message of sympathy. 

Sincerely, 







^ L-cV*' 

MatUrJ. Ready 

New York Citr Oct. 19, 1931. 

Mrs. Thomas Edison, 
West Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Mrs. Edison:- 

May X convey my heart¬ 
felt sympathy to you because of your great 
loss. The world has lost its mlghtest man 
for its welfare and comfort. 

My deceased lav/ partner 
Mr. Helm and I had the great honor of rep¬ 
resenting Mr. Edison's interest legally on 
several occasions, and on my few meetings 
with Mr. Edison, I thought him the greatest 
living man, and in my himble opinion the 
most wonderful man whoever throd the earth, 
with One great Exception. 

With deepest sympathy, 

MJR: P 
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66?0 Fern Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan, 
Oct. 19, 1931. 

Mrs Thomas Alva Edison and Family, 
West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mrs Edison and Family: 

The writer of this letter is a young man, thirty years of 
age and as my Mother, who is living knew the Edison family, when 
Mr. Thomas Edison was a hoy in Port Huron,.Michigan and my Father, 
who is dead used to go to school with Mr, Edison at Port Huron so 
father used to tell mo. My father has been dead for twelve years. 
My folks often spoke about Mr( Edison's father, who has been dead 
more than thirty years according to my mother. 

V/e extend our sympathy to you and the family, it is a great 
loss to America, Mr. Edison, your hiisband was such a genius and 
his inventions are without an eqjial, 1 can realize the loss of a 
father as my father has been dead guite a long while and I know you 
and the family will miss him .lust as Mother and I miss Father, 
I have been out of work for so long and then this summer I was in a 
bad automobile accident, my right arm was broken above the elbow, my 
wrist sprained, my elbow sprained and numerous abrasions uponn my 
arm. I have been the lone support of my aged Mother and as her 
home is heavily mortgaged--it is very difficult to get algng, I 
may be a cripple for the rest of my life from what Doctors have 
told me, 

With deepest of sympathy, 



J 
Crocker-WiieelerElectric Manufacturing Company 

30 Church Street 

New York 

October 20, 1951 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewelyn Park, 
*>est Orange, N. J. 

Lear Mrs. Edison: 

May we extend to you and all of your family our 
most sincere and deepest sympathy in your great loss. 

It was our good fortune to have been associated 
with jar. Edison for many years and we will always recall 
our contacts with him with the keenest interest and 
pleasure. 

Both Professor Crocker and Dr. Wheeler, the 
founders of our Company, knew Mr. Edison intimately and 
like thousands of others admired him as a man and 
recognised his outstanding character and genius. Those 
of us - one and■all - who are carrying on the activities 
of the Crocker VJheeler Company have the same feeling 
towards your distinguished husband. 

We often recall Dr. Wheeler telling us of his 
experiences as a dynamo tender in the old Pearl Street 
Lighting and Power Station in 1882. 

It is our earnest belief that Mr. Edison was more 
widely known throughout the World than any other American 
of this generation. 

With renewed expressions of condolence, 

Most sincerely, 

President 





'-■aLlp 
PASQUE GBNNOVARIO 

1320 Massachusetts Ave, H W, 
Washington, D. 0., 

Tuesday October 20, 1931. 

TO THE EDISON PHONOGRAPHIC WORKS, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

To All It May Concern: 

I shall he glad if my service can he utilized in anyway to the 
confort and remains and partaining of the great loss and absence of 
The American Inventor, Mr Thomas Edison. For whom I have been 
employed from the spring of 1917; as night manager of the Edison 
Telephone Switch Board. 

I owe so much to Mr Edisons' good managers who has offered me 
the recomandation as an employee of Edison Phonographic Works, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

And because of the heart felt feelings, when connecting the 
telephone wires of Mrs. Edison with Mr. Edison, I will never for 
get her words to me: "Not To Work Mr. Edison late At Night' . 

As I am so industrious, work to me is just play; mid could 
see no hurt in my ambition to forge voice through the wireless. 

However: There has been felt that among other employees 
Nicolas, or the Zar of Russia was entertaining a havock or side 
to choose by the employees there at Edison Phonographic Works, 
and my experience with the lofty Clubs, of Greater New York City 
such as the Yatch and Republican and Progress and the New York 
and the Engineer and other leading Clubs would not al^w^ch 
degree of torpitude or mortification of feelings porporting mental 

' suffering in the light of the choose of Mr Edison or the Zar of 
Russia (5for the better. 

Again I may allow a cheerful offer of my service to Mrs. Edison 
or in any way she may feel that my service may be to her confort. 

With the assurance of my earnest and faithful and humblest 
and highest respects, I am, 

Yours very obedient servant, 

Pasque Gennovario, 
1220 Massachusetts Ave, N W, 
Washington, D 0 
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DE Techn.Emil Kolben 

Prahaii„ October 20th 

Vv 
■ Dear Madames 

With the feeling of great grief 
I learned to-day the sad news of Mr.Edisons 
death and I beg you and your family to kindly 
accept the expression of my heartiest condo= 
lence at this occasion. 

As early as In the years 1887 to 
1891 I had the luck of working with Mr.Edison 
at his laboratory In Orange and-together with 
Kruesi-at the factory at Schenectady,where 
had many occasions to admire his great inven= 
tlve genius and his wonderful character.Mr. 
Edlsons death Is a great loss to mankind.I 
shall preserve him for ever a thankful memory, 

Orange 
U.S.A. 

Mrs.T.A. E d 1 

,N . J, 

/ 
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MAC DOWELL SISTERS 

"Sweethearts of the Air " 

127 SOUTH ARDEN BOULEVARD 

Los Angeles, California 

October 20,1931. 

lira. (Thomas A. Edison, 
West Orange, II.J. 

Bear Mrs. Edison: 

Please accept our sincere sympathy and love in the 

passing of dear I.Ir. Edison, your nohle and beloved husband. 

We shall always remember the afternoon we spent with 

Mr. Edison in May 1924, when we were mating records. He was 

eo jovial and kind, showed us his laboratory, autographed three 

photographs for us, took us to his recording laboratory and worked 

with us on some records himself, which we consider one of the 

greatest honors ever shown us. 

Each Sunday evening Edith and I sit silently and Edith 

receives written messages from our precious mother who has been in 

spirit life fifteen years. 'Phis Sunday (yesterday) she told us 

that "We are having such a beautiful house warning and home coming 

today with our dear noble Edison. Everyone over here loves him, 

and everything halted long enough to greet him and carry him over 

on the softest of pillowed airplanes, with a large greeting committee 

going forth to meet him and bring him where he could see that Heaven 

almost halted until his entry. IIow he is busy studying the Heavenly 

light which emanates from Christ and all the loving angels over here. 

"It was a great thing he did there. . .to make light for 

the earth. . that was heavenly work he did, so he is much more be¬ 

loved than he anticipated. He was rather unimaginative about this 

future life^so it is all the more wonderful to him, but it will 
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tie some time before he can understand why his beloved wife is not 

here. He oan guide his sons so much better from here. He and all 

of our great men are working on the unemployment problem there and 

soon things will brighten and get better." 

We have received these messages for years and in looking back, 

they were like prophesies and many of them have been fulfilled. 'We 

felt this was very fitting about Ur. Edison, as he has built his 

heavenly home with his great and unselfish hard-working life, and 

we are very proud to have an autographed picture of Hr. Edison on 

our living room wall above our Edison console. 

Hay our love, with the love of all the world, help to bring 

comfort and peace to your heart, and the hearts of your dear family. 

Very sincerely your friends. 
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EDISON DEATH 
| IS SIGNIFICANT 
ilNBUMGAME; 
Relatives of Man Who' Kn6’ 

Inventor as a Young Man ' 
Hear Intimate' Story 

The death of Thonias A.- Edlso 
Is .of. special * significance to tw 
residents' of Burlingame, due/t 
the .association of .'a ^relative ' c. 
theirs: with the. famous Inventor. 

d.'.'tho Ice In tho river between 
Tbrt Huron and Sarnia broke u- *• 

climbing Into the cab and signal¬ 
ling to the telegraph: opernt-- *- 1 
Sarnia by Morse code with 
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97 Wooster Street 
Norwalk, Ohio. 
Oot. 28, 1931. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison 
Llewellyn Park 
West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mrs. Edison: 

I sympathize with you, for Tom was my Co-Telegrapher 
in the days of my youth. '- 

A few years ago I received a letter from Tom and 
he gave me good advice, told me to eat little and keep my 
mental apparatus busy. 

I would like to hear from you. I am 71 years of 
age and have no infirmities, do not wear glasses, active 
every day. 

Sincerely yours, 

OEW*JB 
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The Quaranta Company. Inc. 
DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE 

157 East 48th Street 
New York 

/ 

October 29, 1931. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison 
Llewlyn Park 
West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Madam: 

In the month of May, 1910 our Mr. P. Quaranta 
accommpanied by Mr. Benning representing the System magazine, 
in the laboratories of Mr. Edison, made a mold of Mr. Edison £ 
right hand for the purpose of keeping this among other molds 
of the hands of the great men of our country. 

Having kept this treasure for the future and in 
memory of the great American inventor and knowing how dearly 
you and some of Mr. Edison's close friends would appreciate a 
reproduction of this mold which reproduces in life size, the 
right hand of Mr. Edison, we feel honored and proud to offer 
one cast of each to his closest.friends and yourself without 
any charge whatsoever. 

We feel that there is sentiment, devotion and 
patriotism in this act of ours and therefore, we take it as 
an honor to be able to send forward these tokens in memory 
of the great inventor-,, Thomas A. Ediaon. 

Thanking you for the consideration you may give 
this matter and appreciating your courtesy in forwarding 
the names aM addresses of a few of Mr. Edison's intimate 
friends, we remain 

Respectfully yours. 
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The Quaranta Company, Inc. 
DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE 

157 EAST 48TH STREET 
New York 

November 6, 1931. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison 
Llewellyn park 
West Orange, N. J. 

Att: Miss Mary E. Given 
Dear Madams 

We have received your valuable letter dated 
November 2nd and in replying wish to inform you that the 
cast of the right hand of the late Mr. Thomas A. Edison 
will be sent you Tiia parcelpost on Monday, November 9th. 

We take this opportunity to assure you that we 
will be pleased to forward the other casts Without cost to 
you, the moment the list of his most intimate friends, is 
received. 

Thanking you for your kind attention given in 
this matter, we are 

FQsFW 







Dear Mr.Fish: 

Mrs.Edison has asked me to 

Sf3rrS. 
and she will treasure your letter. 

She sends you her thanks 

and her test wishes. 





MrtJt (l 



lYIrs. Joseph j~lu1c)h»S°t> ^ 

<%14JSt 



YTuWe^ L. L-Cy* ¥ 

4* f f/T 



Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 
Mina Edison Papers 

Correspondence ~ Undated 

The selected documents in this folder consist of five undated items that 
were probably written during the period 1911-1931 but for which no specific 
year can reasonably be conjectured. The first item, a telegram sent to Mina 
Edison while she was visiting her family in Akron, Ohio, was written before the 
death of her mother in October 1912. A letter by George S. Merrick, who 
worked for tobacconist M. Melachrino & Co., probably dates from the period 
1916-1919. A telegram by Mina Edison, written from Atlantic City, New 

Jersey, some time after the marriage of Charles and Carolyn Edison in March 
1918, mentions her plans to return by train to West Orange. A letter by G. W. 

Pearce discusses the reputation of Thomas Edison in Europe and the opinion 
of the president of France that "Mr. Edison was the greatest man - measured 

by what he had accomplished of all those born in the XIX century." The last 

letter, written by a family friend in New York City, thanks the Edisons for their 

hospitality during a recent visit. 

Undated documents whose dates can be determined from their context 
appear in the main run of dated folders, along with other items that were likely 

generated within the year of attribution. 
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Mr. Thornton Woodbury of The Sun, who was in 

Paris all last summer, told a party of us the other 

day that in dining with the President of prance that 

gentleman said that in his opinion Mr. Edison was the 

greatest man- measured by what he had accomplished of 

all those born in the XEC century. He then went on and 

gave his reasons for thinking so, and the other guests, 

among whom were men of nine nations, agreed with the 

President's reasoning. This reminds me of an 

incident that occurred in the mountains above Carrara, 

Italy, when I was there getting marble for the John 

W. Mackay mausoleum in Greenwood. There was with me 

A Minister of the auditorium at Asbury Park, Dr. Young. 

He and I as the only Americans there were bidden to 

a rustic festival, at which as it turned out, the 

giver of the feast had never heard of but three 

Americans - Washington, Edison and John L. Sullivan. 

I was anxious to find out how he had heard of Edison. 

The knowledge, it appeared came through a brother of 

his who was a Dominican Priest in Eiesole, above 

Elorence, who had spent a good deal of time studying 

the building of the Edison electric road between 

Plorence and Eiesole. 

Cordially yours, 

G. W. Pearce 







Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Wlina Edison Papers 

Thomas A. Edison Estate 

The selected items in this folder cover the yearsl 932-1935. Included is 
a memorandum by John V. Miller, Edison's brother-in-law and secretary of his 
estate, regarding a conference held at Glenmont on February 16, 1932. 
Among the topics discussed in the memorandum are the report of the 
International Memorial Committee, the placement of a Japanese lantern at 
Edison's grave, the continuation of his rubber experiments at Fort Myers, and 
the progress of Wilber B. Huston, Arthur 0. Williams, Jr., and other winners 
of the Edison Scholarship Contest. A March 1932 letter from Miller to his 
sister Mina Miller Edison reports on the progress of the rubber work. Other 
items by Miller and by coexecutors Charles and Theodore Edison pertain to 

the financial and legal status of Edison's estate, including the disposition of 
his stock in the Llewellyn Park Improvement Association and his membership 

in the Essex County Country Club. 



ESTATE OS' THOMAS A. EDISOH 

Conference at Olenmont 

9;30 to lli3Q A.M. ■ get. 16. 1932. 

1. Insurance 
Letter dated February 13 from the Mutual Life Insurance Co,, 

Hen York, turned over to J. V. Miller to present at a later con¬ 
ference. 

S. Milan House 
Decided not to discuss the disposition of the Birthplace for 

the present. 

Purchase of the house and lot adjoining the birthplace to be 
wade by Thomas A. Edison, Inc., Qeneral Division. J. V. Miller 
to arrange for the purchase of same. 

3. International Memorial Committee 
Mrs. Edison presented a letter from C. Raymond Lyons, 41 

Paterson St., Hen Brunsvfick. H. J., Secretary, Commissioners of 
Edison Park, referring to first report of the Commissioners. 
Mrs. Edison, after receiving and reading same, nill forward to 
J. V. Miller, who in turn will forviard to Mr. William Orchard, 
Chairman of the Orange Committee, for his information and action. 

4. Japanese Lantern for Cemetery 
, Mrs. Edison referred to correspondence with Mitsui & Co. 

relative to a Japanese Dedicatory Lantern which the Electrical 
Association of Japan is desirous of presenting for placement at 
the grave of Mr. Edison. After discussion, the letter was re¬ 
ferred to J. V. Miller for acknowledgment and for statement to 
the effect that no plan lias as yet been decided upon, waiting on 
the plans of proposed International Memorial Committee, which 
is to be organized for the purpose of harmonizing all suggestions for 
a memorial and working out some momorial or memorials satisfactory 
to the various proposers and to Mrs. Edison and her family. 

Mrs. Edison suggested that Mr. Mitsui of Japan be made a member 
of either the General Memorial Committee or the International 
Committee and this name passed on to Mr. Orchard for his consider¬ 
ation. 

5. Rubber Experiment 
‘ Mrs. Edison brought up the matter of the rubber experiment 

and the continuation of same. Mr. Charles Edison reported that 
a report had been.made up by J. V. Miller covering the present 
status of the experiment, a copy of which was submitted to Mrs. 
Edison'. This report is to be sent to Mr. Ford and Hr. Firestone 
and a meeting at an early date arranged with these men to come to 
.some, final conclusion relative to the future program. 



\ 

6, Cemetery lot 

Mrs. Edison Drought up the question of fencing in the lot 
and also the planning of shrubbery, etc. No definite plan was 
agreed to but J V. Miller is to find «t 1? af ironfenS c“ 
be erected entirely encloeing the lot, 

i Automobiles 

Mrs. Edison asked advice relative to return of old Lincoln 
Touring ear to Mr. Ford. Her suggestion, that the car be sent 
to Florida and remain there for use during her visits, was agreed 

Aiso spoke about "Gustavus Adolphus". It was agreed that 
this should be sent to the garage at Glenmont for storage for 
the present and that the later model of Ford Open Touring Car 
be sent to the laboratory for use there. 

Also, Mrs. Edison mentioned the matter of the old Suburban 
car., and it was agreed that the laboratory should recompense her 
for same. 

Secretarial Work 

Mrs. Edison brought up the matter of the cost of the secre¬ 
tarial work at Glenmont during the fall and winter and also at 
the laboratory. She explained that Miss Humble, Miss Galloway 
and Miss Halley had done a great deal of work in acknowledging 
the letters of sympathy and also in arranging the files and news¬ 
paper clippings, etc. for the museum. Also, that one set of 
clippings was made up for the laboratory. She thought that some 
of this expense should be carried by either the Incorporated or 
the Estate. After discussion it was decided that the expense of 
acknowledging the letters, telegrams, etc. should be borne by the 
Estate and the time put on purely museum work would be borne by 
Mrs. Edison. J. V. Miller is to write Miss Humble for a fair 
distribution of the work. 

9. Scholarships 

J. V. Miller presented reports from the Massachusetts Insti¬ 
tute of Technology for the first term 1931-32 covering the work of 
Wilbur B. Huston, Arthur 0. Williams, Jr., Ivan A. Getting and 
Gordon K. Bums. All of these reports showed most excellent 
grading of these men. The reports were retained by J. V. Miller to 
bei. assembled with former reports. Mrs. Edison suggested that 
it would be fine to have these framed and placed in the museum 
when the reports of the four years are all received. 

10. Allowances to Members of the Family 
J. V. Miller reported that at a conference with Messrs. Charles 

Edison and Theodore Edison it was decided that these allowances 
be paid out of the pension fund of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. until 
otherwise arranged. 





Orangic.N.J.. US. A. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Fort Myers, 
Florida. 

:s. Edison: 

In your recent note you questioned v;liat was doing on the 
rubber experiment. A while ago we gave you a report showing what work 
had been done and some of the most interesting results up t~ 
of last year. I believe you have this report with you. 
this same report were s 
Ford and Firestone. 

A few days ago Ur. Charles Edison endeavored to arrange a meet¬ 
ing with Messrs. Ford'and Firestone at Detroit, /toon or here, but due 
to Mr. Ford's intensive work on the new car in Detroit and Mr. Firestone's 
absence in Florida, the meeting could not be arranged, at least for a 

I have written up a letter to be sent to Messrs. Ford and 
Firestone, asking for a further contribution to continue the experiment 
until summer. This letter is waiting for Mr. Charles Edison's approval 
before sending it, but I hope that we can send it in a day or two and 
have funds sufficient to carry on, at least for a while. 

I have come to the conclusion, in looking over reports and 
studying various data which we have on hand, that possibly we are plant- 

s SS.“1s 
tSSSa sr best yielders and replanting, etc. Of course, a 

reserved for experimental work purely. It is my hope that at this 
meeting with Mr. Ford and'Mr. Firestone we may come to some definite 

«i-srsa - ~ Hs 3‘S= 
directed. 



As you will Bee Tjy the report, we have gotten some very good 
samples, which have yielded as high as 9ji and even a higher percent of 
rnhher The weight of some of these plants is very good too there- 
fore^the yield of ruhher per acre is good. 1 will keep you informed 
of the prospect of having a meeting in the ne„r future. 

Yours very sincerely, 



ESTATE OF THOMAS A. EDISOH 

Statue of administration as of March 15th, 1933. 

Ho adverse ldgaaovtion by heirs is anticipated. 

Preliminary report or return has been made to Washington. 

Agreement has been reached with appraisers appointed by 
Surrogate Court as to values and prioes of asset items. 

Report to Surrogate Court of value of estate has been made 
up and is in process of typing. This report will be 
finally passed upon by Exeoutora.and Appraisors and 
signed by them and then filed here Indefinitely if not 
called for by Court. 

Reports to various States showing properties therein have 
been drawn up and will be soon submitted for signatures 
of executors and then mailed. 

In only one foreign State - Delaware - will any tax be 
payable, and that only some1 $20.00, as we judge now. 

Exemptions in all other states offset the appraised 
values. 

Approximate total tax, Hew Jersey and Federal, has been 
oaloulated on different values for the Estate - from $370,000 
to $900,000 tax. 

Calculations have been made and several plana for paying 
this tax have been proposed and will shortly be presented. 

It has been proposed that excess oash in banks - deposits 
as of Ootober 18 less expenditures inoreased by interest on 
bonds, etc. - be invested temporarily, thereby gaining more 
Interest than banks allow on oheoking aooounts.. 

Liberty 4ths seem to be most practical and authority 
is asked to make the investment. 

As of March 15 total oash on hand $149.700_ 

Actually available-.1Q5,70Q_ 

Pioposed investment -.-- 90,000 



Matters whioh should, he considered and aoted upon: 

Agreement allowing Cement Corporation to mine and 
withdraw rook, also operate Pohatoong Railroad, 
without charge, providing Corporation pays all 
taxes, eto. - Messrs. Allen and Lanahan. 
Mrs. Edison*a l/3 dower right should he taken into 

Sr?9Lanahan to have Mr. Sylvester Smith appraise 
property as farm land. 

Come to some agreement as to closing up of Company 
and disposal of land now in Mr. Edison* a name. 
Mr. McCarter considering the matter as presented 
hy Mr. Lanahan Feb. 39th. 

(3) Trust Fund 

(a) Determine what Trust Company to use. 
Suggested^oompantes^ & Trust Co., Mew York City 

Fidelity Union Trust Co., Newark. 

(h) Draw up form of trust - consulting with officers 
' ' of Trust Company. Have same ready to put into 

effeot when proper time oomes* 

(4) Payment of Transfer Tax 

Consider and settle on some plan for payment of 
taxes - New Jersey and Federal. . 
Various plans proposed will he shortly submitted. 

Copies.to: 
Mr. Charles Edison 

/Mrs. Edison . 
Mr. Lanahan / 
Mr. Allen 
Mr. Eokert 
Mr. Miller 
File 



ESTATE or THOMAS A. EDISOH 

April 26, 1932. 

To Mrs. T. A. Edison 
Messrs. Charles Edison 

Theodore M. Edison 
H. H. Allen 
H. H. Eckert 
Ht Lanahani 

Since the last report, dated. March 16, the following work has 

been donet 

(l) Investment of excess cash. 

$100,000 face value- 4th Liberty loan Bonds have been pur¬ 
chased from Thomas A. Edison, Inc., at price of 102.60. 

There is a controversy on this price between Mr. H. E. Miller, 
Treasurer, and the writer. 

(2) The reports; to Surrogate Court showing assets in the estate 
has been typed and submitted to Executors. The formal 
signatures have not as yet been-executed, as there is a 
Question on Ohe item, namely, amount due from Mining Explo¬ 
ration Co. of Hew Jersey. Decision by Mr. lanahan is 
being awaited* 

(3) The Tax Beturas to various StateB have been typed, but there 
are a few Questions still open. These questions have 
been submitted to Iybrand for. deoision and instructions. 
Should be answered this week.) 

JVM/IWW J. v 
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Io all the children. 

Among the residuary assets of Father1s estate are a few 

small items which we would like to clear up hy selling for cash, as 

it would he impractical to try to divide them. Before any are dis- 

nosed of, however, we want to advise you of the disposition we have 

in mind, so that if Mother or any one of the children is interested 

in any item he or she could advise us. 

Stock in Llewellyn Park Improvement Association 

(There are ten shares of this stock. She company was or¬ 

ganized hy Burnham Yardley and others, to take over land hordering 

the Park between Mrs. A. D. Smith and Mr. A. Bredt, to prevent the 

building of speculative and cheap houses, near the Perk. She per 

value is $100.00 per share. Appraised value of these shares $1,000. 

V7e have been told that some estates have sold their hold¬ 

ings at $100.00 per share, and also that possibly some other stock¬ 

holder might be interested in buying the stock at par. 'He desire to 

sell this stock, and offer it first to Mother and the children at this 

price and for cash. 

Essex County Country Club 

We desire to dispose of this membership, and in accordance 

with the restriction contained in the by-laws of the Olub offer it 

first to Mother for the sum of $250.00, at which it has been ap¬ 

praised by.the Estate appraisers. See excerpt from Club's letter 

attached. 





Detroit Electric - Brougham, 1914 
Detroit Electric - Victoria, 1911 
Eord Touring - Model T, 1922 
Lincoln Touring - Model 1923. 

We suggest that these automobiles be given or sold to 

Mother at the nominal price of $1.00 each, so that bills of sale may¬ 

be issued. 

If v;e receive no offers or objections according to the above 

suggestions by December 1st we shall proceed to carry them out as 

indicated. 

Yours faithfully, 

Executors 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

#•3 

Excerpt from letter of the Secretary of the Ease* 
County Country Club, dated October 20, 1932, quot¬ 
ing from Articles of By-Laws regarding transfer of 
membership• 

"Article IV - Transfer of Membership 

'Section 7. In the event of the termination of the membership 
of a Resident member by death, his proprietary certificate upon re¬ 
quest of his legal representatives, may be transferred to his widow, 
who upon her own application, may be elected to the membership of 
her husband, without the payment of iniation fee or dues for the 
current period.t 

Article VII, covering transfer of Broprietary 
Certificates, reads in: part as follows: 

•Section 3. ... or that upon termination of his Resident 
membership, the record holder (or his personal representatives), is 
entitled to receive from a new member acquiring his Proprietary Cer¬ 
tificate, the aggregate amoiint of capital assessments credited to 
his capital assessment account, less any charges against such retir¬ 
ing member, in the manner hereinafter stated.' 

If Mrs. Edison wishes to continue the membership of Mr. Edison, 
will you please have her write a letter to the Board of Governors, 
in accordance with Section 7 of Article IV quoted above? The next 
meeting of the Board will be held on Tuesday, December 15th. 

If Mrs. Edison does not wish to make application for election 
to Resident membership, having the Certificate transferred to her, 
it will be transferred to a new member. 

There is a tax of 10$ or $50, on transferring this Certificate, 
which the Club has been endeavoring to convince the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment should not apply to such transfer, but so far has been unsuccess¬ 
ful, and we have no option but to collect it. If Mrs. Edison has 
the Certificate transferred to her, she will, therefore, have to 
pay this tax." 

In regard to the transfer to another member in the event that 
Mrs. Edison does notarial herself of the privilege, for the last few 
months there have not been enough incoming members to fill the places 
of retiring members, so the transfers are not working automatically 
the way they have been for the last five years, and the Certificates 
are placed on a list in regular order in accordance with their re¬ 
ceipt". 
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NOTICE OE SETTLBfENT 

Notloe 1b hereby given that the aooounts of the sub¬ 

scribers, Charles Edison and Theodore M. Edison, as co-executors, 

and the aooounts of the subscriber, Charles Edison, as sole execu¬ 

tor, of the Estate of Thomas A. Edison, deoeased, will be audited 

and stated by the Surrogate and reported for settlement to the 

Orphans’ Court of the County of Essex, to be holden at the Hftll 

of ReoordB, in the City of Newark, New Jersey, on Tuesday, the 

13th day of August, next, at 10 A.M., and that application will 

at that time be made by accountant, Charles Edison, for ths allow¬ 

ance of commissions of $85,000., and the proctors for the account¬ 

ants will make application at that time for the allowance of a 

counsel fee of $30,000. 

Youri presence is not neoessary at the above time unless 

you care to enter some objection to the accounting or to the allow¬ 

ance of the fees requested. 

The account will be on file in the Surrogate’s Office 

twenty days before the time fixed in this notice, and you are 

privileged to examine the same. 

Dated, Newark, N.J. 
July 18, 1935. 

UoCarter & English, Proctors. 

CHARLES EDISON 

THEODORE M, EDISON 



2L3A3E TAKE HO TICK that the Battlement of the 

aooounts of Charles Edison and Theodore H. Edison as 

Co-executors and the aooounts of Charles Edison as 

sole Executor of the Estate of Thomas A. Edison, deceased, 

has been postponed from August IK, 1936 until Tuesday, 

the 10th day of September, 1938 at 10 A. K. at the Orphans' 

Court of the County of Essex to be holdon at the ilall of 

Records In the City of Newark, New Jersey, and that appli¬ 

cation will at that time be made for commissions and aounsel 

fees as set forth in the notice of settlement dated July 

12, 1936, 

Hated: Newark, H. J, 
August 7, 1936 CHARLES EDISON 

THEODORE M. EDISON 

JLX' jy-a* 
Their RrootortK/ 



Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 

Other Family Members 

Edison, Charles 

The selected documents in this folder cover the years 1929-1931 and 
1936. There is also one undated item that was probably written during the 

mid-1910s. The documents consist primarily of notes exchanged between 
Thomas Edison and his son Charles. A 14-page communication from June 
15, 1931, discusses Charles's problems with George E. Stringfellow, vice 
president and general manager of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. A 1936 letter by 

William H. Mason, former superintendent of the Edison Portland Cement Co. 
and inventor of Masonite, contains reminiscences about his work with Edison 
in 1902-1903. 
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Family Records Series -- Edison Family Papers 
Other Family Members 

Poyer, Charles 

The one item in this folder is a letter from Edison's niece Nellie Edison 
Poyer to her son Charles, dated September 6, 1919. The letter, which 
contains marginalia by both Charles Edison and Charles Poyer, relates to an 
article about the Edison family to be published in the October issue of 
Michigan History Magazine. 



COPY, 

port Huron, Hick, 

September 6th, 1919. 

Dearest Charles: 

I am enclosing ploturos of tha family which are to be 
published in Michigan History Magazine In Ootober. V/hat X ^lrels 
this: can you find out iFlunt Mina or Unolo Alva hava tho originals, 
as these wood outs are too dun to. reproduce. They are such splendid 
pictures of grandfather and grand mother that of course they are of 
great value, so bo very oareful and not let anything happen to even these 
as they are the only ones l know of In existence, and if Uncle Alva 
hasMr the original they are very valuable, and lot no one have them 
and return to me. I shall register them whan I send them. Please 
do this for me tho moment you receive them as I'm very anxious to have 
them put in the magazine - with a history of the Edison family. 
I think the pioture of grandfather particularly fine and perhaps Uncle 
has never seen this one. It's fine of grandmother too, as It was taken 
before she commenced to fall in health. 

Oet the originals these werp copied from and lot mo know 
your find, and what Unolo has or can tell you. Do this for mo promptly 
as Mrs. S. L. Balentino lias tho matter in hand as chairman of the cocanittee. 
Ask Unole al30 to send us a mental picture of the old house where the 
observatory stood and when he lived In Port Huron. He oan have some one 
sketch It, as he describes it. Hava soma one who can sketch well. 
Tho world v/ants a pioture of the home of Edison in Port Huron and It 
has never been published, so take a little time off and get Undo to do 
this and send me tho sketch at once, with original of those pictures 
enclosed: as the house whero unole lived Is not In existence and n* 
seoms to remember it, but Uncle does and o 
desorlbos it. 

n have it sketched a 

lovingly, 

(signed) Mother. 

CJUxi £ 

A 



Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Other Family Members 

Sloane, Madeleine Edison 

The one selected item in this folder is a 1915 letter by Miller Reese 
Hutchison, Edison's chief engineer, inviting the inventor's daughter to "break 
the bottle" on a new submarine equipped with an Edison storage battery. The 
letter also mentions other work done for the U.S. Navy by Thomas A. Edison, 

Inc. 



March 20, 1915. 

My dear "Miss Madeline", 

As you doubtless know, the only 

submarine boat the United States Government has ever under¬ 

taken to build in any of its Havy YardB, will be equipped 

with Edison Storage Eattery. 

The boat will be built in the l’ortsmouth, 

New Hampshire, Navy Yard, and launched there. 

The thought has occurred to me that it 

would be a befitting thing if the daughter of Mr. Thomas 

A. Edison could be the one to break the bottle on the nose 

of the submarine, when she taken to the water. I have not 

mentioned the matter to the Secretary of the Navy, because 

T wanted to get your permission, before doing so. 

Would you be so kind as to give me an 

expression on the subj ect? 

You will please pardon this dictated 

letter, beoause 1 am talking it into my phonograph at 

2 A. M., after a very strenuous day in Washington, and with 

a very strenuous day ahead of me. 

It will Interest you to know that I 

received confirmation today of the sale of 7,500 Type B-4 

cells ($60,000.Oo||worth) for the emergency wireless 

equipment on seventy-five ships. I also received verifioat- 



-2- 

ion of another order for a submarine boat to the tune of 

$85,000.00. Incidentally, closed contract with the Havy 

Department for 270,000 pounds of oarbolio acid. Other 

orders will follow to a much greater extent, if your Father 

can supply. Altogether, I am quite well pleased with ray 

day's work, which aggregates $415,000.00. 

Yours sincerely. 

Mrs. John E. sloane, 
15 West 8th Street, 

Hew York City. 



Family Records Series - Edison Family Papers 
Household Concerns 

Glenmont 

These documents relate to the maintenance of Glenmont, the Edison 

home in Llewellyn Park, New Jersey. The two selected items are from 1919 
and 1921. The first concerns a revolver issued to inside watchman Peter 
Malloy. The other is a note in Edison's hand regarding a new greenhouse. 

Additional documents pertaining to Edison's home and to the community 

of Llewellyn Park can be found in the "Glenmont" folders in the Edison 

General File Series. 



RECEIVED from R. W. Kailow, Secretary. Personal In¬ 

terests of Itomas A. Edison, one (1) Humber 4 Colt's Polloe Positive 

Revolver - thirty-eight caliber - for use by yon as Inside Watchman 

Also one bo* of anmunition. at the Edison Residenoe< 
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SCRAPBOOK SERIES 



Scrapboook Series 

The twenty-three scrapbooks in this series cover the years 1911-1919. 
They contain clippings from newspapers, popular magazines, and technical 
journals, along with other printed matter and occasional manuscripts. The two 
scrapbooks from 1911-1912 consist of a collection of articles from Scientific 
American and a volume pertaining to the Edison family's trip to Europe during 
the summer of 1911. Four scrapbooks from 1913 cover the introduction of the 
kinetophone (talking motion pictures) in the United States and Asia. Five 
additional books from 1913-1915 are topically organized and include articles 

about the Edison family's vacation in 1913 and Thomas Edison's subsequent 
illness and recovery; interviews with Edison (1913-1914); daughter 
Madeleine's social activities, engagement, and wedding (1913-1914); and the 
fire of December 9,1914, that destroyed or damaged more than half of the 

buildings in the West Orange laboratory complex. 

There are six general scrapbooks covering the periods August 

1913-February 1914 and July 1915-December 1916. Many of the articles in 

these books relate to Edison's role as president of the Naval Consulting 
Board, other military and wartime topics, and the Edison family's trip to 

California in the fall of 1915 to attend the Panama-Pacific Exposition. The 

remaining six scrapbooks, most of which are not directly related to Edison, 
cover the years 1917-1919 and pertain primarily to the wartime Liberty Loan 
and Victory Loan campaigns. Printed news material of a similar type can be 

found in the Unbound Clippings Series. 

Sixteen scrapbooks have been selected in whole or in part. Seven 

scrapbooks have not been selected either because they duplicate the material 

in the selected volumes or because they are not directly related to Edison. In 

addition to the items discussed in this note, the Scrapbooks record group in 

the Edison National Historic Site archives contains numerous books of 
souvenirs, postcards, and holiday greetings collected by Mina Miller Edison 

and others; photograph albums; and other nontechnical scrapbooks. Afinding 

aid is available. 



The scrapbooks appear on the microfilm in the following order: 

Cat. 44,447 

Cat. 44,489 
Cat. 44,490 
Cat. 44,491 
Cat. 44,448 
Cat. 44,449 
Cat. 44,451 

Cat. 44,450 
Cat. 44,509 
Cat. 44,510 

Cat. 44,516 

European Tour (1911) 
Kinetophone (1912-1913) 
Kinetophone (1913) 
Kinetophone in Asia (1913) 

Interviews (1913-1914) 

Illness (1913) 
General (1913-1914,1923-1924) 
Madeleine Edison (1913-1914) 

Fire (1914-1915) 
Fire (1914-1915) 

Army (1919) 

Oversize Scrapbooks 

Cat. 44,498 Scientific American (1911-1912) 

Cat. 44,452 General (July-October 1915) 
Cat. 44,453 General (October-December 1915) 

Cat. 44,454 General (October 1915-May 1916) 

Cat. 44,455 General (May-Decemberl 916) 



Scrapbook Series 

Records Not Selected 

Scrapbook, Cat. 1158 

This scrapbook contains clippings from January-March 1913, with a few 

from December 1912 in the back. All of the items relate to early 
demonstrations and public exhibitions of Edison’s kinetophone in New Yo k 
and other major North American cities. Identical material can be found in 

Scrapbook, Cat. 44,489. Approximately 100 pages have been used. 

Scrapbook, Cat. 44,467 

This scrapbook contains clippings from October 1915 relating to 

Edison's use of a transcontinental telephone at the Panama-PacificExpos'tion 

in San Francisco. All of the items are duplicated in Scrapbooks, Cat. 44,453 

and Cat. 44,454. Only eight pages have been used. 

Scrapbook, Cat. 44,515 

This scrapbook contains clippings from January 1918 relating to World 

War I. None of the items pertain directly to Edison, and only a few pages have 

been used. 

Scrapbooks, Cat. 44,511 - Cat. 44,514 

These four scrapbooks cover the period May 1917-November 1919. 

They contain newspaper clippings, printed circulars and PamPh®ts- 
photographs, telegrams and correspondence, and interoffice communications 

relating primarily to the roles of Charles Edison and ^'son a Durand n the 

sale of government bonds to Edison employees and other resid,e"t^.^ 
West Orange area during four wartime Liberty Loan campaigns and a postwar 

Victory Loan campaign. Included are lists of divisions, employees, and 

quotas; patriotic slogans submitted by local children; cliPP'ngs ad°^re 

residents in the armed forces and local war relief ®ffort®’d,®chu®sl° b,- 
promotional strategies; and accounts of rallies, parades, and other public 

relations efforts. 



Scrapbook Series 

Scrapbook, Cat. 44,447 

European Tour (1911) 

This scrapbook contains newspaper clippings from August-September 

1911 concerning Edison's activities during a family trip to Europe. The 
dispatches to the New York World were written by Edward A. U. Valentine, 
who accompanied the family on their vacation. Included are numerous 
interviews containing Edison's opinions on health, European society, national 

characteristics, and numerous other issues. There is also a clipping from Bud 

Fisher's "Mutt and Jeff' in which the characters decide to emulate Edison and 

go on a vacation themselves. The cover is stamped "Scrap Book." The pages 

are unnumbered. Approximately 35 pages have been used. 



Has Been So Busy Perfecting 

“Talking Pictures” That 

Care Has Slipped By. 

TO. TOUR CONTINENT?] 

Lays Down Rules of Living by 

Which He Expects to 





EDIS0N1SAB0Y 

As a Result of His Bet Herman 

A. Metz Lands in England 

Carrying One Arm 

In a Sling. 

PRIZE FIGHTING AMUSES 

MAURETANIA’S PASSENGERS. 

Women at Ringside Stop Their 

Reading and Crocheting to 

Applaud Boxers. 



" 1101 h ore tl ‘ o u. s I do American Inv^t°r Holds Long 

"timtTr18 m rl RecePt>°n in “Distinguished 
need men and’, in ■ Visitors’ Gallery.” 

| IS- MUCH EMBARRASSED. 



Mr. Edison, whose play as' won as rnrl"i*-tho» 
CNplBratirmrd'fifT'lTic harnessing of natural 

, jfvAs to serve men, is to travel in Europe. 
rVwelty rears have passed since he last quit 

’ his laboratory for a pleasure tour in regions 
bcyojicl seas, years that have been fruitful 
to tile investigator anti to the public he 

went before in sensational discoveries focus- [j __ 
ing upon hint a world's thought anti talk. .. 
lienee he has somewhat sunk out of sight, and there is dan 

Edison 

En Route 

for Europe 



Says, the French Are Wiser in 

Contenting Themselves with 

Fewer Children and Bring¬ 

ing Them Up Well. 

ADMIRES FRANCE’S ROADS; 

ENJOYED HIS AUTO RIDES. 

Visited Tomb of Leonardo da 

Vinci, Whom iHe Calls One of I 

the Greatest Inventors. 





'STRIKING UTTERANCES OF “WIZARD" 
EDISON AFTER MOTORING IN FRANC 

I don’t sympathize much with '_ • 
Roosevelt in his laudation of numer- S ” 
ous progeny. The French are wiser, - , 
I think, in contenting themselves with 
fewer children and being able to pro¬ 
vide them with a proper scope for 
earning their livelihood. 

I don’t believe in the agency of war 
in keeping down the population. 

I think if France had another tussle 
with another country its wonderful 
Intelligence would go far to meet su¬ 
perior brute force. 

Leonardo da Vinci I consider as 
great an inventive genius as ever 
lived; he left very little for others to 
originate. 

French bread is particularly good 
and seems much more nutritious 
than American bread. 

- I prefer the smaller places in France, 
which I think have more to teach and 
where I meet what I consider the 
genuine French people. 

I’ve had enough electricity for the 
present. 

I go to bed fairly late and often get 
up before 6—an old habit of mine. n ,[r-+ rthomIs T 







MYSTERY OF CONSCIOUSNESS AFTER^ 
DEATH 1VIAY BE SOLVED SAYS EDISON; 

HUMAN BEING A FINE PHONOGRAPH I 
Wizard of Electricity Sees Great Possibilities ] 

Growing Out of Dr. Carrel’s Operation of 
Grafting the Leg of a Dog, Kept in Cold; 
Storage, on the Leg of Another Animal. j 

NOTED INVENTOR TALKS TO TI1F. WORLD 
ON A VARIETY OK INTERESTING TOPICS. 

Hurrying Through Paris to Return Speedily to the Prov¬ 
inces and the Renl French People Ho Finds There 
and Admires—Visits the Parisian Coney Island and 
Thinks It Better Lighted and a Better Show Than 
the American Resort—Declares Paris a City of Mag¬ 
nificent Prospects. ' ! 







Inventor Motors . Through HIs- 

torio Burgundy and Is Charmed 

Despite Being Drenched 

by Rain. 

AIX-LES-BAINS NOTABLES 

FAIL TO INTEREST HIM. 

Inventor Looks Forward to 

Switzerland as Crowning Glory 

cl His Summer Tour. 



». 30URNAX tMBOJ 

Fnison Admires the Wink Region 

of France—Well He May* 

The French peoplo have ronson to admire and love thoBe vine- 
yards. They have represented real temperance for centuries. They 
have built up strong, sober, intelligent men. ! 







:‘AII Scientists," He Says, De¬ 

stroying the Inference Drawn 

from Some of His Remarks, 

“in Getting Nearer the Great 

First Cause Feel that About 

and Through Everything There 

Is the Play of an Eternal 

Mind.” . 

‘SCIENCE,” HE REASONS, 

“IS MOSTLY IMAGINATION.” 

Again, He Calls It “the Universal 

Intelligence That Is Taking 

the Place nf Other Factors 

That Have Influenced the De¬ 

velopment nf Life”—“Civili¬ 

zation’s Future Rests on What 

It 'Has Still to .Accomplish.” 







k HOjrAS A. EDISON 
k having tlio time of hie 



" AMT.Rir.AN TO 
F. THE PERF E_^y 
WORLD TYFRIH 

jROPHECY by Thomas A. Edison. Who Explains 
■)Why the American Organism of Life Units Far 

Surpasses That of Any Other Nationality 









”, WOKED 

Famous Inventor’s Tour in Europe 
Strengthens His Belief in Our Su¬ 
premacy—“Next to Us English 
Have Best Brains, but They Are 
Lazy,” He ’Declares—“It Is the 
Cigarette That. Causes Degeneracy ’ ’ 

BELIEVES DEADLY INVENTIONS 
WILL PUT AN END TO ALL WAR 

“As Matters Are To-Day No Country Can Af¬ 
ford to Wipe Out the Humanity of Another 
If Only for the Reciprocal Industrial Rea¬ 
sons”—He Predicts a Day When Electricity 

Will Revolutionize Agriculture—“Govern¬ 

ments Just Huge Business Concerns,” He 
Asserts—“I Don’t Believe There Will Be a 
Monarchical Government .Anywhere at the 

End of.300 Years.” 







' ‘YVe’ Are Only at the Beginning of Sci¬ 
ence and This Century Will See as 
Many Hair-Raising Wonders as the 

Last. The Day of Steam Power' Is 
About to Finish, but that of Elec¬ 
tricity is but Dawning.” 

EDUCATION WIPING OUT FALSE 

CLASS DISTINCTIONS IN EUROPE 

“Labor Societies Threaten to Become the Tyr¬ 

anny of . the Twentieth Century. They 

Simply Reveal the Despotism of the Past, 

Which Inspired Their Existence. Liberty Is 

an Abused Term. There Is No Freedom 

Where There Is No Chance to Live and 

Work”—New York Far More Impressive 
at Night than Paris, He Finds, 





E Tutaday, Sopt. D, 0All* ujalttlll 

AUSTRIAN TYROL DELIGHTS 
EDISON—“NOBODY STARVING.” 

“I" Find the Tyrol More Interesting than Switzerland," 

Says, and Praises Excellent .Farming Conditions. 

TyWHiml lion complotely rocovcrcxl t 

n Bullions and procccdod tc 



worn 

MAS A. EDiSON TELLS IHE WORLD 
Ml BtUhVbi! IN “RURALUFE 
AS THE BASIS OF HUMAN HAPPINESS.’ 

Finds Perfect Balance Between City and Coun¬ 

try Life in Austria and Says: “Every Man 

Ought to Have an Acre of Land with 
Three-Quarters of It Devoted to the Inten- 

, . sive. Cultivation of; Garden Truck; That 

; Would Provide Sufficient Food and Make 

the Owner Independent.” > 

NONE OF THE SOCIAL UNREST IN AUSTRIA 
THAT IS FOUND IN MANY OTHER COUNTRIES. 

Wonders What Would Have Been History of the World ) 
- if Charlemagne Had Not Been a Christian—Regrets 

to See Peasants Giving Pennies to Wayside Shrines, 
Preferring They Should Have Schools, but Believes 
Each Person Has a Right to His Own Opinion— 

; Often Goes Without a Hot, Saying lie Belongs to 
I . the Bareheaded Brigade. 

(By Special Cable from a World Correspondent Travelling with] 
Edison.) 



’ve Only Just Begun to 
Exploit' Our Resources^ 



"Haven’t Come\to,Europe foq 

Such Nonsense,f'i'He Says;/, 

■ : iWiil Try to a Escape. 

SAME ON' EVERYiTONGUj^ 

ikes Europe, but VAmericp 

Beats It in Architecture, Sub-i 

:• urban Homes and{Wonien.,j 



Scrapbook Series 
Scrapbook, Cat. 44,489 
Kinetophone (1912-1913) 

This scrapbook contains newspaper clippings from December 1912- 

March 1913 concerning Edison's kinetophone (motion pictures synchronized 
with phonograph recordings). Included are articles relating to Edison's initial 
demonstration of the kinetophone; his prediction that it would end live theater; 

the negotiation of exhibition contracts with B. F. Keith's and other vaudeville 
houses; and the enthusiastic public reception of the first kinetophone shows 
in New York City and other large cities. Also included are clippings about the 
claims of rival inventors Edward H. Amet and Leon Gaumont; plans to make 
a talking picture of the inauguration of President Woodrow Wilson; and 
descriptions of the kinetophone's mechanical operation. An article in Variety 

(February 15, 1913) provides insight as to why the kinetophone was not 
ultimately successful. There are multiple versions from numerous newspapers 

of most of the stories. The book is continued by Scrapbook, Cat. 44,490. 

Similar clippings can also be found in Scrapbook, Cat. 1158 [not selected]. 

The pages are unnumbered. Approximately 160 pages have been used. 









TALKING MU 

•UFFALO (N.'/.J !f:<3UIRER _ 

INVENTION IS 

Demonslralwn of Mooing 
Pictures doing Correct 
Sound With Action Prooes 

I Satisfactory. 

better progress 
IS TO BE MADE 

Marvelous Device to Be SI 
| Put on the Market in :l 

I Thirty. Days. 
: - I Effort of Thirty 
! , ! "I httvn hecn worn 
1. ™wn«; Kj, "s*a, n::; i«t'^’^"sSch1« 



■ ' . ' , *UFFALO (M.Y.) INQUIRER 

‘ EDISON'S LATENT WONDER. , SITTING before a screen yesterday liflcrnoon, a fc'.w invite,I 
pursls Raw talking moving pictures, the Idlest achievement 
of Thomas A. Kdiaon, Amerbys.’s greatest living genius. Audi 

while the invitotrBjl^cfntlri'r^tntirveij n/t the wonderful comhinntinn 
that has produced pictures and so * aimultanenu^y, Jlr. Kdiaon 
said the invention was a "little rawyct," lint, wnnld'licperfected in 

i line time. The great inventor has been working upon the idea, of 
combining the phonograph'and tho picture film for several years and 

** now has produced wltnl ho believes will prove entirely successful, 
i Inasmuch ns Mr. Kdiaon has startled the world upon various occa¬ 

sions with his niinoiiucrmouls and inventions, the public lias come to 
expect undreamed of things from him. He but recently gave private 
exhibitions of his new disc phonograph and those who attended the 
reheaVsnl pronounced the now phonograph to be the most porToel re- 

; pruduei>r,of sound they over heard. 

rJ-yr-r,Y I n il 

Nil PICTURES TALK phonograph behind the screen on 
the picturen nro projected. 

1 Wizard Perfects His Kineto-I 
phone So That Sight and ! 

Sound Synchronize. 

MAY BE STAGE REVOLUTION 

Operas, PlayB and Political 
1 Speeches May Be Ropro- 

ducod with Scenic Details 
Within a Short Time. 



3HIU \m »«uulu 
Inventor In Demonstration Repro¬ 

duces Voices and Music in 

Accord with Scones. 

OPERA NOW IN REACH OF ALL 

.Breaking of Plates and Barking of. 

! Dogs Show Act and Sound , 

Perfectly Timed. 

j-fnurdav. apparently pro*"11 .h° 
h»fl solved the problem of aynohronU* 
Jn* reproduction of motion pic. 

Dogs Bark *s Jaws Open. 

ktgphqneis 
SIGNALSUCCESS 

Edison’s Now Machine Per- 
| foctod-Works Marvels 

at Best. 

'IN PUBLIC USE IN 60 DAYS' 

I Device Reproduces Sounds^ andj 
Moving Pictures Simul- j 

tancousiy. 

‘TALKIE MOVIE’ 
i IS VERY LATEST 

EDISONJEVICE 
j Phonograph and Motion Films 

Synchronized and Invention 

| Declared in Working Order- 

Opera in Reach of All. 

| day pantomime motion ploiuraa, a 
the aound reproducer, connected cl* 

[trlcully by a aynchronlalnK^ovIce^vu 



I "tp y',*r ”u"^t(*t^^^U <0( 

"MoflV«Vo, TCLt: a hi rt rj' 

\“MOVIES” THAT CAN TALK 
EDISON'S LATEST DEVICE 

i Demonstration of Kinetophone Shows Remarkable; 

Results Achieved Through the Synchronise■ 

tion of Pictures and the Phonograph. | 

> - 4 ' l -S 

TAIJUNG MOVING ! 
PICTURES PROVE 

R BIG SUCCESS 
Mr. Edison. Inventor of Kineto-! 

phone Gives Final Test of Mar¬ 
vellous Contrivance. 

DOGS BARK AND GROWL 
AS THEY RUN ON STAGE^ 

Entire Plays May Be Seen Soon; 
in the Theatres in Man- • 

hattan. 

phonograph,. to hivont »i 
I Ideation of the two. 

Yesterday afternoon in ■» bilion 
it Went Ornnse. N- J*. !* 
Ir invited andiem-c. the iitveuior 
Ids |}r»t public exhibition of bis In 
motion picture machine. which Ik 
mimed tin? Klncto|ii«oiie. fly mea 

inurtilnc mid phonograph are comieeted 1 
l*y the Kynchronir-itig device, thus keep- 
ini: Ixtth Machine* in pcrfeei hnrinonv 
nnd making it absolutely impossible f< 

audience vi 
wonts mrmio 
in tho film. 

z picture, t 

usual method of sixteen pictures per 
second on negative tiltmf. from which 
the finished positive film* lire printed. 

iMiiiitduntion, nut heretofore— •••»- - 

perfectly. 
Ilr.ull l-ln.llr Attained. 

L-tiiiu .Iniultancotwly. 

>ph recn phonograph recorder 

doniohidrnlhiu ymdordity.^n ^ 

I diem" ."nnd precrc'U v",V"1',l> .!“ 'jl’ifltlc lire- Kliietnphouo In »«ch " !'■ 
mnntirr tlint tin- auditor forgot* he l« 
ultnc-sloc n mechanUml production, 

ainkr. Vnrlon. Tr.l*. 
lecturer then proceed* to prove 

X‘ «-int necompHehed by .Mr.^ h-djw 

Itself ds- a 
rintiilcal Ingenuity, too complicated 

Jho reutplcio jjjpo ra |« 

reproduced perfectly. I hen folio" l'h>"“. 
them there V not "a idngto jureing me- 
chnuleal nolo henrtl. A« ,jie 
tonett'o'f1 every1'note n°re remotlK A 

"M bugler. then njtpean. nod ho I- f"1- 



ij ruul iliC IN 30 DAYS 
I His, Latest Device Gives Start¬ 

ling Effect of Realism to 

I Photo Plays. 

| IT’S THE KINETOPHONE. 

Phonograph and .Picture, Ma- 

I chine Keep Perfect Harmony 

in Reproducing Scenes. 





N.yWo*l<L- >1 Yf i ? 

'‘MOVIES’ ARE ‘TALKIES’ TOO 

BY NEW EDISON DEVICES 

Inventor Believes There Is Wonderful Future for His 

Combination of Phonograph and Picture Machine 

That Keep in Perfect Harmony. 

| TALKING MOVING PICTURES 

Words of tho Actors Are Recorded ai 







m--Y-Ufspitiltt_ 
EDISON EXHIBITS 

TALKING MOVIES 

i Marvelous Device to Be 

Put on the Market In 

j Thirty Days. 

INVENTOR TELLS 

OF possibilities! 

Sounds Arc Heard Simultane¬ 
ously with Pictures on 

What Thos. A. Edison’s | 

New Kinctophonc Docs ■ 

entire piny, the actor* being ween 
lit moving pictures ami their 
voice* heard. 

in it perfect? |jy no means. 
‘Nothing Hint I know of Is perfect. 

lion of Thomas A. HOlnon, which has!__ 
prominent year*, wore,„tmlJnr thing* 

‘ *- • "‘I ln-lThi* greatest thing of nil xhlhttcil yesterday 

In tho Vl* reel* of plot tire*. 
VfitllnK singers.. musical Instruments,! 
breaking of dishes, harking of <!og» 
Mill a variety of other thing*. *h«' 

prusantatlon of nil form* of p 
comedies, gruml operu 

* klnetophono. 1 

ipluy by tho best dramatist and by the! 
’ it players for 5 cent*. 

Thu poor nmn with u family Is tho j 

t lungs, the ma„ for whom I nm working. The 
:tlon. There’man who oaPn(l only jp,7ft A (lft 

„ w,,„ s,„l ^wo or^ three 

havo thought. 

t(> whistle nt 
lien of u second you hi-- ...» . 
tk clrnr iuiJ balMIko. A pistol clldt”""'"'""'"'- 
mm, them wtu* 111* souml instantly.' Effort of Thirty-four Years. 
A* Cteaar quarreled with Ca*r'"“ ‘1*~ *. *.-* “ * 
denunciation that issued fn 
llpn of tho llumnni no far as 
could *ee. wan In keeping w 
expression on hi* face. 

Tho pre*or» tut Ion of u play 

four klnetophono playhouse* In Ma: 
hat tun..and threo In JlrooKlyn as. 
starter to »h«w the pttbllc the, wjloj, uct „r njj tho music and song I 
marvel* of tho now Invention. Thesjof tut act of musical comedy. 
trea already have boon leased for thlivf Hv«t year*. It appear* to me. 

,• igive by the klnetophono nit ev 
! iwp®*?* entertainment for itvj> rental*- 
! Talks of Hia Invention. I KfllMiti waa asked About the_ . 
• Tl.o pr,„nutlun of a play, bm.lc.i W#n,'A.,,,M? ,,r.lho !Ln."'Ml,,ri"-. Uol 

• comedy, grand 

i exhibition. Ill*,gray ©yog 1U up andI Ihe rubbed -Wb , gray hair' entb,,al-' 
nstlc^y^/ha ■pbkc./ 'When a> 

friend* wero Invited. 1 
exhibition nover hod bi 

‘the inventor, for In hi 

nttuoheU to 
which tho words really t 
hind tho spectators was tfc 
for the reel of pictures. 

loudly. Adding nt 
foot of net Ion nm 
played a melody, 

Normandy” wait presented with light-, 
ness and delicacy of tone and music 
and vivid acting. ^ 
tho quarrel hi 

a *ong from ”11 Trovatoro.” 

tl Shakespeare's 
light comedy thi 

d ”Tho* 1*0} It lean" 
klnetophono 

ty, showing j 
j spectators w 

g ami shooting, 
nt difference between tho gca- 

ers apparently r- . 
t to speak distinctly. 

Embarrassed the Actor*. I 

the combination of a phonograph and 

Hutchison explained the device. He 

synchronising device 

of the stage. 

1 frut' records tho sound*. 

id?___I 
! rear of the hall, tho other behind the 
• canvas In tho front of tho hall. Hath 

nr© connected by electric wires, how-. 
| ever, and tho synchronizer I* nt-* 
‘ tached to the projector. \ 
j “Tho point Is,” wild Hutchlson. i 
j”that tho man who runs tho projector! 
[cannot, oven if he wishes to, turn the • 
\ pictures on faster^hsn tho words.^ A 

in Indicator im- 



I EDISON PERFECTS “MOVIES" ' 
THAT TALK LIKE HUMANS 

tThe “Kinetophone,” the Product of Four .Years’ Labor 

Is the Last Word in the Illusion ot the Senses 1! 

of Sight and Hearing. 

! TALKING , 
-MOVIES IS 

NOWFACT 
: Will Be on Boards in 

‘ V 30 Days, Says . 

I jmt in .lifelike and nelnral tha 
9 of aurprlie and wonderment c< 
• heard from different part* 

laugh, quarrel, whlipcr or, if they 
l "re animals,-baric, neigh or gruni, will 
I be "on the boards" of New York 
| theatres in 30 days, it was announced 

- by Thomas A. Edison, the great Id- : 
rantor, today. . 

At a final inspection ot his inven¬ 
tion in Ms little theatre, at Orange, 
N. J, Mr." Edison- called the talking > 

• moving picture no longer a theory ■ 
but a aclentiflc fact, although'lie said i 
the kinetophone, as he calls his lat- ' 
eat creation, is not, yet perfected. 

V fufnishe'd dntwlncroom, the n 
n* “nertha, the Beautiful * 

cl miles, until he r niched the f: 

TALKING MOTION -<K 
PICTURES SHOWN 

NKW YORK—Talking motion "pie.).' 
turc*. tlie latest Invention n( Thomas i 
A. Kdisqn, w<>ro'exhibited yesterday byj 1 
tl»e inventor in Ids la born tor/ in Kaali 

i Orange, X. .1, In tlic six reels of pictures,j 
revealing .singers, musical instruments, 
breaking of dUbes, barking of dog* and' 

itnally a perfect synclironiflng of soi 
and action. Scenes from plays and pa 
of grand openf and musfral comedy w 

If the recent invention of Thomas 
A. Edison, which he styles the"kinet- 
oplionc” proves in practical use what) 
it > demonstrated at a private exhiM-j 
tion, the stage will receive rin'a^quisM 
tioni which wi|l no$ oply. op^h' tii»'a j 
wide field, but wilt have a,material\ 
elfeet on the totalled "JegiUraateH 

j pJaya. • ^ 
tonal effects, ns ths recyiSlng^e^?"' 

. obliged to act In concert with the pho 
toeraphto Imitrumcnt. This,* compel!*!. 
Hie pi aye ri| to talk at an Instrument 4 

• feet away, iind It was quIt^dUTlcult t< 
• Uml th*/< «>Uld til 





new YORK HERAUl j 

.. 
ffc’’ilSTliu(c:k':«ul(tf«i«lon"«c«no»'"fram “J1 h 

<Trdvatoro?.tuid'vChlmai, of Normandy" .«* 

;h»lo* D«rf«ou Th.n follow*!"Hoc; n*r »- 
dbmptlon. a dramolla «U«tch: Tft. V i Politician." acotnody playlat,-, and. "’TH* 

anothor dramiilo tabloid 

PICTURES TfiLK 
Inventor, in‘Final Test, Calty 

New Kinetophone a Scien- •[ 
tilic Success. 

SOON TO'BE SEEN HERE 

Marvellous Hepr'tp'ditctioiis of Vaude¬ 
ville, Comedy and Drama Are 

Shown. PICT URESAJIE ALIT Y 
Marvellous Reproductions of 

Human Voice and Other 
Sounds Shown. 

[REVOLUTION 
IN MOVIES 

Edison Perfocts Invontion Com¬ 

bining Phonograph And Mov¬ 

ing Picturo Machine. 

CALLS IT KINETOPHONE ' 

. In hl» factory nt O. 
Thomaii A. Kdbtan* yniit* 
host to ropreaentatlvrs 



NY.T^i i/*ff 

MOVING PICTURESTALK1 
m 

3rook|m £*g 1E 

‘Til 
TALK|NG‘MOyiES'_HERE SOON. 

Tlam's'jLftteiit Invention to Do Seonj 
(J In Drooklyn. 

WVlthlq four or flv« weeks residents 

by tnlkltiR movInR pictures. Thomnn 
K'IIhoji „ hit* n«»»v completed 

Wizard Perfects His Kineto- 
phone So That Sight and j 

Sound Synchronize. 

MAY BE STAGE REVOLUTION 

Operas, Plays and PoUtloal 
Spoechos May Be Repro¬ 

duced with Scenic DotaUs 
Within a Short Time. 

cnoVIOCl'.CE (R j^N0^g^T,N 

STHOMAS EDISON > 
1 MAKES MOVING 
[ PICTURES TALK 
! Four-Year task Ends Suocess- 

I fully.—Latest Invention Pro¬ 

duces Sound and Action inj 

Unison.—Dogs Bark as Pic-j 

; tures Appoar on Screen. i 

1-.:.J 

i 

\lORd 

ih/tj 
EDISON MAKES 

I PICTURESTALK 





■ HT. LOUIS (Mo.) TIMES • ' 

w|l one w^^petogfifong^Sp 
His Latest Ma||ic, ;in Whiehf | 

“Movies”1 Are Made to Talk 1 
. ,—;—, 

Plays. Onmpioto -foiv-BotU' Eyo •■; 
aiiil Ku'H'an Be Reproduced, 
Wtoayd Declares, After Sciul- j 

• I'Tfhlie-'Test of Invontlou,1 
" TnlfeiTfila Greatest. ~ v 

Action mill Sounil Simultane¬ 
ous tnTMiouctlc'KUms—Brick 

'■Tv Heard .to Crash Through' 
Window and Men and Wom¬ 
en's Words Pit Movomonts. 

5 WHAT EDISON CLAIMS | 
I; FOR THE KINETOPrfONE g 





. -v'j MINNEAPOLIS (Minn.) TRIBUNE I 
. . j JAN. 3; 1913, 

EDISON DECLARES THAT HE IS READY < 
TO MAKE MOVING PICTURES TALK 

l'’irst Demonstration of Kinctephone With Films Will Be 
•I-Ind in New York in a Few Weeks r- ‘I* oolprooi 
Machine Completed After Four Years Work-Great 
Productions Predicted. 

“"S§ljED]SOIS talking 
~Si£si nCfURESiREALITY 
re produced tn New Torlc City." He |V|arve||ous Reproductions Of 

"lu'caon'otTho1 k’ne'tophone, which Human Voice and Other 
”,UL ° nlctiireN .h.t are very SOUndS Art} ShOWn. 







-.AjKTOiumphs in die field of. invention have ■ 
ever-equaled that of the biography cinertiato^ 
graph or motion-picture machine. j;.To'those' mynyu ; r 
who market its wares and who use it as an ' f 
instrument of gain it has broughtjSwift and “fClUrCS : 
expansive fortune. Theater, school, church, —j 
mart',and workshop have been affected by its- l'nill Falk. j 
competition or enlarged in their facilities by . .••V i j 
its1 use. The outer hounds of civilizatidn, —Ij—i===l •' 
where barbarians barter their cash freely for "' 1 '. | 
a sight of its marvels, have been reached, by the.device ’in the hands j 
of shrewd, acquisitive operators.] Hardly a great public work’or j 
task of engineering'is noW.ibbgunfwithout provision beingmade for j 
workers’ entertainment with the,mption-picturcs when the day’s work | 
is done. An up-to-date school or (institutional church must have the i 
new.instrument for teaching and-ttreacliing by Way of the eye, peda- , 
gogics and homiletics by the canbcing challenged in a supremacy j 
hitherto almost undisputed. i j 

■ No specially acute insight of ready infcrcncc'were necessary j 
when the motion-picture mechanism proved commercially sound to j 
sec that if it could be adjusted to simultaneous use with a phonograph 
or voice-record the combination 'would be a triumph, whether 
viewed from the inventor’s’ or the investing capitalist’s standpoint. 
But to make the adjustment, to perfect the synchronizing mechanism; 
to invest the requisite capital in cxocrimcntation—these were not for 
the many but for the few. Of course, it was inevitable that among-, 
those few grappling with the fascinating problem should be Thomas 
A. Edison. His relations with tfic basic technical issues'involved 
had bccIlTiich as to lead him-to tltc task. No resources in the way 
of money, expert aid, and experimental, laboratory equipment were ; 
wanting. Plus these was his own’genius for conquest iti just such j 
ventures. Consequently it is not surprising to read of his triumph..! 
Speech and action have been harnessed, to.pull together. To the"' 
orator’s gesture will now Ire accurately attuned his variable tones- 
and successive words. To the wondrous pageantry of a durbar 
will be added the murmur of the multitude that looks on. Bernhardt 
tot only may be seen in great acting; she may be beard in the accoin-: 
•anying greatness of speech. Casting aside all thought of tem¬ 
porary amusement, what possibilities and marvels’ in the way of an 
nidnrinr record! - - ’•• • ; 

I.IVUNTIOK 







, IS MARVELOUS 
New .Contrivance Solve* the 

j Problem of Synchronizing 
Motion Picture and the j 

phonograph Will Re- . | 
produce. Plays. 

PUBLIC may j 
if HEAR SINGERS 

Thomas-A..EUltoo, , offlelally pro* 
nouncod I lie Anal tail of bis maryol- 
louaktnolophono a suceois yoatordajr.; 
In otbor words, the talking moving; 

! picture upon which (he wizard ot Or 
jange hna been working for so many, 
1years aro now a reality and within 
'[thirty days will bo shown In sever! 
ithcatros In Manhattan and three to! 

- j Brookly n. " . j 
I "In tho next year or two." said Mr.. 
‘Edison after the conplotlon of thoj 

■seems to have solved Ibo problom of 
sychronlslng, the motion -plcturo and 
phonograph, “It will bo no ubuoI thing 
to reproduce an entire play—Us full 

"The troublo was In getting sound 
[tonal 'effects, ns, the recording device, 
is obliged-to net In concort with the 
photograph Instrument. Thh com¬ 
pelled the players to talk at nn In- 
strumcnt^forty^feet^aw^ay.^nnd^lt jsas 

that they could bo reproduced Katun 

so*"that: tho amusement public, as 
•woll as ourselves, will be tho gainer. 

trayals as they speak their lines. Ttu 
, voices will bo easily rccognliable, and 

the larger the theatre tho bettor th; 
■ words can bo understood. The klnot 

Phonograph and Motion Films' 
Synchronized and Invention 

Works Perfectly. 

DPERA IN REACH OF ALL 

The talking movie U n reality. In a. 
ricmnntUuMon In his laboratory in West 
Hrango Thomas A. Ktllsnn proved that 
Ilf ha A «ulvr> imrTffbTOn of synchron- 
{ring tho reproduction of motion pic¬ 
ture* fliid.ftne sounds that belong to 

. their motion. A select audience was 
treated to n little , play acting on tho 

c before the eye* of tbo observer war 
»dlly created. The film ■bown rep-, 
tented a lecturer walking upon tha 
ige, bowing to the audience and intro- 
cing his subject in a natural voice. 
10 figure described tbo kinetophone, R» 
e device is called, find then proceeded 

show lmw perfectly act and sound 
ivc been timed. , . 
A china plate waa dropped on tho 
ior. As the screen showed tbo pieces 
ing in all directions the synchronized 
mid reproducer provided tho noise of 
in era ah at the exact instant. Dogs 
,n* led into the field of the motion 
mern, ami while their month* opened 
, the screen the sound of their harking 
Mini from the horn of the phono- 
raph. livery Imaginable sound waa 

recorder that would catch sound at 
distance, hut that diniculty hu been 
creome. There is ample volume to 

reproduction, and It is claimed by 

• tdnrd of licrfcction with nil objection-? 
jablo feutitron of nit previous mn- ‘ 

The public boUovea that If bo 
»ot yet perfected moving pIctttWB 
latcil with corresponding speech^* 

tractlveness »f the pantomimic mo’ 
Ing ploturer. This generation will ni 

i 'siich ss threw*"* ;lklnfwf ln..fropt:' 
‘ ithe -Thsn.an -he 

W haus ths shwt at .the-hems of t 
Stai™. oennsot Ui>wUeh of t 

i painted vauvas. hut the real city street, 
| the real farmyard. 

“\* to ita historic value, that can 
i only bo gucwl. Tho Inauguration of 









1 alkies i 

BYW»n 
j LegitiniatecStage to Be Banished jj 

Predicts Inventor, by His * 

Latest Machine. 

'IT GIVES-SOUND AND.MOTIONj 

fAII the Better- for Players, 

ji..;. He Adds—It’s Employment- - 

1 Without Travel. 

kS ft re*u^4chln;_thi fclnatophon®— 
which proved •ucocMlh'^h*] 
lion l«» w«k. 
bftfn*toTmln** *n^^v*^ccor^jng'to tbt 

Doubts 'Whether Canned 

Song and Dance Will Go 

f 

iyi<! fitted;onr Of hit* private brm\d llitu 
ft trold •rimmed clgorelto lirjliler. » 

“Tho lejtltlmuto atace U» kero to *tu>\ 

th* real atugo op real'actiuV* 
l,T«K6^lt. from me. there> I liven* 

ntfftdy alreftni of nudioheen from Hoe1c| 
Ink to fill Up tho Uroatlway thru tree to 
aeo llv« people net like llvo people itltuw 

way and that. ] 

thin* ghat, npproachen 

n the innsnetle charm j 

watch lair any- 
straight noting.! 

wild rmphntl-j 

excited half*clrclc», "1 

l«n’t Kulttp to 
with the mtivh 
making money 

I rlftarctte lh-w 

V YORK EVENING W0RL.0 

. i.Up.j.... 

it.rrf jv ‘Sf-t'wKh "ho'actloni t ,lly.r«d In tlm. wlin the 

i«»litld*n.r ... 

ISfess; 
thst nslther can fat ahud^oMha olher. j 
In loni D. tho Him lull. Othor records! 
’ck.lvely, and -tho performance may ho' 
■ carried out^ Ihroujh r*na*^l'nd,’1“h^ | 

’ lir'dllpYay of color la_needed. I 
!Hear Stars for a Dime. 

“Small towns whole yearly Uxei 
would not poy tor threo porIormanc.it 
ot tho. Metropolitan. Opera Company 

o -movies* In ordor to 

|o^; automatl»J^iwt1«na^°0J"J wanla 

Rbn'" 'I0ruiariP°*?*^n''r'°r #roduo‘ | 

MR- EfiSggJf think* talking picture* will soon have the) r 
actor and all hia paraphernalia “lagging superfluous 
tbeatage.” 

\ Xol a bit of it. On the contrary tho cheaper and more wide- 
'sprend these wonderful speaking shadows become the moro will they 
stimulate intcroat in ' the mat thing.' Has the enormous output of 
gramophone reoorda, tnarrelloualy re hg great voices ami fine 
inusic, killed tlio. intereit in opera?) pgers, declare the phono¬ 
graph nnd its ldn have immensely he| .. enc opera business by carry¬ 
ing to thousands of people an introduction to the bigger kinds of 
[nusic and bringing them to feaat their eyes and ears on the singers 
Lnd tho scenes thcmsclvea. 
! Moving pictures daily bring within roach of tiie humblest audi¬ 
ences the wonders of the earth, from polar bears lumbering over tho 
ey-fields in the artic regions to aVarming crowds in the sun-baked 
treeie of Benares. Does anybody believe such glimpses kill the wish 
o travel_to move andtoddh and feel ono’a self a part, which are tlio 
iltimate way* of satisfying curiosity? . 

No talking picture will ever tako the plncn of the flesh and Mood 
ictor projecting his personality, his gesture, his living, hrenftiing no- 
ion across the footlights “in the round.” What the talking picture 
rill do if to carry to millions liints and lessons of fine acting which 
rill da these people with'desire to see the real thing. And they will j 

not bo satisfied bo easily as they used to bo in the regular theatre, 
talking pieturoa wiU have taught' them new things to look for nnd ] 
(expect. The “legitimate stage” will have to look sharp nnd respond 
(to the higher doroand. 
j- Talking pictures will not destroy tho flesh and blood theatre, i 
I They will feed it, prune away some of its claptrap, concentrate it'; 
j pnrpoic iimhahe|^I.it» growth. For which, giro thanks. 





MO S2 SHOWS. SINS EDISON 
Wizard's Latest Machine Sings, Shows Entire 

"Operas; Best Plays, for 10 Cents. 









. VERNON 



' jREgNVlllE CS C.» f!EWC_3V . ^ 

[ • Aarons f1» v 

It h“00"0nBrS»!°"^0dov^' 1 

’S i* ■ ^r^^utthrtXct ».i. ij tlldlnea, the sculptor his■‘“W* £ 1 
j'rf.tho orator “W' ^Bh It c 

ilb«>meo*fl fia force!' But hereto- , 
KSo ictor hub boon unable to I 
pais his art down. I,^,.' 

sr:^:1 

ssrstu- n>«rticLTcr 
bo uttllrcd by 'h0 .ac‘°r(1 „ot only 
Pfio"morinB (but tl.e ’talking picture 

machlno reproducing the noises 
'rondo In ’’real llfo from which tho 
nlcturo was taken. 

; ^ lh0 grottt actor may now tread 
the boardo (or the camera mam^"^ 
'talk tor the pbonoB^im^nn ^ w|n 

In the future, unloas proaunt ^“dlca- 
tlonn miacnrry. be aurvltei no 
,by pinater and marblo caatn. nut 

Mr. Edison's Challenge f 

The theatres may J’°|'”C^"^||^0 |°°UroU1muc'1in0 

jingo in appealing }° |he "®,,H0 " , 0|,nUengc(l. 

- «• f* : He i he“a^v biroim-kk” «"■ 
The movies' mu »*- >" . , t„ iu pros- 
enough hIiouM the ln'en ( 

pectus. . .■•'movies” pro- r 

at.tsr-c^'-ssriS' 
! n„i9(. will, exact neem »ey-nn »'t" 0" tlw 

- " „b,o to wean away a popular preference 

19 i ns a means for greatly enlarging their territory, 
° meeting a wider appeal, catching ‘“"8 °, Pbccu 

,d 1 able dimes and nickels where now they 

m | ,'L P"t least in part, almost simultaneously in 
hundreds, perhaps thousands, .of R“a^r ”mm''n 

>> iiics. Instead of waiting a year or two for a sue 

s. 
> ■£;E,£r:/™s, ••«*.»»- 4 

1 innrle—that one in which the public mil he the 

n0' its ultimate valuo.__, - .■ • 

•American Invoniora ia amu . vu •••■” 
Client several years; end he Is roportco 

. 'to have been one nt the most Intercatcd 
of the spectators nt the first extensive 
••try-out” of tiro new machine. 

! presumably this will glvo iho mov¬ 
ing picture theaters u now lease ot 

turn. "Somclhlug now” has been ndd- 
l„4 to the gaiety of evening throngs, 
v Let us not rashly predict that tbei 
[new form of plcturc-and-somid cnlor- 

. : talnmont Will over.loso Its power lo 
Jploasc. But It pr«»b«ble^^thnt 

invents will, servo, moro effectually than; 
ihls Simpler devices have done, lo bring, 

.'the big public back to the legitimate 
{theaters again.; ... > 
i The moving plcturo Ihealcr of Uioi 
inait baa been doolared by amusement, 
.oxperu to have made many a happy 
'recruit to th. more elaborate forma of. 
Ubestrlcal entorUInraonl. And It j 

• {seems reasonable to snppoio that thei 
• moro nearly Abo moving picture show) 

'approximates' the real Ihealor. tbei 
I more powerfully will It prove tu- ildi 
lio the tundard tomplei nt Thespis, ^ 

' pHILADtLP.UlAJ|Pa.l ITEM13' i 

•B. F. Keith Interests Secure 

Edison’s Wonderful 

j Ktnctoplione -j 

j The wonderful ^ 

QiM%Mtow»p» Will «oon to* u 
tho public on Iho Orphcuin circuit. ^ 

ttJTjUnoul^opo ■uc>;( 

1 Dice table from pniure * 

i a myrtmtfjbJ^oUeo 

IThoy say that tho WixartlJCdiwaJian 
nt Inst, after yonrsof experiment, mie- j 
ceceod in combining Um motion plnturn 
trtms.hlnft and tho phonograph m mim » 
way m to gtvo a oomploto dnnatiw «>r ] 
musical performance on th« Kr'*n~' 
with oolor. notion ond sound falthfolly 
reproduced. Tho Kdwonmn problem 
was to nynchroniio speech and iwltpn 
of the players ro that tho 
reproduction from tho mnlrt»m«A a 
would appear like tho real thin*. J ja 
problem ha* now been solved and 
solution promise* largely to rovluliou* 
lxa tho chow business. _ _ 

* ^w.&sss.j'srowS 

“1* ln«trum«M» iJSi'thni movbjr 
before proyWe«>. 



Philadelphia (pc.) item 

Kinetophofle, New f 
Edison Miracle; 

£* •&££*!or’in"' «2jSSSuJ^gS^*® d.mandwt 

mul?«MU°Md*»l?1ThoiiitJ1 A^WIM"jA. 1WK*L 

»f fts1 °£ 8S 

SKS &£§§&$£& 
CWM&a'wm wdUAtj “•fj!1 S3*VT1BStm**f»P«V f.?.r "edllwii 
pn,r*ot^ uXlSrtSy’if «S.uJ.S* nw<!!»«„l!fS?itoiiSr!fu.: 
ft“y bllS1lillrtVt "l aoUtlat'oM {»♦ »««'"/ g'{SS pffildMyhto: Colonial. 

a^f&rSsSFP sjk 
ss ^sassss; 

SlraltlS^SSln the nest y^-^Wd l!oi An coir i 8an F^cncicco. 

jjy£gg?p 

5 Mlr'rbrniohrooml.r"h- unny.on.l Tno. 5 flamn.ora: rroolor'. >l.»«rk 
sds^ssfi^j^fflssa^^— 

M,NNEAP JAN. 10, 1913. „ i„,mn two comparatively oM I 

jEdpti’s "Klnetophone 'te’aasjg","^ tuisoiis .m»cLuiJ»uuu 'iV ii 
poon to Be Shown Here x 3001 10 Du JllU»»n liu.u record ami no. T ■- 
°_- rrtfcon’a way I. to hav. (to talk- 

Moving Talking Pictures Will bJi;;c 
Displayed at the prpheum 'f,h1,;j1,“””t,0uSo’««t^»w»£ "from thj 

, .Theater. SiX\jFl.J* tto ■“W" fcl5 

invention the Result of Foul Jji 'jir" WiiDThn' kSW** 
^Years’ Work by the ■ JftffS B5 

Wizard. hi£h!r rate than th»t»f tho phono 

,a. mvlnir " .no^e picture. otf • VOUtsJsTo'WN (O.l VINDICATOB 

IedPCgetsv!.! ■ 
BIG ROYALTIES 

$500,000 a Year for TalK- 

ing Movies 

KlvNV. YORK, Jan.,-U^-Vaudeville 
; aml Thomaj-A. Kdinon joined force* 

today and, incidentally, established a 
new record for big business in the 

• theatre, when E. I7. Albce, represent¬ 
ing IV K Keith, A. Paul Keith, Mar¬ 
tin Reck, the head of the Orpheum. 
circuit, and J. J. Murdock, executive 
manager of the United Booking Of- 

Itres under their circuit. 
The aggregate royaltien accruing 

to the inventor are half a million per an¬ 
num. This, however, is* only a begin- 

i mug. as motion picture promoters and 
vaudeville managers everywhere arc 

| negotiating for similar results. 

ORPHEUM BUYS RIGHTS TO 
:•• .EDISON KINET0PH0NE 



[BOCIlESJEn JKfcT*»NW^MW- 

t'; " EDISON’S PROPHESY 

! Irene Franklin, Appeering »t Temple, 
Comments on Inventor’s Prediction 

iJ 





Real Acting and the Moving Picture. 
Thomas A. Edison has iriadoa number of remarkable inven-: 

tions which-have- gained (him fame and fortune. He haa^lso; 
.made a number of predictions, some of which Java faHjd to; 
come true. He has again essayed the role of prophet by predict¬ 
ing that real play acting will bo obsoletcd by a talking motion 
picture machine which ho hns invented. His prediction is 
viously an advertising boost for. his new device, and hence need- 
not be taken too seriously. ... ._ 

i But Edison’s talking motion picture machine is yet to undergo 
the test o£ practical operation. It may not work so well as the. 
inventor imagines. Lct.it work never so well, and it wiU not 
supersede the actual drama, presented by^ hve people.speak.ng in 
the natural voice and going though their parts with 
of actual life. The moving picture and the machine voice ca 
never give the touch of realism the stage demands. The real 
drama will never be superseded by the canned article- ■ 

Moving pictures are both amusing and instructive, but after 
all is said and done, they are only pictures. They are not life. 

! Thev can never be given the animating touch of real life. C , 
noting the phonograph with them can n°v«r give them the 
semblance of reality. There is no illusion, and the ^lon is. the| 
vital cssentinl of the real drama. Edison s device will ncvcr be 
anything more than a mechanical reproduction of a play. It vrtl 
doubtless amuse, but it can never toko the place o£ real acting by, 

real people. tl 
f r I ,,nUnNy ALBANY IN Y.', PRtSS-KNICKEF 

i,.I,,,.- I PROFITS OF $500,000 
Wh.< I. ,h, “ctnr ...pic. A YEAR ASSURED EDISON 

Inventiro (IcjiIuh. 
(From the New. York Hu 

Thomaa-A^-WtHson sat bad 

and talked and shouted and p 
upon in us hull I nat rumen ht mid hr 
and made various other nol«e-i 
moving pictures never before 
furnished. It was A moment <» 
umph, the result of four yearn n 
remit Ling effort to give to the \ 
What probably was the only do\ 

Uh nrticulntlon of the 
h action coinciding c 
•h expression. It was h 

meat mndo Its Individual n 
bouncing up and bnck. Al 
the picture blew u horn ami i 

Ttjvcr,” on tho violin, ami nnoiln 
girl sang somo of the old Rungs, wldl 
tho pianist and the violinist anon 

was malntnlnod. Two of these 
iEdison hadn’t aeon himself h 
land ho laughed heartily as an 



v'vfmost starMliig ^anllcatntlon ot tt 
W synchrony ot sound and “c‘°“„„hln 
f wl.on a brick w »•»* 
A ilbroLigh a window nbovo tbo »P® J 

V .jar's bead. You could plalnb “°1 
i Vbb tinkle oT»rh iffoS °f «•"* ** • 

i, '^'xien Uavo boon working upon j 
proposition ot moving plat'irM Mr. ; 

s&asrfSS* ss» mart- 
lion In hi* work.1„ ,“nlL,*iho ropui 

j "sloops on tlio Job no un» . 
V j lotion of making thing" bo.., b0I0d 

\ lind* tboT^oUon-p^turo jnacbjno |^l» 

Iv. OthcV Inventors n d 

--,8PRINGFIELD (Mass.) MOR. UNION 

his wordB d5no the “movie 

jeuibUN HAS PERFECTED 
TALKING-MOTION PICTURE 

jFirst Demonstration Will Be Made Soon—“Faust" and 

I "11 Trovatore” to Be “Sung” and “Pictured” 

j by the Kinetophone. 

Is u talking machine tli 

In'tor u- value of .•» kiucto] 

|.o‘m1i|c! A ml you will 
i opportunities of fului- 

of theatrical activity. At l i 
Uvny nunuRfr lugubrioiHly 
other day: “That Uinctopltotie’s i 

BROOKLYN (I 

tit were had enough, i 

o cheap production; 

) EAGLE 

Tho news that K eton/.is .sold oti 
tho rights to his kbiCiophoiio/'the In 

| problem of r speaking mechnnlcn 

j managers will bring some regret tt - 
those* who have dreamed of more 

^ i serious possibilities in this crowning 

io Slmkspenre, no Sheridan from this 

(cheapening and popularising the; 
drama In Its highest-form, It wi 
clearin' “skits'* and “turns." or, i 

in flfteen.minuto scenes froi 
I something better. Edison has sue 
5 cecded, but tho world is robbed for _ 
fo period of years of results from his 
§£ success that would havo been marvel* 
1 pusly educatlvo and mnrrelously I 

DETROIT SOON TO HEAR EDISON’S 
LATEST MARVEL, THE KINETOPHONE 

n co «ion vor/,<!r*n1t1P Th rirn 

^ **«fjWmot?of lhia^yiwVe0ctO" 













Contracts Signed by. Which In¬ 
ventor Receives Over >Soo,- 
.000 First-Year Royalties. 

SOON TO BE EXHIBITED 

St. Louis Among Chic's of EarlyJ 
Booking—Other Timely. News ) 

of the Mimic World. ! 

TALKING PICTURES 





EDISON INVENTS MACHINE TO COM- entered into by 
nd heads of big ] 

United Slates, i 

'CALIFORNIA RIVAL OF 
BINE TALKING AND MOTIO^I PICTURES. 

n rival. ThOi’.ahnouncenicnt 
: ins'1 nil'll a S,1|,,no“ 

... .•phdtbfjrnpliU: flbna and a pho- 
nUpi^ord fllmultnno msly. When .tlio motion picture !«’ projected on tPn oughoul Iho couftt- 

yaUiu accrulug lo 
lor first year. 
[Maw: ) PRESS, j 

Exposition. 





• -^Johnstown ^Li Jmhn.^ ,^-^-:'-v^------^ 

'Ml of Edison Invents Machine to 
Combine Talking and Motion Pictures 



TiSlTRAC- 
£ ■ TION VERY” SOON 

i&fKiPte*. 
■ LAUGHS AT 

: OFFER OF MILLION 
FOR 3 INVENTIONS 

-ceoded today In getting hor "uabancT 
'to admit hor to Ills laboratory, sho.t 
preBontod .bint with Iho modal award- 
od l>y the Amorlcan Muaoum of 8afoty . 

^Edhton.^who has not left his Inborn-! 
tory for throo months had sent hill 
wifo and daughter to the;proeonlatlont; 
ceremonies. Sho oxplnlnod - to limit 
museum officials that he was Working, 
night and day on his new tolklng-mo-f 1 
tlon picture Invention, the - “klneto-.v 

Cleveland Lawyer Goes to Orange 
!• : with Check and Proposal to'' 

'• Ghte f\oyaltii:s. ^ 

NEW TALKING PICTU&ES ARE 

SOUGHT BY CLEVELAND MEN 

jlwo*New Inventions Arc To Be 
f' Exhibited to Public Here 
* Next Week. | , 

YORK HERALD 



EDISON LAUGHED AT 
OFFER OF A MILLION: 

brooklVn, (N5; 

ENLIVENING- MOVING PICTURES 

ThomnI° Edison Is working out a now ' 
schcmo f0*~ the' perfection of moving, 
picture exhibition*. The Edison ldea| 

reproduced 
^ROVlDENCE^nXBULLETm 

I A^Sha' Theatrical Prospect, 
NEW YORK TIME8 

EDISON REFUSED $1,000,000. 
cldcntal 

flickering photographed 





mpl 















EDISON BELIEVES DAY 
OF TALKING PICTURE 

PLAY IS NOW AT HAND 

Vy.’ &YeUM6 &U 



anious Inventor Expects Soon to Have Productions 
in New York Theatres—Successful Trial Has 

Already Been Made—Cinematograph 
Becoming Great Factor in 

Educating World. 





















You’ll See and Hear Them - - 

Very Soon, for Edison Has 
Perfected His Kinetophone 

I and the Picture Shows Have 

I Adopted It. 

\ By Arthur Benington 

)'' | I have heard a photograph whistle. 

i': :Ka:sssa*——— 
|» Iat ^ho'^Thcoid a photograph squirt water from a alphon 

Vh‘o phoi^ap£u“^d 
The lieutenant took the Bkctchcs to 

, room where the draughtsmen work, 
ked out a dozen of the beat men there 

irfi™r«1n"r°aecompS at the inatant »y,M, M^n^ketch™ among them, explaining each as| ' 

1 thcrper B0Un*tl* t, r>\nro in ft biz room on the top floor| Anewcomerin theworksremarked that thoroseemed 
t uboratory at Llewellyn Park. Tho screen, to be a superfluity of ideas and asked would it not bo 

S5S - talked occup^better to pick outthe « **» ft* seemed most meri- 
,°n wni . p th lantern that projected tonous and work it out thoroughly, 
one en *° ■ near the ceiling at the other end. A j ^ “If you or any one else can say which design seems; 
, , p,cVL . . ,nfl purtnin revealM a largo phono- most meritorious, all right/’ said tho. lieutenant. "Mr. 

Ch" Su born otn towaA Mmost tmichlng tf»W«n area more dilf^nt ways of doing a thing than j 
figrnpn min 1 i ....... there are parts in n phonograph, and neither ho nor wo j 
, „i„ht In n hundred theatres' : can-tell which is the best until wo have tried them aU. ; - To-morrow night in a hundred theatres 

4 tho world at largo may aeo just what I 
a saw Just week. 
j Everybody who has watched moving 
1 pictures has naked why they could not be 
I combined with the phonograph so as to 
j produce all tho illusion of an actual hap¬ 
pening. Edison asked .himself this long 
ago. It seemed so easy. In Inct, it was' 
with this very idea that ho first made. 

I moving pictures. But It was not nearly! 
[ ] so easy ns it seemed. It took-Edison him-1 
! j self and hundreds of expert assistants four j 

■Often it is the most unlikely design tl 
[the best result.1' 1 

Day and night the draughtsmen w 
;sketches, making careful working d 

jtho work. Aa each dcaign 
|was finished he and his 

| carefully. A few were re¬ 
jected nt once. In othcre 
“the old man” suggested 
changes. Others ho sent 

i his mnchlno except nt the 
speed set by tho phono¬ 
graph. Hero, for ox- 

I ample, is a sketch of a 
; brake that can he at- 
I Cached to tho klnotoacopc 
I and electrically connected 

I 
: As the days and weeks 

went by designs mulUplicd 
and models grew to com¬ 
pletion. Tens of thou¬ 
sands of dollars were Bpcnt 
on models. 

“Mr. Edison, there is 
a model of deaign No. 
-ready to bo tested. 
It looks good to me," 
said Miller Roeso Hutchi¬ 
son, tho chief engineer. 

“looks good, oh?" 
chuckled Mr. Edison. 

Togothcr the white- 



tfazinc, February 16, 1913? 

now for tho final toot of tho k 
Again tho white-haired n 

lieutenant go together to tho 





-— NEW YOBK-CLOPE^— .... . , ... 

NAMESME MBERS 
OF COMMITTEE ON 

INQUIRY, reports 
MM Churchill Will Have liM»» » ™"ni™ j 

for-Study of Expert’s Findings ex-Prcsidcnt W.nthrop. Or.. 

Wlle,;and Messrs. Stein andWilscy. 

By TRISTRAM WApR, METCALFE. ^ 

tl nnXittee on liuiltUns*.: 

»• lustration 
: ssr 

. raiUeal ..Ill'll I."- 
“I tlnn. Ho .1 '..ffieer* I* »• lareely m attention of «li«*‘ “J "T;(or retliteint: 
*. ami «*•;£ 

for 'III! "tViViy "»T the reports "v ,i„u amt slronstneano. 

!! SK V"'j KSb' ' ' wait to Amend Pension Law. 
r Invitation «f inti the? CTi-opprution. » |J|(*rt. It is] 1 lnU.KiH.n»ush As • InUclM.mucli Assoei-1 

•JVitcherK rrproHcnt:^ 

Iteneliers' nssoeiaiuno. .. hiforni.ilj 
Lnfcrence Snturtlay '• 

. il jrrmmiiuoe of < j . 

|Teachers_Study Report^ ^ 2 ™h«| 

J'awocla’il'l'l".™. ''''!pv 
it council or » «.<!(„ rttiunsil Wins 

S . Hull-committees almuly lire •U;b0|l u, H„m,lenient in:ur 
I wort upon three Ot Blia-HT'A ***»«£ 

i,ro..- 'l'l,crc 
VC that 

■m* revision oM 
reatlltntiop 

1111 lily ilimiov aa’l Uls- 
^ mission no: ...•li.^'Mll*. cllll. vialtuil 

KolImviiiK Iti‘* m 

j’rfTsdurUlto";tnrA of tin- ilevoiopiuent, «> "■■■-; 
( iln' reports Hoaiio. Hie liossrluer otayo.itnr, ■m;- Av-ht 

_ . 'j tin-lalklna pli'litros «w iHspinye'l. It 
| ,,lanu«i.l. Work • won raplailieil tltat tilt" 1-l-ture reel »'"■ 
I Defects in Truancy WorK.' -tint .»mo ti.m- 
II U-;in0,y 'tlion«al"l < lilMro» "i.fn'titaltiiiB the pli tmo. aa.l aaaia 

.me half yo*r fnr etatis-. wlija itlsplayiUe, It; Tltl-juan -urtr 
|.iB""jlI1 reports, nn.l .nrln'wry 

I .ijiiMniMit ninl 

jircscntcil.^ ^ 

; SCSS* gSS 
officer*: ^Ji^ifuaiicy departnwiit. ntidj QlobC RCSdcrs Al 

In orisin;1' IT'mveW'U™1 n8...t 

..i,“”01 
i;r;.\«Vry .o' 

le^nlille to-ilny l.y ! TP 
llurks rocotmuL-nils .... ! pis report' ^ 

, lomndttee...reoaUallon ot. me »'• 
i i.utpleje „rW metliods ot tvort, 

eioireaa, ne'v ,ivo a« 
. (I. finite report". “ ”j|, I>r,H«c?pl> nn ry 

,„n >. .'(irn-ett. | recoinuicmls 
a., eat Siljio. " 



Gives “Show” so That { 
Correspondent Could . 

Describe Invention for ' 
Sunday Post Readers 

thzvats 
Tfonotr • 

* p/cru&E 'V . Tkeamz! 

Thomas Ac Edison, whose inventions have 
more than a third of a century held tlie worldv 
weathlessjmd made'the "Tales of the Arabian. 
Nights sewn commonplace by comparison, ,has 
surpassed his; own wonder record of electric 
ight, phonograph,. fluoroscopc, kin otoscope •and 
countless other marvels hy his.latest magteaJ iu- 
ention—the kineteplione. . •. . 
hatYwotS>fiHfb • ' b' tKO,,d"ful lJ,lildr^ 
nechahical ingenuity, the most of long sustained 
ind determined cITort, it seems destined, most of 
ill, .to.preserve for him his title of “The Wizard 

nt, with head in the distant clouds, as pictured 
t popular fancy. The intellectual giant eyas 
tere—but so far from.being in the distant clouds 
e was a most present and hospitable human be- 
Ig. His genial countenance, with the smile of 
umor ever poised to spring rippling forth,, re- 
dnded him much.of Oliver Wendell’ Holmes In 
is best "Breakfast. Table” mood. His nreethuz 

just then there burst upon the car the opening 
strains of "11 Troyatore," Not in the harsh, 
metallic timbre -of tile phonograph, hut clean, 
clear and resonant, as from ah'orchestra, mapy- 
toned aud perfectly balanced.'•) The next instant 
there flashed upon-the scrccn;the opening, scene 

, of the. great opera.. From the crowded stage 
came’ the full-throated, voices of the singers, 
blended in perfect harmony-with the orchestra. ’ 

Rising, swelling and. sinking in cadence, all in 
- faultless rhythm .with' every (notion and gesture 

of -those picture singers, the mingled music of 
voice and orchestra floated folfth front t|tat pic¬ 
ture’ stage in an illusion-that held the visitor. sikII- 

- bound. Not. a false or a harsh note I ! Not a 
single ill-timed mpvemcnt, norta belated gesture 
from a single, one of all that lifelike frolic, 
gathered there on the phantom: stage | but all lit 
perfect keeping—perfect beyond perfection—with 
the strains of voices and inslnigncnts I 

What Struck I'im as strangjst as he sat tilery 
trying In collect his scatterijl wlti wplle the 
great opera proceeded to itsi ttagic end was the 

.iuaglcal modulation uf the sounds: The absente 
of any rasping, phonographic metallism Via won- 











ri>jwTSM0UTH7i|r. UTrmesi 

J ■7 Fortune Motkev fot Edison. 

T Almost InHiirmountoblo dimcnl-i 
* l»l» skill and Ingenuity and 
“"‘" famous for Ms ""Movements./ ' 

Mlson'a Imest Invention Is rail.! . 
"laeotonliono a.. soon to! 

In common use. This devlcel 
ml'l lo tlie interest iiml uBofnl-1 

“ of moving |il"t|ires ns.1t will . 

(MANCHESTER (N. H.) MIRROR ' 
I .. FEB, 12, 1913. 'FEB. V. 

[ Moving Pletnres That Talk/ 1 KS«£sItn r‘ 

s. : 'While- there Brady, ^who -was! 
inpanied by one of the .Cleveland 
tl-mllllonalrc8, was-given -a :dom-; , 
ration'. of the (talking • pictures] 

ady,\ hurried, back, honio and the 
■day. returned to Orange with tlie 

. ‘'Edison Just laughed when we f ■ 
od him tho check as part payment / 
ur offer of sevoral millions for 
rights to the talking pictures,” 

pEB. 7# 1913/ ~~ , 
'uQUlOYlU-E (Ky.l COURIERS OUP 

.Mrsr-Oentn- -TTnct" IrTi’rlsen"-, 
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(EDISON TELLS HOW HIS ^ 
^ MOTION B1CTURES TALK 

Wizard of Menlo Park Explains the Mysteries of. the 
Kinetephone-Synchronism of Picture Machine and 

Phonograph, Both Perfected, Makes Pictorial 

Opera and Play Possible. 







Gu*i „ ti1*/.'3 ~ 

:ing Moving Pictures j 

in a Shower of Shells j 

and Bullets at the Front 

! Frederic Villiers, Just Back From the Balkan Cam- 

j oaten. Is a Veteran Artist of Fifteen Wars—Dis¬ 

cards Pencil for Camera—Personal Friend 

j, of King Ferdinand—Experiences of 

i' Scott-Brown, With Greek Army. 
I ---"„f litlV • tn^niiy. riBlitlnB Into plnod 

man—ho ^ nn'a 

hk to live them o\ 

jjr-ont pictures I 

' nrquftlnfnnre with mnn 

|srmle>». explain ^h.V ll 

es t« the Balkan War 

mil money ex ponded 

l- hi the old Greek eampaiKn Ilf teen years 1 
•< old who keeps up to date, nnd ns soon ns I 

p sent throtigh which hi 





•• i j^KING MOVIES’’ WIFT , 

AT FIRST PUBLIC VIEW 
Edison', W°r.d,,ful Imsntlnn flights AudUn", ,1 W. 

B. F. Keith Houses and, Proctor’s Fifth Avenue , 
With Synchronization-of Sound and Motion. 

SUCCESS OF KINETOPHONE IS ASSURED 

proved trifling in comparison with tlio 
ovatlonof approval tlmyf olio wed their 
compiialicd more limn tnnklngthe motion 
achievement—lie had ulao improved the 
phonograph to u point where, referring 
to it« mimic and talk «h ‘Vanned*’ did 
not tit. The. tinny sound had been clinil- 

KINETOPHONE] 
IS A SUCCESS 

- Edison^ ^Talking Motion Pict¬ 

ures Seen and Heard in 

New York Theatres. 



You’ll Sjpe and-Hear Themj 
Very Soon, for Edison Has 
Perfected His -Kinetele¬ 
phone and the Picture^ 

Shows Have Adopted It. M 











EDISON PERFECTS 
LHC PICTURES 

HIB KINETOPnSm r‘/Ji 

fbAerjjjJ ;l 1 
TALKING PICTURES START WELL I 

BUT LEAVE LITTLE CONFIDENCE j 

F F Proctor Fortifies Himself With Kinemacolor, After : 
Trying “Talker.” Life of Two Weeks Given the 

Edison Device. Name of “Edison” Credited With 
; Having Drawn at First Showing. Synchroni¬ 

zation Imperfect in Vocal Section of 
Film. Newspaper Notices Favorable. 



• , A . ' 
'• - * , *, -■ 

’:h '_ 
lllfifc 
1 »#1« 



Talking Movies,” Edison's Newest Invention 

- A.*** ■' “*" 

By E. LESLIE GILLIAMS^... . 

.•nr several years tlic great clcctiicsil j.%.V 
aril lias been promising the "talking • . , V , 
yjcs<” ]f anyone else had been ^ 
rking on it the public would Iravei * •' ' • 
n - sceptical as to a Satisfactory result. 
I the American people have faith m | S' ■ ■ . ■ . 
Ison’s accomplishing the seeming mi- ^ „ lyjjfo, whose yearly taxc 
sible, and he has never disappoint y |U1 #v for three performances o 
m. The present invention is m» j ■ Metropolitan Opera Company cai 
rest proof of Ins ability to inaKc 10 i,car the greatest stars m th 
id.” There is only 011c miagm.ibleg ■■ . . tcn cents. And it will pay he 
is of people who will not thank the| i1r. volume of business, 
entor for his latest marvel. hey arttl •^ ll:ivL. ,0 leave the legit 
ham storming actors, hor then ie-| , to work for the ’movies I 

itincnt there is good reason, for it is | ’ h t nuv. This is all th 
idily imagined that in a short time ;dcr toy*nj ^ ^ ^ in 0„ 

" that keeps tlic pictures to the fract 
a second in time with the wor 
music. The second has been sole 
the invention of a delicate instr 
that catches the voices of the play 
different, parts of the stage. T 
cording needle is more delicate to; 
formerly used and it catches the 
of the plaver without recording th 
that formerly gave much trouh 
made the voice vague. 

"In making a talking picture, th 

l> flights to the "insomnia 
dison’s workshop is called, 
of electricity was ready for 
ml he discussed his ambition 

lliox. hv dropping a succession 01 
lings rapidly. 
I "I have thought of the talking 
laud wrote of mv ambition ever 

iction; the creaking of a gate, a whistle,. ^ thcn tak‘c ;t up again. I got the 
he noise of hoof beats, even tlic click 01 (lcvjcc prcfcctc(j to a certain extent and 
•ocking a revolver, comes apparently ^ onc of thc nicn in mv plant here 
from the screen and m unison witn me, workc|j jt oul slni further, 
notion.” ^ ^ . “The great difficulties in the dcvelop- 

MMow U it done? ; ment of thc kinetophonc have been two- 
“Wcll, it never could have been ^ pirst> t|ierc Was the obstacle of 

worked out without the aid of electricity. lmvin tkc vo{cc nwl the picture syn¬ 
dic phonograph, which is placed behind chronizc Sccond§ t|lcre was the difli- 
Ihc screen, is wired to the picture m.i- cujtv of iiaving a phonograph that would 
chine, which may be a hundred yard. rcc(jr(j lkc vojccs 0f the actors on differ- 
away, liy electrical control the speed of cm of t,lc ,tnf,c. 
the talking part acts as a brake on he qucslion 0( synchronism has 
film, so that neither can get ahead of the . s0)vcj Bv the invention of a device 

are connected hv electric wires, It 
and the synchronizer is attache! 
projector. 

"The point is that the man w 
the projector cannot, even if lie 
to. turn tlic pictures on faster t 
words. An electrical device | 
that. He tuav slow down loo m 
an indicator immediately shows 
to him." 

The writer was invited by Mr 
to witness an exhibition of thc i 
in the perfectly equipped little 
attached to the Edison plan 
when the pictures were turned < 
turer appeared who bowed, hut t 
not a sound until he opened hi 

Then tlic words flowed fortl 





Latest Wizardry of Inventor 
Produces Sound and Ac¬ 

tion in Unison. 

MS FOUR YEAR TASK J 
ENDS IN SUCCESS 

Dogs Bark, Crash of Glass Is 
Heard as Pictures Appear 

on the Screen. 







mis 





EwisTONF'EMe'16^9l3. 

EW PICTURES COMING I 

cotnpanlmcnt, Indicates tho perfection 
of tho Invention. 

Tho nudlcnco at Proctor’s Fifth; 
Avenuo theater Monday afternoon was 

Nonp™fiW,iniiuiE“'kl» | 
j scope, lias Resulted in n| 

Call for Special Talent—j 

! Nat Goodwin, Ethel Barry-!1 

i more; David Warlield, and 

! Many Other Distinguished 

j Artists, .Will Have Their 

Work Reproduced — This 

Great Invention Will Bo 

Seen at B. P. Keith’s forj 

the First.Time in This City! 

Next Weok " 

lest Invention of Thomas A. Ediaol 

|PQRTLAN|3^0 ARGUS 

TALKING PICTURES: 

‘Poi.land People to Sec and Heai- 
i Edison’s Latest. j 

[Wonderful Invention Created a 
I Furore at New York. 

uftpllowlnt? telegram was i 
nvaml Abrams, who now 
13. F. Keith’* Hippodrome, tl 



IWS uSMilEf! 
He Makes Moving Pic-j 

rho Kinotophono Unites tho \ 
tho Phonograph With That 
Camerp In Perfect Unlsgn 
Thomna A. Edison ant back 

chair und chuckled, one ufton 

TALKING PICTURE^ 
IN VAUDEVILLE 

Edison's Latest Invention vShown 
tor the Fi^st Time Here 

at B. F, Keith's. 

EDISJLMII HUB/ 
Will Witness Productio/ of 

Now Motion Pictured 





. Louis Premiere of Edison 
Wonderful Kinetoscope Be¬ 

comes Memorable Event. 





TALKING ''MOVING i 
Pictures seen 1 
FOR FIRST TI1V1E 

Epochal? Wizardry of Inventiveness Marked By Presen- t 
tuition ip. New York Theaters — Audiences Reported ; 
Enthusiastic. 

pictures, which Monday night wore , 
proBontod In Now York, have created | 
onu oC the grcntcal sonsntlons om i -o 
known In theatrical clrclos, 'rhor < 
were shown ahnultnneously hi several , 
Houses of tho metropolis. The up- 

' paratus veciulrod' tor the presentation 01 

for the ordinary moving plcturea. to n 

(dcacrlptlvo loeluro explaining tl 
| volition and giving pructlciil^di 

"^PORTLANH tK*Z\ PRESS 

1, Edlflon, tlio Ulriclophone, * 

rJ’^TJ^iTe inception 
photography various lnvei 

- I attempteed to perfect a ma 

EDISON’S KINETOPHONEf. 
iFEATURE OF ORPHEUM BILL 







(BROOKLYN, (n! Y.) CITtMN 

jr. tolklnff-ittoHon pictures^ 
»|tc<1 for. tho..ilr»i clmo In !r,BT p [ THE LAST HOPE” 

| 1 JEM BILL 
"tS Big Scenic Production af 

"'mm-- , -Bushwick. ■ 

fTALKING “MOVIES” AT 

Immense Audience Cheers 

Picture of Inventor 

I Thomas A. Edison. 

Edison’s Kinctophones. Columbia. 

" .. KINETOPHONE GETS | 
] "u-t.iioeiu.1 i NEW YORK HEARING1 





KINETOPHONE AT 
NATIONAL THEATRE 

ADDS TO PROGRAM 





Edison Invention Excites “ Curiosity11 
nnd'f'Provos 11? Numbor lt> 

Evenly Balanced Bill 

in. yesterday often "l nl 
II. If. Keith's Theatre.' MOHS’ the 

,ro who hod never previously seen pi 
res with phononraphio-attachment oi 

Thomas A, Edison’s Great In¬ 

vention Can Bo Glassed as 

!’ one outlie Wonders of the' 

■ Day Remarkable Repro¬ 

duction of Sound and Light 

at First Awes Audience 

_Film Figures Endowed 

j. With Life—Drama, Min- 

,, strclsy and Vaudeville Re- 

l produced Accurately—Bu- 

j. gie Calls, Barking Dogs, 

j and Other Sounds Given 

' With Startling Effect. 



WlLllT^D^I^HEFUTO 

In 1877 First-Film Was Shown and Now 6,000,000 

jvEtet Are Produced in .United States a Week 

J ; for 24,000 Pibtiire Shows. 



Ison’s Days at Telegraph 
Ticker Help Great Inventor 
Solve Puzzling Problem of 
Making "Talking Movies.’ 

Silent Photoplays Thing ofthe_East 





THE DAY QFTHE TALKING PICTUKE'PLAY 
i IS NOW AT HAND.MS T..A. EDfSO 

Almost No Limit to the 
Wonder of “Movies.” 

MOTION PICTURES | 
AN EDUCATION j 

Talking Picture Now on 
Exhibition in New 
York Theatres. 

l*/«hlchCc»nnnt h» •ccoiijM 





“TALKING MOVIE” 1 
SHOW HERETDflAY 

York Brut m ll» vonilpf, Him HI. I-""1* 
niul. (.Tik'nco. 1 ' . 

"\\’t iililn't itilrml to.plnco It Imlorr- ! 
' the liiililio unite jet." oiilil V'reilerlnk R. 1 
! Tliomnwii.'trim In Mr. repre- 
, Honlnllve In pnllhiK out the talking pie- 
, litres. “Wc gave a private eshlldtloti to ■' 
| a few newspaper men In^New* York, hej 

. AOCUiSS lfiU ift. \ TlMlUi 

. Temple Theater 

.Thomas -A. Edison's twentieth cer 
tury Bensatlorn th«» Klnetophone, c 
moving talking pictures, at tho Ten 

EDISON’S LATEST ACHIEVEMENT 
SHOWN AT MAJESTIC THEATER 

AND SCORES A HIT. 

were greatly impressed wilh it and \ j 
' thought it something very wonderful.* 

’Hie result wits an offer that couldn’t-he: # 
refused. to put it Into vnuderillc. Ho 

vaudeville has ever had In Itochcste 
For the coming week tho managemei 
will repeat .h«‘talking picture calh 
“A Descriptive Lecture,” ami In odd 

PICTURES APPEAR TO SPEAK 
To Be Permanent Factor. 

“Wherever the machinery in in*tailed, 

tlon will present the ne.w record ar 
moving picture Dim, tho quarrel soei 
front "Julius Caesar,” us given 1 

'well known actors in tho studio of t' 
1 great Inventor at Menlo Park, N< 

Sounds of Breaking China and of a Tin , 
Horn Are Distinctly Heard at a 

• Private Rehearsal. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS HEARD. 

New talking films will ha put forth iim 
rapidly ao iMiKolhlo. Among them will 
he Cissy I.ofUn* hi Heriihnrdt role*. 

The talking movies open up wonder* 
fnl pOMsIhUitlea—entire pla.ru. Identical 
In ruin- mill action ^ wilh ^ ihc midn.'il, 

There Is no question in the minds 
the public now hut that In the Kinot 
phono Edison has given to tho wor 
another groat Invention, an Inventh 
that In tho minds of mnny will coi 
iplctely revolutionize tho moving p! 
turn world nmMii time place the or< 

Tim “talking nmvie,“ has reached 
Milwaukee. t . . 

'I’lie American people were ilia tirM 
t« receive the pieture movie and the 
color movie ni«l now it in the spanking 

MAR. 1, 1913. 

enterprise of .1. 11. Moore, owner of t 
Tcinplo Theater, that -tho Rochest 
public has been enabled to Judge eat 
as to tlm merits of tho Klnetophone, 

* ^Tlie first demon*!ration ..f this, the 
BUFFALO IN. Y.) INK JIR6R 

1 SHEA'S THEATER 

i nter will present the full and comph 
I programme of vaudeville acts and t 
1 usual “Weekly.” The "headliner" w 





r» r I7>fth’c Shakespeare Given by. 
[). K IvGllll S Edison’s Kinetophone 

-„ , „ M'^iiiSl'irst Production Here of 'Tho 
•s. Louis Jmncs i n cs oi uttle l’nrisionne,’ Minin- 

Kir3t Ut«l Appcnmnw hi gjSfiSfffe 
Vaudeville To morrow ,gfct 

Ith’s Theatre wltn inon'aa /w. x-iu- ' take# pine© tn 1 
... crowning triumph. .thq Kln®10* «t tho present period, 
juo Talking Motion natures. Noth- poiilc-ft .rnej*^^ of s 

' unSoumlod |I1,ar,H,i,miin Wrucominonu»tiynn.^ 
» «'toj.! ^ I 

SEW YORK 8UI 

Ti mar;.! 

New Sensations in 
Edison’s Kinetophone 





ST. LOUIS DEBUT 
;Introduced by a Man Only 
; 1-G‘ltli of an Inch Thick and ■ 
j Seven Feel in Height. ! 

‘pictures SING AND JOKEj 

‘/'■Star Spangled Danner” and 
other Songs Heard From a 

' Curtain of Muslin. 

TALK, PERFECT ,■ 
IN PUBLIC TEST! 

i fl pQpj a p U c^cff o r t w.^inri _ th Quint ay 

"1 Wouldn’t Go Out 

I for a Million Doll 

Tells Manaj 

moving pictures at tl 
I demonstration of Thom 
llntce Invention, tlio It 
[tno Colonial Thcntrn > 

The second picture d< 

aongo cnuBod laughter. 

At tho end ot the del 
audience yelled wildly. 













LUlUfcUK Klltfcb /: 
IN KETTffS BILL 

Edison’s Talking Motion - Pict¬ 

ures Again Make Hit with 
Large Audlenoe. 

Two new pictures hi 
tho “Quarrel Seen 

VAUDEVILLE STARS 
SEEN TO ADVANTAGE 

Wins’ clothes, us declared by powrUnbiUc 

WSSS-tti felo *• enjoyed’ 
i Thomas A. Kdlson’a tnnmlnua Jntrn- 
i tlon last week spread the new* far mid 
wide that the luovlujjdftlkluc pictures* 





SYNCHRONIZING PICTURE FILMS AND I 
SOUND RECORDS DELICATE TASK 









Talking Motion Pictures of In¬ 
auguration to Be Presenter! 

■EBIT KEITH'S 
Much Photographed Man 

Tells Experience in 

"Movies.” 

BILL OF NOVELTIES 

(Australian Tree Cutters and Talk-! 

KINETOPHONE. 





B. F. KEITII’S THEATER! 
Bunny, Fumed "Movies" Hero,, 
Hcnds Next Week’s Excellent Bill 

J . y.) 

EDISON FELLS OF TALKING PICTURES 
1 ARE COMING HERE 

RECENTLY SEEN IN CHICAGO 

Lire probably familiar through tl 
ImeiiHe amount of publicity 



APPLAUSE GREETS. 
TALMTURES 

B. F. Keith’s Audience Has 

First View of Edison’s 

Latest Invention^ 

SYCHRONIZATION PERFECT. 

Entertainment Furnished By 

Wonderful Machine Marvel-1 

ous In Its Realism. 

TALKING HM0VIES” 
1 AT LYNN THEATRE 

L - ■ 
jEdison Invention Result of 25 Years’ Work Described 

by Magazine Waiter—No Complicated Mechanism 

! Connected With the Wonderful Apparatus. 

....‘THOMAS A. EDISON 

X .‘THE INVENTOR OF 

iUr'uii .TALKING PICTURES 















VOUNOBTOWN (6 ) Vl^WO* ^ J 

Talking Ejc 
A REAL /E: 

I Edison's LatestMarvel Soon 

to be Placid on Exhibition 

at the Dome Theater 

EXCLUSIVE ' 

engagement 

i^iorformancc, ‘ ann tno jangnhg and 
i rumbling pounds of machinery nro ns 
irenllstlo «s It ths apcotslor wore »U- 

world-famous ~-|jjp •—-*-'..u.la. 
pictures whlt|**«fp^«a >°Vg • 
S':'vo"rk rd“n°?h« o'lhW 

jworo hold In ths company's main of-; ’ 

: local’ picture playhouse, and tho ox- 

‘deal possible. 
Event of the Day. 

- The klnetophone will ho especially 

i the principal event* of the day. ^ 

dlson considers tho klno^i 
Ifrealcet achievement - on 

> synchronisation of soundj 

without the bonds of Imagination otM 
I who do^ not actuany^gtvo them o p©r-; 

tor^s'eonfronted^y acenea of actions 

tually living. The actors accompany* 
their movements by dialogs whloh. 
perfectly reproduces every sound, and. 

j .Manager Delbel hoges to annot 

To add to the Importance or w" 
klnetophono productions each 

whoPs«MMmcda ^mvo° decorated “headline _ 
positions In all brnnchei^oif^the pro-' 

itnetad for hroCoollia Efflttuo. William' 
rarnum Ous Edwards snd his luvenltoi 

! singers. »nd a host of others. , K 
'' c. W. Dlebel. whllo In New .York lost, 
> week, completed arrangements for tho 
;production of klnetophono trturops at; 
the Dome theatsi* In this city.. At IM> 
almost prohibitive eipense tho com. 

}plots apparatus will .be broight to, 
iYoungstown In about two wooks..ano 

ITHE “TALKJSU- 
L MOVIES” PROVE 
f KEAt SUCCESS 
'.Edison’s Wonderful Combi- 
; nation of Pictures and Voices 
! Shown in Lynn. 

Oilmen o" Normandy." ThoIloyalKI 



f :Uwvohk<k.^^&n: _'3; 

Gaumont Talking Pictures 
,, Soon to Be Exhibited Herej 
French Invention Said to Be Highest Development of: 

holography—Films in Natural Colors-Synchroni¬ 

zation Made Practically Perfect. , 

On Monday of liust wceK tne poison 
kinetophone «u exhibited for the fin* 
time in public on the singes of four promi¬ 
nent vaudeville theaters in New torn 
city. In the first film a man mnde a 
speech explaining the perfecting of the 
talking picture by Edison in the obtain¬ 
ing of absolute synchronism between the 
picture and the sounds. Then a pianist 

KEITH’S THEATER 
Travesty on Grand Opera H 
the Sparkling New Bill. 

"",1 members of die troupe performed - not¬ 
ing 7.000 umlly ,u, in real life, though here wits no 
distinctly mistaking the fact that the talk and music 

rs 5 
s isrfs:; - 

■ minutes.. jnceessfully depm in the sum ler draw- 

i mscolor lerlcn give. p'romlse of being ex-: 





Thomas A. Edison, • Whose [ 

Latest Marvelous Invent¬ 

ion is tho Kinctophono, 

Contributes rin Interesting 

ArticleVUpon.the l’hono- 
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j$UR£Ali 

« OI v/ONHMIRF. «*rt 
1 HJ* OUjMINN&jPOtA 

1 
'post, ^ : 

Perfects “r Talking Movies; 

Grand Secures Pittsburgh Right 



Scrapbook Series 

Scrapbook, Cat. 44,490 

Kinetophone (1913) 

This scrapbook is a continuation of Scrapbook, Cat. 44,489. It contains 
clippings from March-August 1913 concerning Edison's kinetophone. Included 

are toms pertaining to the arrival of touring kinetophone shows in various 
North American towns and cities, along with descriptions of the kinetophone s 

mechanical operation. Also included are articles relating to the c aimsofnva 
inventor George R. Webb; to kinetophone recordings of prominent 

suffragettes and of New York City Mayor William J. GaVn°r'and the 
decision of two downtown Chicago theaters to discontinue exhib'tmg taiking 

movies at the end of May. The pages are unnumbered. Approximately 60 

pages have been used. 



PHILADELPHIA iVX) ITEM, 
.... ; ~ ' " 

Wlie^prfcct Unison Between' 

1 the Motion Piclnro MaeMne 

and Phonograph Explained 





JTh© Great Edison. Paradox, on View 
5 Here, Explained* - J . 

Tho thousands 6t people a^ho Have wlt*| 

k;- 

'«I611Z UVW 

: 'mkuM:. 
-^Continued on page 2.) I 

The Talking and Moving-picture, 
Machine, 

> On Monday of laaf^ooV tlio Edi¬ 
tion kinotophono was exhibited for 
pa first-time in public on tho stages 
Ei four prominent vnudovlllo the- 
Etrea in New York city. In tho first 

MOyOfO PICTURES THAT TALK. 
- •Who could liavo dreamed ton years 

0*0 what proportions the moving pic- 
turo business would reach f You look¬ 
ed nt-it then simply ns n popular 
wlilra - that would hardly keep up 
.with rollor skating. 

I Tho last availahlo figures show 
I that these shows have box office ro- ! 
/coipls of ,102,000,000 a year, l-’our- 
tecn hundred regular piny houses 

I ““Vo eonsequsnUy lionrded-up their | 
I doors, or swapped live actors for' 



movies AROUND ' 

I ltoproductlon* 
I KnccMics *' 

CIUc». 

Do Sliovrn In Smaller 

|T0 SEND TALKING 
| MOVIES AROUN II<P|>roilnc«!onM of IlrnnilKHj TliPiilrlc. 

SticccHhfH to He Slionn In Sinnlli 



F. Keith’s Theatre: 

sWlliMf 
f§ isEEiirmiT" 

Keith’s Bill Runs to Up- 
roario'us Humoi—Talk- 

in8 Pictures Attract. 

TALKING PICTURES 
; A BIG SUCCESS 
Nn Subjects Will ,B< Stow »i 

1 Opera Houso During This Wool -. 







"staitc. a iftinplicaiol 

*-•* 
kvCr ami |.a^inn..*»'r«»«R»» 
i>r* a1*«olutc coi»«onam*c «'<> 

will «»« VHH!nf|1 j'nlcWM an- . 
w »w» to'rtti! 

5"ip. sp*c«£ 

S'S'Su;g£5 

«kre°Mi«* rtcanUy. *>>• W,,'n| 
ha wl.a »>'>"* ol l*«* I 
,mL "uy h“ .0" I 

W.»7">*3Sn1rrrK,"i}?>1-ls 
STSl^ph; gr ..“r-A^oW 

j^rasE®*»» « a; 
ie”.lj>»'**>" JJJSS, '"bfrcl" >1 

' &eTMEs^C/M$Bsl V 

1 jCOMING CLOSER TO 1 

BRINGS COMEDY AND BETTER 

: iwjjjyw 

up of .*S*;S-alSna and Arman* 
( ^.anUn AhoIr nol olty »>>««' 

“MASTER MIND" BY EDI- 
SON KlNETOl’HONE 

nd" lj a uoworlul drama, ot In*; 
Pa myitrry and lntenao emotloi mainly with inciropolUn 



WASHINGTON (D. HERALD 

«*TS5» 

TalkinB^Movino P'c 
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if'sy, P, 

Only Theater In 

Elmira Showing 

Edison Talking 

Pictures 

Extra Announce 

THOMAS A. EDISON 

THEY MOVE 

The management of the Majestic wis 
gram next Monday does not mean that any 

changed every. Monday, and given in conjm 

Keith Vaudeville J 
- On,account of the enormous1 cost ntta1 

5 April/14th," as follows:f ' ) 

Extra Announcement! 





THE NEWPICTURB 
Equipment for the Talking 

ing Movies Is Installed at 
the Majestic. 

Lwiston ^^8^9,3. , . ■ 

i THE TMWHGJft0V'tS 

' Edison Klnetophone Give 

at Music Hall ^ 

r . innovation Proved AH Claim 

LJ 

[forward eagerly to tlio Introduction o 
Thomas A, EtUtanljMflWdlilar^lovlni 
!Pictures at the Majestic Theatre nox 
week, beginning Monday. Tho equip 
inent for Mr. Edison's greatest Invon 
jtion hns been Installed In the local tho 
[itre and with a few rehearsals, whlcl 
■iegan yesterilay In order that tho ap: 
yaratua and electrical wiring may Iv 
estod. everything will bo In readlnes, 
[or next Monday night's opening per. 

Kddng'upon something Impossible, i 

’talking motion pictures 
yesterday afternoon, w 
Thomas A. 
♦htrSIncioplion^ 

Tho film# an* taken with 
honoRraph aynchronlxed ni 

H uml th« i»i**urcM "cr° * 
Ith appluumv 

lout InnoVftti^J^^iJ^pu 

It shortly 'l„. tho coo 

/of Mr *5bl»ono* rs’1 b'"*|ln,«C|,,in* ,b« 

/ sf £SUS 

f ,11, he * I urge at(c i'llt a* o f' th o coutt-7 Ms. .{• 

! ,' ioh oerfectlon. . , .Jolher f„, to rwult l «o8»lbto that in/ mnooift- \ 

, rrZZ^^n';'^. *"T!"*„ <b« 
mse-i *g M -tSfo,** 
fil’ 

. prl ro,w eoniM.,. r.w snblfr,. .'* "W 

7r0,hirfln,nt‘aJ»en.teman! 
"hCnSr':t'1t"nc“arndbTh"nl 

itvcral .Mampl**.:wW* 1 
>v tholr poaaibimi^^M 





B, F. Keith’s Theatre 

This Week. ^ 

1 U“ I ^C0BT)S- 
.war ! a OTTI -^„cr ITon.lncn 
halhe l^iutmoy CU„M ot orphan 

— Mh 
,|r.u. Four "'ord” *u,M. U» 

.11 Ejs^,a*#5j 
actors {Z'c^-ToX^ ^uvehome 

,lWK • l^ l« 3!iO «'niL i'lml »^«no‘l 



BY TALKING MOVIES 

Artistic nnd Educational Possibilities 
of Edison's latest Invention 

—StSfcefy Touched On. 

BOON TO SMALL WAQE OWNERS 



WASHINGTON SD C>T,MEa - 
[ NEW YORK WORLD 

APRiam* 
SUSXWXOK—B. F. Keith’ 

l j£H& and Mrs. Carter Do Haven. 

;ms5«sp>*.-»; pew*.; b 
Mro^^Franlt ■ Pomirty. « 

W: .;**■ . * :* ' 

Hfcil PI i 

clovcr^protoan entertainer, - 
|titled **A Country School Entc 

Chtids“COnn‘d,y KdiBorVn t«» 
I’tcturoa will haVe”V realist 

| knilinit ■uffroKettea^ making 

Chinatown;** Minn la AUon/ 
Volcano of '.Mirth:” Adonis, 
BeauMful;” Mile. Martha un 

f f5rVB.'N-£0B- 1 
S^SSfeS^4-^ 

!!?•> NEWS 
^•6,101.1. 

|>U "’“h «»"w.dl,M.r 1 
(Talking MoWea 7 
°rPhcum Biir 1 





Klnetophono will snurui 

tinguislied SuffrngettOB ai 

li. F.'Keith's Next Week 

otfanda as offered by Borne of the lenC 

*y Notional Wo-1 
>S. JfumTL.OB Ualdlavr, 

airman Manhattan Haro \V. ». Party 

1:3® •’ . 

» Ml ho Harriot May M.H*. i rroaldont New York State w. n. abiw- 

Present Wom.nj SuffroKo Artoclotlon. j 
Trc».ur^W^n^P«k» Union.' Zliri'rz ® HC W nl W. B. AwMClAHon. 

m y At'ftt- 

/&J3 

With Department Chiefs. Gay- 

nor Poses and Makes Speech 

(or Public Eyes and Ears.. 





7® B0«TON 

1 MANY NOVEL ACTS 
UPON THE BILL AT 
NATIONAL THEATRE 

, for novelty tbo Chuns lltva Troupe of 

f perrooaU>u.shc “u 

lrrSH5-' [ZVZ Aniorlcnn.eongs, hnl.hln. In 

sTrC.“rlhV»”»lan., 
melon so of Mns» to”"’pl, nnm- 

1 i,C,r,ton «"nV»OT»ny“ 

£br*74"ta«nSr°ff^ 

^fer^-rifs 
J a ?lctorloj taSSng piotuw* 

i« Invention of 
tnlroilueml In 

ltheater.. In one of lh. Jfe.1 

while doveloplntf the ,ftU*r’ Jr nrod|. 

■5rr.rw:^»?- 
fulness to Jiumnnlt>. theatrical 
or climated at W"™ ;.• mny depend 
SST’.;™..™ Jepo,,,: .III >"■ '1””‘ 
of revolution ary. 

nv endow Inn tlw hitherto . - 
„f the Him ilrimm tvllh lii 

,|vo perfect ^^^'^'^"^^."veMtnMe 

lm'noeTnl|,th>°to"l'o1''.r"'",n‘mrn> 
operatic iff ulus.r |„ (l thou- 
har-dt nr * ^ once. Had this means been 
attained at an early period of mr u'- 
lorv the present Rpneratlon mlfih 
been thrilled by the redell very of » 
tlon by Webster or electrified l» 
rr‘s Impassioned pleading for o n 

sSsHS&aSteg Ltv nee. In n pereonnl nenne. 'leenlle 

I'the.e srent ehnrnctcrn, to nny repreeentn- 
1 till,, Of tmelt men nn they renlly nere, hut 

thin element, fo believe, tvoulil he Krratly 

j teem'lt^Tr'ivel'eenprl'vneSo lojm hrousht 

IMaTo,Cmm«"i"swoi: 
I Blnnln—militant nntl In- eon. nml nil thoee Blnnln—iminuin. i>"« - 

I lolleotu&l—nhlch illntlnsuliih Iho mnsle 

■ nrtlflcen < 

■'“.Bmi’i Ih'n lnl«.r,ofmjl"' 1MW. 
I ’’LT.'iVmlnii. from the nlnmlpnlht of 
1 nrnunoment!* education or hlntorlcnl re- 
lAm be Incalculable.. U 

hn culmination of twenty- 
* -on his part. 

nl'ons thll, line, nut Iho work *W“™ 
have been carried far «n0URh to warrant 
„,,, punrlunlnn thnt jjl’J/”*1™,,’,,’* m"! 

u” «hi'thnl'lhe kluetophnne. even If Mr 



illlJiIllk ifliUH\\k31 
1 SECOND WEEK AT SAVQY [ 

8 OTHER BIG ACT? % v&w.’ 

ThMua. A.^ RIIimiiV liil«a. itmttwt nii'j' 
Mayor the Star 1 • 

”i,""‘'1"1"1 'mk ul ",c| Performer in ! ■= =——— 
: which support Mil- l-MUon mention, pvo-| New Film Play, ' 

5j Mr. tiavnor anil Associates Defend i Itnik. 
Administration Before Edison , '.•v.-VJu.(W n.ut 

noiie** though vioiiM ^wJJk? 1 

.1 Two of the t,f'^iti*iu-nV/ouMUmul” fie 

Talking Picture Machine. 1 ti,p,‘uiu..ui -'uj 

. Mayor (tiiynor oml four of hla chief ap*j In the >‘*itr 1 
pnliil'C!* proved yesterday «** the aatin*. «tct»V«l*•»«*tr 

u.lkliiR nmrhln. IU.it New Vurk lion r»«-, | '''linliilslt^un 'in 

jthr Mayor nli.l liln HMOulalft pmyora to -V ., , 

il/iili 

IM words. the glam of the 1 j % ho <l*T»l s, p»- ... 

1 Mr. 'tSlVm^Yotcr. The Common Teople. !F 
Iiealrublo iMUm-iis and Merry Vllla«ara| . **|1*,\*. 0uu-*s.t 

In Vh o vl ZV com in on when 11obert Ad am •' n ^ i •*' r t r» 

IS»^ | forward. ne'expinlned to the talking and t'hjtc ^Syrtnn 
ho wu* wnry'tho chiefh o? all hi* twenty- ••nKruvjnB jt' 

nMhSe'worl’y 'ofHclafjjJ'liut kuj 'full.il. .Imlirtjl 'of ^ 'PIehS 

i Ti,„mui A. l-:,li-.„ 1,:.- 

•VimrhirVtcrtVhow the police administration which wii* * h.tn i h lined up tho city nml driven grafters iur«- l guv<- 

• fn-'a'f* recorded how horse* had passed jht New V< 
v inv. tf .,’nd KH‘oW»n® had come as a power In stop* phh» in 1* 
lf. XVt>rJ,J pint; f res Mr. Johnson concluded with hlrth **f jd 

IIP win ^ * T|.,.ri wets many fine touches of humor plmtoKra pi 
"! *’ IhsMnit the aluatvagerm through-tha city ^ * 

‘thutf "t ■ 

l1'l1'Vn-w-itlu- l.rikillink' of 11 I'lato. 

.U ''<niiu |^treft(| Mr. Kdwards' pounds made aj 
! ntitlmif j distinct Impression on the motion picture 

lms 1k.ch working on thin new 
titi'iit of the m.wlnu picture mnrhim* f»i 

develop* j lh'fplea»urePof sitting In front sente In tho 
1 'themselves and ihctr official acts. Millions 
1 ;of citUens through the entire country and 

■ speeches nnd see the officials In actjoirlr 
Mho ne*t few month*. 



^myorTo^sar and /H 
CLEOPATRA IN BRONX 

Edison’s Genius, However, Is Unable to Pro¬ 

duce Epictetus, Who Is Laid Up 

Up with Whooping Cough. 

|CnEW YORK AMERICAN 

!u .4pR..L1.M3.... 

l~Tw^idT 
Record 
for Our 

Submarines. 

Pour Bubmnrlne vessels 
of tho American navy have 
arrived at the Now york 
Navy Yard after a cruise In 
Cuban watora that hns won 1,10 long-distance record for 
Hint kind of craft from „n 

navy of forty-eight battleships. And 
should bo'backed by tho most formldabl, 
marine fleet In the world, 

| Americans lend the world In the b'ulldl 
“ndor-Hou worships. Wo should hold our 
.also In tho manning and control of that ht 
of naval service, for It Is a sorvlco that 
cool fortitude and mechanical skill—qunlltl 
which It Is believed that Americans excel, 



HOBOKEN, (N. J.) OB8ERVER 

.Wfti.a'i... 

»ubUc Lg stRn 
n tnlklnt; plct^,n" r‘« Is i««*c'*inC 

lTA l&qpictobes 
1 f (•jWjjiy j/p1 TlJiJc 'Slobnkon 1 J*‘ 

,'.'3S,1 >>ml Tllur.,|„j. , ,„n 

GOOD VAUDEVILLE if 
BILL AT THE BUSHftlCK 

ponmint Kiri, nml wan supported | 
by Juhn IlnrrlnRton us Ml eh noil 

I Kcrounu nnrt Albert MacQuarrlo a* 

4MUSEMENTS 
:DISOAWAUaAIG / 

PICTURES TO OPEN / 
At the empress 

P>aa'aHnnuncrcTih'/. ?,!*!!*, ",«'cr 

,° cloclc l„ ,|,c nfiernonn. 30 
, . E';crl,|hl"f !■ ir. rendlnc, k. p 

w- retail 









2j Ap/ foists, 
hfl n! MACON (Gsl) TELEGRAPH 

|sj Keith Vaudeville Gandloday-umipiKu: um„s, 
l-SBI Program Thursday—Matinee Daily 3:30—Nightly 
r3B 7:45 And 9:15—10 And 20 Matinees—10, 20 
« And 30 Nights—Rose Pitnoff Wonderful Diver 

Next Week. 
Sftt! & . ; 

WASHINGTON <D. C.) HERALD 

vaudovnio^laiUio nPPMj 
fttro of Kitty wdon. la 

.vW23i°i: ^ 

" MUCH INTEREST IK 

lo thb bellet while-the picture'! 
,-e Hint they nro In tho actual prcs- 
o ot uctors In whom llfo and Wood 
III InatouU ttf jtn tlio.prcacnco of tin 
ot thu iihotopaphcrT.nrt'tht.-.woo- 







COUIMJJK, 

'APR12I913 

filter Mind" by t|ic "T 

"APR2 Wtf I" BRooklv^#>'m 

i Proctor’s Theatre • 
Vaudeville Acti 

BROOKLYN, (N. Y.) TIMES 

,,, ‘i”n. or,,iS",£l''V.":n I 
.e„wJrl" hM «mirk5own Tre 

ivhon 
''rminK.VThi.'HjJ h"™rkit«y'>- 

The T.dlion Talking ! 
nlll cuiillirm-WJUiminn' 
olatltniloujnt I’rnctoi 
Theatre, Sownrk.durln 
ginning April , 

Ben INtnElbbln, 1,10 
aua, will bo Been to »P 
In a now Line ol 

Uornon r*iui»» --- 
I.amborttt, tho innai 

I glio Imltatloua ol the 
oelebrltltt- 

Tho John T. Boy C 
poor In » now skit 

I Holly-" 
. omoro who will oot 
art Mlea Bobblo Oor 
jo,our; ffartmell BDd 
Ing and dancing opto 
BltLora, oonaatlooftl 
,uod Glllotte, In a not 
ling: tho Tom Davita 
'Iwioclalty, and tho K 



•N) ‘uXMOOJ 



SHARON, PA- 
MONDAY 

EvSlNa.APRl^8,^,. 

Edison*Tatting Pictures 
Create Sensation at the Lun 

|il i) inuninu 

PICTURES CREST 

ip • nfacials and Newspaper- 

For the First Time Todat). \ 

]i (Continued from paoa .^"‘‘Vou 

mn*t fomouH iw 
>\ikl only have C»oor 

\ Hiw-.-iul ilemonstnitinn.of the 
Ison Kinctophonr, which lift, j "JJ’ |v- 

nml the n^'"^rT,e nirturos will 

iHStr'^Sr” ' un through without n slip.^ 

utuier the c. 

<*s lips ns he 

(piped two iliffem’ 

I played a few r.n 

! assisted in *’ 
I Ijist «• «f Sum 
j with a polden vc 







(Copyright by Underwood A Underwood 
George It. Webb ie euceeseful rival to 

w&iP WSb5SSf{K 
uvomion can reproduce talking moriaK 

(Enterprising Mr. Barnett Ne¬ 
gotiating to Beat Denver 
and Eos Angeles to Wonder¬ 
ful Invention. : 

( “NOTHING TOO IGOOD BOB, 
1 ALBUQUERQUE,” SLOGAN 

I Marvelous Device Accompan- 
ies “Movies” With Actual 
Voices and Other Sounds 

, I Synchronously. 

in Baltimore, and has uu of- 
t 110 West 3Sth Street, Now 
113 concorn will bo a cloancor- 

VAUDEVILLE STARS'! Is 
STILL-TWINKLING't 

' NEW YORK COMMERCIAL 

historical records. 

'Greater New nl u * 
iiiUpholw ro 



. IV ■«*>" 
Harris ( 

T.-^nn’. tnllii.ia picture* drew packed 
tuw. in1 tne llarria yesterday. It waa 
e firet time this wonderful Invention, 

a real thriller wldcli includes .a real- 
^^‘ijXl’ro'mil A^vrTCny1 

&&&&$%&$ 

5SsisHi'®?5»Sfl es Macks. nueh and Peyaer, "'V [.'• 
icld and La Adelia, and Veronail erdl, 
rrb-v tWftfc.aJlV /w-maVln. th. nm.l 

|j Cohan Musical Comedy 

ORPHEUM V 
| Vaudeville. jteljtk 

;r#LKIW«TSETM°PRESS 

&”fS!SS 
tho (lovclnnmunt of a sounu r 



■UOUILB iUiUlSTfc** 

“T ALKIES” TO BE S?! 
SEEN HEBE TO-D AY |f; 

[Dreamland Theater Presents New W£.!f 

.•-^IkyhOUM "/>!‘ .‘nTMome' 

Invention Saturday, a 
Noon.1 

1 T fn’^Un'1j 
,e-re®l tenure. ^ featured. 

g*“% four-reel eubJectB Lifting] 

"talking pic turns," 
noon^Jtotupd*y ^ * 

i tho Dreamland wll 

TALKING & 
PICTURES 

[Introduced At Hippodrome 
Monday Afternoon To 

| Large Crowd 

‘Edison’s Wonderful Inven- 
! tion In Use Here For 

First Time 

Hi1 educational WORCESTER (Mass.) TELEGRAM 
lie public Bchoolo wlllj APR. 29, 1913, 

AT POLI’S THEATER. 

PP'NNEV^$i< ttfjES 

FILMS FOR POSTERITY. 

footed' trfcr*lrtftetbphono. will formally) i 
Ij.rcaent to.tlto Modern 1 SSffirthta 
SomTaVl0 Mock'thn'talkln ^notion-plc-1 ‘i 

DENVER (Colo.) TIMES 



FILMS FOR POSTERITY. 





~-T5S*' 





i Progressive National Servico to; 
Use Films in Party Pub- 

| licity Work. ^ ^ j 

laprouil rroereaatv* aoc'rlno.^ WUUam 

I WREATH FOR BERNHARDT 

■ Ultefc-r-T!Be Giv<!” [ Her in Palace Theatre. 

rsr'^Ttfi 

!! TALKING PICTURES 
i TO BE EXHIBITED 







THE MOVING PICTURE NEWS 

State and Territorial Rights 
FOR LEASE ON 

EDISON’S 
TALKING PICTURES 

(Leases already made with exhibitors will not be affected) 

This is the greatest opportunity for making money in the history of the Mo. 
n Picture business. The Edison Talking Pictures will rejuvenate the 1 hole 

ay Theatre. It has come to stay. ^ _ 
According to our agreement with the Thomas A. Edison It 

ne First install the Genuine Edison'1 alkmg 1 lctures m Mono 

res throughout the United States and Canada. 

Parties may now secure Territorial Rights for as many mach 

-c for the smallest or largest City. 
-\fter June First machines may be installed in any Theatre and 

ill meet conditions of the Motion Picture business. 

■icture The- 

terms which 

AFTER JUNE FIRST-FOUR SUBJECTS PER WEEK 
AFTER OCTOBER FIRST-SIX SUBJECTS PER WEEK 

Unlimited cnpitnl, „,c Edit.. - -ry I! 
improvement and subjects impossible to secure in the so called J 

Be alive to the advancement in your business. Get the genuine Edison lalk 

1,18 WriTor telegraph at once for printed matter, terms and particulars. 

ABIERICAI PllLC]® 
1493 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 











A *W.K CITJf J.) pgesa 

i Snap shots ' ■ vhwaoo«wj55^8" 
li msmm prills: 
: ire busied hi 
iL^Li LQttP JH01TER! 

m, who Ir-tho] i Subjects 

Idison’s /Last Invention Foils t( 
lllleet Approval of Vaude¬ 

ville Patrons. 





JMUW W'UKJB J'BIG MITEDIARDS 
■ AT TRENT THEM HOST TO 5,000 HEN 3=2? 

Friday uml Hnturduy, June B, fi ana VJh£ iit l o' 
Tiu»»e picture* «re JnjpctitiK how tainment at Hippodrome for nn.r^thjit u 

Their continued tmccexM In the Straet Cleaning Employos. M^iSjVh'p 
cities hit* creiited u country wide __ *■»<•*dre< 

They deliver the "minch" which SPEECH BY KINETOPHONE (h>.;V>i 
■irillimry |dciuri-a have fulled tu ah "'•'•’ti'!!.!. 
In their attempt* to compete with -- iriilgently. 
at,U',rN^Va,^,*u'f aim': Bepactment Worher. Congratulated 
merit hus ever before been known on Their Splendid Work In e-i-oiwmtlo* 
Jump Into mi.1i popular favor. tho CJly cican-Up. v wEy'd^l 

_ .... 

%v'DTnA&AY; $$ * 

I"*- U° 'Ll uen Tn«’"uc‘l for nn-j 
. I Me- Spinner h»»^ llnR dl»h«l 

l^toracmcnt. . write* ^ % w*'i'°"/jn,.c“';/;™„CO” 0[ th 

Vr'liTSotV 

"'(ntiffflfi PICTURES*"** 
I AT TRENT THEATRE 

f and It l» <-vn cnt tMt ^ ^ j 

pi“r“‘ *“Jg {hnt U> Edison—tho 1 

‘‘Kr'tiS! cUjPaX'ii1 .'am'gVAd'Jto | o the men of llile department who 
"W,°w,?rll,r. '& hnrdeafof any 

v”Sf>r='.«£i .. i ii« 
thffWSl claw travel hip eoinjmnh*. 
partIculfirly In the one nlpM * rtt,'v!lij I 









Hn’^^kinq Pictures 

at Acac[emy'^oTIvTusi c 

1 /icicanuaa outs.) herald 

supptussii PRAitA^l 

'“‘.rimvoUns'rtc’.ro'omaAi^- 

! Increased nalorlc**- Tho . 

Ui^" AT B. F. KMTH^N^. 
■ The third summer show at B. 1<\ Kol«p: 
opening- matinee to-day 1h made up of'all' 
tho popular fon.turo»^nccc^»^ry^for^n.t^3oa. 

jlms hud™ continuous run■ 
it ooiy0one» for rcpruduutlon 

liuls Olobc-Dcmocrnu — 

• elSBEE CAmzo REVIUW 

IMS PICIIK 

■r w SchmltU. re|»rcflc"tfttlvo ol 
^,1,“04tfS''1^rUdu'.on( 
U,B cltr-lnst "‘i’111 r Norcro»». o' 
colifcroncn «ttb M«n»lB , ln8talntlon 
the lloynl. rolutl%e » u CBlfivt 
nf tho machines *» u“ 

' tire program win no an ; pretentious edmedy Wcyolo-M 

^gYT05UKG ;Pa.; Ol&PATtifl 

. votfotmanre vafuleville > 

llson talking plct«J« 
, m tho district. Th< 
r SclimliU roiircBimU 

atnaiscuHa U!Aj. iSUEftBOW* 





RiAiioEw ii>i4u;itAi.u ^son TalklngTJcfures on hri. 

| jay Evening, June >3' - j 

— • tea?vx’t*35i^ 
At li>8t Shninokln ia going ‘c'dtnmo! oomoav^'tXoSy. oporato «oW 

Iikvo mi opportunity of witueJaloqtlona and apecohea OX *••• k.i°W moat 
tl,o lutuat nnd probably the Lnhat'nt lart tho alleut motion 
oat noliiovinneut of Thomas- ^ f 1B !loLca nnd horonJtor they 
I,Minna, tbo Kinotopltone, o|P'«iu‘_|k,ll0 Mm0 oa real actors on n Sdiaoil, tuo iunoiopuouo, r;„m talk tho aamo ok iobi 
‘Talking Pioturo. Mr- ronl atago. limitation on talk* 

Inst Fobrnary, ainoo wbloh '‘“I aa nntnroUy aa though one• «“ 
llioy have boon allows in ull tb; noIBIng the genuine oxlilbitlon on a 
moat uitiaa of tlio world, in tl); rogolar atogo. ^_, „„„ lho Broa. urout oilioa of tbo world, in f1') mg." “r.“tnS^ld6rort oao of .bo gra 
loading-vmidovtllu theatres at a bi( ^t “TC0“0n„ „» ,tho wiaard Bdlao 
prioo of adininalon, Their snooei },”b° orSjtcd tlio greatest oxo.ti 

luu. mont throughout iuo ooimuj. 
o boo tho Brat timo oBored to tno oou 
o m'i!^ ^ 2fRlJi 

As might bnvo boon oxpooted 
fnffSnmt ouccooa ot tlio Ediaor ( 
Piotnros bnvo roanltod in iununi- 
orablo othorao onllod '•tulking pio^p'S 
turoo" being offered to tlio pnbllo. .. 
in an altoinpt to roup tlio liurvoa hM, 
duo Mr. Edioun’a urout aoliloveh,,,,,. 
luout. Many pooplo aro doooivot i ii,., 
by tlio glowing odvortiaouiouta oil"1''; 
tliQBO imitators and aro naturall y. 
diaappoiiitod whou tboy raalizl,,,,.... 
tliuy aru witnoaoiiig an iinllatlodiiic i 
inatoad of tlio ronl thing. d™", 

Tlio Edison piutnru tirst ahowr ^ J, 
ia that of a loutaror who oxpiniiil All 
ilu, ilulniU of tho Kiiietophoiii„i„- 
MnLill'ialratoa I,in points by var-, 
ionSexamploa of differont *eaafa*[".1n 
iug. \For iiialanuo lio drops l,w„ 
olato upon tlio tluur mid tho ornal. 
ia hoard at tlio oxaot instant, Ad-I 
■ lilional toata oouaiat of vocalists,| 
inatruinenta, bnrking doga, oto, j 

Aftor tho louturo you aro carried 
.lirongh a aeriaa of e'utertninment| 
loiiaisting of drama, oomedy,, 
iglit and grand opora, oto. Such 
in ontortaininont ns oonld uot bo. 
iliowii by tho living actora in any 
tioatra, on aaoonnt of tbo etior- 
iiuiia oxpenaa iiivolvud. 
rAtlheU.A. R. Saturday, Juno 
,B7'mnliu&S^imd night, Adtnlaaion 
liiatiuoo, 10 and 25; iiiglil, gallop. 

iHlIION HERE 

' tho famous Edison.. movluf? an 
talk lug pictures madotheir first ai 
Ipearanca Id Watcrtown-Tuesday evei 
'Inc. A ahort dramatic sketch, two 
[three vaudeville ^skits aod a mu* « 
film comprised this part of tho eote 

'"Tbepicturrs are still a hit crude,b 
’the perfect synchronism of the pho 

! tones? andtbo camlra and phono,;, 

the two Instrument?, which arej 
nected. ao that 

marbnbly life-lika picture Id . 

j Mayor Gaynor in Talklnfl Pictures/ 
I^«^on^0K\«ctoThSIl^r5thi TwoSdert 



I'homas A. EdisofeWorld’s 

Coming to Easton. 

The Edison Talking Pictures will be exhibited in Easton for the 
first time when they appear at Able Opera House starting MONDAY, 
[JUNE 16th, matinees daily. It is another of the marvels emanating 
Ifrom the brain of the wizard of Menlo Park, Thomas A. Edison. He 
makes the motion pictures talk, each one with its own tone, which, 
lapparently, is produced from the actor’s mouth as the words are 
spoken. 

It is a wonderful illusion. Let us suppose that it had been pos¬ 
sible to reproduce the court scenes during the reign of Napoleon. Who 
would not go far to see a talking picture' where the voice and per¬ 
sonality of one of the mightiest figures that ever stormed across the 
world could be reproduced true to life? 

What would be the incalculable interest to us today will be of 
equal interest to those who people this world two hundred years hence. 
We have historic figures in our present day history-men whose names 
will five as contributors to the political, military, financial and sociolog¬ 
ical history, of the age. That pictures of the world’s greatest men and 
women may be seen, and heard to speak, has added a new wonder to 
the world, yet within a short time the wonder will cease and we wall 
accept if simply as an incident to an age of wonderful inventions. Mr. 
Edison’s latest and probably qne of his greatest achievements will re¬ 
ceive a noble reception in Easton for every one will want to see this 

Performances at 2.30, 7.30 and 9 every day, June 16 to 21. 

GENERAL ADMISSION - - - - 25 CENTS 







HOW “TALKING MOVIES 
ARE OPERATED. 

By George Sherwood Hodgins 





Scrapbook Series 
Scrapbook, Cat. 44,491 

Kinetophone in Asia (1913) 

This small ring-bound scrapbook, which covers the period April-July and 

December 1913, was used by Augustus M. Baldwin of the Edison 
Kinetophone Agency for clippings and other printed matter relating to public 

exhibitions of Edison’s kinetophone in Manila, Hong Kong, and Pinang 
(Penang), Malaysia. An archivist's notation on the inside front cover indicates 
that the book was purchased from Baldwin's widow. There are some unsigned 
chemical notes on index tab "B"; otherwise, the index pages have not been 

used. The front cover is labeled "Edison Kinetophone" and the inside 

cover is inscribed "Property of A. M. Baldwin Edison Phonograph Agency." 
The pages are unnumbered. Approximately 30 pages have been used. 
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THU HONGKONG TELEGRAPH, 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2'J, 1913.V 

THE KINETOPHONE, 
Edison’s latest invention, tbr| 

Kinetopbone, is desoribsd in to-i 
day’s paper. A demonstration was) 
given in the Theatre Royal last 

Quito u largo number eE per¬ 
ms assembled at tiio Theatre 
oyal, lust night, to witness the 
rst domoustration in Hongkcmg 
F Edison’s latest, and perhaps 
lost wonderful, invention : the 
kinetopbone.” Ever since 
inemntograph art reached its 
resont pitch of well nigh per- f- 
motion, and ever since the grama- 
ihono ceased to bo an iusti ument 
if torture to all heareround be- 
amo, instead, a genuine moanB 
if distributing pleasing sounds 
it second hand, a combination of 
he two inventions was generally f 
recognised as being only a work | 

To say thnt iast night’s exkibi- I 
tion was perfect would bo to ■ 
mislead; but what must have 
struck every intelligent person 
present was that this peifecticu 
is-hound to come, and to'-come., 
very Boon. Even as seen and , 
heard in the Theatre Royal—with; | 
quite a fair number of persons , 
talking nudibly, as is tho habit j 
of a certain type of theatre-goer— j 
the greater part of what was ' 
given off by the gramophone was 
quite distinctly to bo heard, and , 
tho union of moving picture ! 
with voice was deeidedly picas- 



turoB and lip-movements oorres- ' 
ponded with the sounds given off 
by the gramophone horn. ■ The i 
“ speaker ” outlined the general \ 
idea, and then called various 
other unreal, yet weirdly real, 
as-istants forward who, by exam¬ 
ples of instrumental and vocal ' 

I music and (in the case of a couple j 
of dogs) of barking, showed that 

! ibo powers of the kinotopbono . 
’ were by no means limited to repro- j 

duoing the ordinary speaking I 

A. scooo from Shakespeare’s. 
“Julius Caesar” and one from 
“Los Cloches” followed, both j 
wonderfully realistio and distinct; : 

j at times so much so that the ! 
, illusion was absolutely complete, 

and one could almost have i 
fancied that the voiceb were j- 
those of, concealed speakers, 
but for the very occasional me¬ 
chanical whirr of the trumpet. 
In the second part, two short 
plays were performed, again with j 
startling clearness, and the pro¬ 
gramme closed with a highly | 
successful miniature concert j 

j performed by Edison’s Minstrels. | 
Incidental music was supplied : 

j by the string band of the Corn- j 
wall Light Infantry. Among [ 
these present were H. E. the i 

j Governor, H. E. the General! 
Officer Commanding, and their j 

\ nides de camp. 
All those who saw and heard 

the kirietophooe last night will. 
probably agree with us that a 
day is soon coming when this j 

| truly marvellous oonfbination j 
will rule in half the th'eatrea of ' 
the world. I 









££S KINETOPtlONE JS 
Edison's Latest Invention. 

TO-NIGHT! 
THEATRE ;ROTAW 

DESCRIPTIVE LECTURE. I TEE OLD GUARD. 
THE POLITICIAN. THE CHIMES OF NORMANI 
JACK’S JOKE. I HER REDEMPTION. 

THE EDISON MINSTRELS. 

- 50 centoh 
Bodii.c at ROSinlsbSs' and Box'Office. 













F ~~1 PALIWANAG GH—1 
MG A PEL1KULANG K1NETOFONO NA PALA- 

labasin ngayong gabi - -* 

to : 

"DESCRIPTIVE LECTUR^^ 
ginoo nn niigliiiimliivnniiK 1>B t»W nfVuU lamang 
runungnn sa pagsasnlita ng mga Ininu „„ imgnybngny na 
mn gynynri ' ga kiloa m too t ' 8 “'b ^gawigaw 
ti j i tot t 1 V Uatuhul ng sa ngayon ay 
ny nmtutuklasnn sn isang l1,u 1 m„a Bang ta6ng nng- 
nntigyaynri. Kung ito ay "?irlr&ig ai Jos6 Bwal nn 
dann, ngayon ay innkikitn t atm a Jyang Knbuliayan noong 

vi tnnay nn nngsnsnlitn ng tungko' .. . knUmnyan ng Pag- 
V siyn ay nabubutiay., Upnng 1akil fchinipim ang isang 

susnlita ng lnrmvnn, ang 1,1 «?"‘S' origan, sa suing. Ia»>'g 

violin, at isang dalngn ang U,|nnpd^ nJ $0n„. Isang aun- 
siniisnliivan ng mga ’ B ;\,ft nlun„„g pnglapit ng 
(lalo ay 1 1 »g l« “ ' tunny na bnliay. At sn 
it ao at gknk 1 ol Hal * , > k l ga tunny 

ay naging kntotohannn sa wakas. 

"CHIMES OF 

t / \\ tl > ' ^"^CnsX “‘Puniaparoon 8^1- 

ass. Dahil dito ay sinnlu ng nign “fiintr inabnU ng mga ta° 
Won ftV phJsmumultuhan, g mmin ang taong 
ang in,Along i, on ay > » » t k"f Nagtngo siyn aa I ko 1 ng 
iyon doon sa ltnns na tnkot inili siya. Ang lnrawnng ito 
isang knlnsng. Sa wnkns aj n.ibn > drama ay mnnnri 
ay m ml P"B "’lt 1,at 8b"U ngSaunting panabon 
Ig^aiun si k.nc ofo t ibang mka. 
ay makikita nntm ang my_ 

“7 " *an ,,v isang maliit. nn 

. sic," 

lnkna, upnng '"...nug il, nig ngUn:t ivnln ,V.,'n,:!ig j,!“k 
ng dalawn ang kiiniyang *m t »(), ,lnn,„ng ito nidata 

na siyn ay .nagmg kakaiba sa 
niyang siya unman ang bimro . 

McCormick at sinnndan — ft‘ ,?y napapantay sa mga 
Ballard. Ang < ^•'"’8 “‘^ sa America, 



Announcement 

Talking-Moving 

Pictures 

EDISON’S 
Latest 

and Most Wonderful 
Invention 

THE 

Kinetophone 

ip 

Grand Opera House 

June 23rd to July 2nd 
POPULAR PRICES 



HEAR THE 
PICTURES 

TALK 

OR ■ 

SING • 

POPULAR 
PRICES o> 

THE KINETOPHONE 

Edison's Talking-Moving Pictures, at 
last a ’ reality, will be exhibited at .the 
Manila Grand Opera House, for ten nights, 
beginning Monday evening, June 23rd. 

The first public performance ter* be 
given in Manila will take place Monday 
evening at *.) o’clock. This performance 
will lie a double program, with a short 
intermission and the Manila public will 
have the opportunity of seeing and hear¬ 
ing Edison’s (the Wizard) latest, greatest 
and most wonderful • invention, 

The Kinetophone. 
The Kinetuphone is 11 perfect com- 

hiiintinn of Tlios. A. Ellison’s two grant 
inventions, the moving pictures null the 
phonograph. It is the most startling in¬ 
vention of the ago. A perfect synchronism 
of voice nml motion. 

The Ellison Kinetophone, which is 
nhunt tu he presented to you ib the only 
perfect tnllting picture machine over pro¬ 
duced as the following extracts from the 
New York Press will testify. 



EDISON KINETOPHONE PERFORMS i..;;,: , „ 
WILL UE GIVEN IN MANILA - 

AS FOLLOWS! 

Opening Night Monday, June 23rd 
(One Performance entire evening, 

1st picture at 9 o’clock) 
(DOUBLE PROGRAM) 

Orchestra Chairs and Box Seats 1M.00 
Gallery P .40 

only (June 23rd.) 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES 
Beginning Wednesday evening, .lime 24 

and continuing every evening up to and in¬ 
cluding duly 2nd. 

Continuous performance from 7 o’clock 

Orchestra chairs and hex scats, 1*0:HO 
Gallery, 1*0.20 

(No scats reserved) 
Program will he changed Tuesday, June 

o.J—Friday, dune 27 and Monday, June 30. 

SEE DAILY PAPERS FOR PROGRAM 

HEAR THE “TALKIES” 

THE’OPENING NIGHT o* ■* 

A Perfect Combination 

Thomas A. Edison’s 

TWO GREATEST 
INVENTIONS 

The Moving Picture 

The Phonograph 

Continuous Performance 7 o'clock to 11:30. 
June 24th to July 2nd v* J •>* ' 









kinbtophonb 
EDISON'S LATEST INVENTION. 

MOTION PICTURES. TALKINO PICTURI 

TERRITORIAL rights 
! AND j 

KINETOPHONES 
ON LEASE ONLY. | 

_ I 
SOLE RIGHTS FOR CHINA, 

INDIA. AND THE PHILIPPINE 
held by 

THE EDISON KlNETOPHONE AGEN 



* Kinetophon 

HONGKONG, 



ED IS ON’S LATEST IN VI 

By kind permission of LI. Col. H. D. Tuson and Officers, 2nd D.C.L.L, pi 

P.N8MI*£-The "KINBTOgTOHB.". 

mrt of Hie String Rand will play. 

1st Part. 
end. Pa'rt- 

..—Overture.* «*« B„n, | ? | .^ 

a,—DESCRIPTIVE LECTURE 

3.—Selection .By String Ban£ 

4—JULIUS C CESAR- 

5,—Selection.By String Band. | £ 

G.—CHIMES OF NORMANDY 

8.—AN INDIAN GIRL’S REVENGE. 

^g.—Selection .-By String Band. 

I0.—JACK’S JOKE, 

xx.—Selection .-By String Band. 

12.—EDISON’S MINSTRELS. 



PROGRAM f 

EDISON’S 
IUNETOPHONE 

MANII/A GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

Tuesday, June 24 
Wednesday, June 25 . 
Thursday, June 26 . 

Continuous Performance from 7 P. M. to 1030 P. M. 

MOTION PICTURE 

EDISON’S KINETOPHONE 

MOTION PICTURE 

MOTION PICTURE 

EDISON’S IUNETOPHONE 

t of Program Friday, June 27th 

THE EDISON KINETOPHONE AGENCY 
I Controlling Exclusive rights lor China, Straits Settle¬ 

ments, India, Ceylon, Java, Borneo, Indo- 
cilut/S5nd'llie:Prj«lloolr'-“-los._^u-—- " 



SEtttertaminentg 

kinetophonb 
EDISON’S. LATEST INVENTION. 

MOTION PICTURES TALKING PICTURES. 

Under Patrongs of II. E, The Governor 

i3BS^ CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 

TO=N!QHT 

PROGRAMME 

| Descriptive Lecture | Jj»e 01d6u«df 

The Politician Normandy 
I Jack’s Joke Her Redemption 

The Edison Minstrels. 

Booking at Robinson’s and Theatre Box Office 

$2 00 $1.00 & 50 cts. 

THE EDISON KINETOPHONE AGENCY, 

! Having sole rights for China, Philippines, The Straits and India. 

gaffi 4, Queen’s Building, Hongkong. 



SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST,- 

WEDNESDAY, APJECIL 30, 1913 

THE "KINETOPHONE." I 

The Theatre Royal was crowded;: 
last night at the secoad demonr-Jra- I 
lion of Thos. A. EdisonV latest .in- i 
yention, the “Kinetophone.” . The I 
dunohatratinn consisted of six . 
pieces, being: a descriptive lecture; , 
“Julius Caisar” j “Chimes of iNcm- 
mandy”; “An Indian Girl's Re¬ 
venge”; “Jack’s Joke”; and “Edi¬ 
tion’s Minstrels.” .The performance 
was certainly a most striking sue- 
cess, and demonstrated the useful¬ 
ness nnd the completeness of the 
invention. The demonstrations will 
be continued during the week, and 
will doubtless attract Inge houses* 

the hongkong daily pbess, 

WEDNESDAY. APBIL 30td, 1918.1 

KINETOPHONE. 





xhe m^WKpjNer.nsrET press, 

THURSDAY,- MAT 1b^. lfllSr 
\ THE KINETOPHONK. 

j' Last night n 11 other large a audience- 
: attended a further demonstration hy tho 
j Kinetophone nt the Theatre. Tim pro- 
| gramme was slightly varied, and contain-; 
cd three new films, and the audience was 
most enthusiastic in praise of the in von- 

tii-K cuiN’A mai 1 









Scrapbook Series 
Scrapbook, Cat. 44,448 
Interviews (1913-1914) 

This scrapbook contains clippings from A“9U,S';,9^ ^len 

“ "rSSSsSSSSSSs 
llililissss 
clippings. 



COUn.CITIZEN LOWELL 

THOMAS A. EDISON 
INTERVIEWED BY ■ 

COURIER-CITIZEN 

Noted Inventor Describes His Re¬ 

cent Work and Future Aspira¬ 

tions in Interesting Alanner. 

Spent the Night Here on Way to Maine 

by Automobile—Talks of phonographs, 

Electricity, Automobiles, Flying Ma¬ 

chines, Modern Freak Fashions and 

Dances and Discusses Politics. 

__, 

at 
^ • 

- 





tB ffl afcfa 
' v I 

|| “THE PEOPLE WHO WORK MUST PLAY! 

ASSESS PROPERTY, ShuVt UP TAXES 

, f AND SPEND THE REVENUE 
IFOR THE WORKERS’ RECREATION!” SAYS EDI 

laboratory 
SIGNATURE 



■[]InventorDeclare® Labor Problem {Lios l 
»in Providing Recreation for , 

the‘Worker*. > | 
BY MARY, BOYLE'O’REILLY. , : ; 

(Copyright, 1013, by tho Newspaper Enterprise 
. Association.) ’ ' 

He’d Devise Cheap Pleasures to Re-< 
place Old Sports Made Impractical 

by Modern City. 

in providing new^ pics 
*s ay ‘now* pleasures. 

; CHEAP CONSTRUCTION TO 
, MAKE BETTER ROUSING. 

“Our Labor* day problem now la 
1 lem ot lucreaslng the efficiency of 

cluelvoly considering .with aalisf 

f morrow's grind but having tuu. 
,i GOOD MUSIC FOR FIVE 

CENTS'HIS PLAN NOW. 

nBve7hcal!lcr"iorOCltriie “srlnil harder.,Now 
0,1 •] work mail's' pleasuro to ho pleasureful must 

.with saUsfaction. tho I Roforo 

» S««in 

* hig'condttions 'that* undormino health andJo 
“be so, 

f. You see those* shelves of Tecords? H 
•? Several thousand. Probably 1 
sd overv well known voice in America 
pe and studied the record by\way. of p 
Dn. Patience? Well, perhaps. Blit 
enow science is only concentration und 

^aLo^>o 7-H* 
. • s.:~r^ (jUii Kh- 

.Ji-V'V2 



BOSTON (Mact 

■ j. THOMAS 
: &S.M- 3- 1 J 

INVtNIUK LDIS0N 

fb 

, *.;v> 

- 

1 fre^. if - . 

ol ■(^■.i4-'; [ 

..... P..^,(V\.I-I-.) 

AGAIN CHATS WITH ' 
THE COUBIER-CITIZEN^tr ^ 
__ f?) j-a yt<ru. Lj-o ~ 

Believes That the Government 

Is a Poor Manager of Public ^T'1 *7'? A 
no A.«t ^ t**—3 4 ^ *xoJ 

A, t - / J 

JLa^u>C 

& O-jtsi. t J 

Utilities. 

j Endorses Woman Suffrage But Opposes 

Militant Methods, to Secure the 

Franchise. . ,S^.> . 

-• •• ' : 
For tho second time within two weeks, Thomas A. Edison, perhaps the J ' A - , u. ?, }4/JJ 

best known man In the world, Honorod Lowell Wednesday night by his pres*! *— *L h . 0 fr *V 

Aooompanled by Mrs. Edison, a son and daughter, the noted Inventor)]^.^ A_ta/t-c-l.—, 0*+flAXf 
Journeyed from the CopleyPlaza hotel In* Boston lato Wednesday afternoon,! Cl 
with .Lake 8unapee as'hie destination. Tho party reaohed Lowell early. InJ C? U-4'. / - 7 f:3. 
the'evening,-and'ofter deoldlng to remain over'and resume the run to 8un*i . \f I* 4| Y '» ' 1 * 
apse1; In the .'morning," the big Simplex car usod by the Edisons/drew up.'InPU . >; J . s_i J JlA.C.4 ^ A (a A 

i front’of the^New "American house, and registrations were Immediately made l.T. v'r .T VF’, T-.'-j- -- 
‘for tho night, ..■■(/ . v ''';f V: .'/••: I ' r?'v''v;'' ' ‘ S «LLi: 1'V f ; ^ 

Mr. Edison went to his room early in the evenlng, as he desired, rost and .i( > - ‘ U T /' 
: sleep, In -consequence • of a severe sold which he had contracted In hlatrav* ' .}• I ' • ■:.• , 
els. along'the damp Maine coast. Apparently he^ enjoyed the night, Tor when ;, \ - \ : ' ' j 
morning came, he was up and about with all his characteristic energy .and - ^ 'v > .7.? I 
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TO EEIEBMTE IMl I Wizard Scores Women’s 
FashionsfTango and Graft 
ers in Parting Interview. 
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EDISON SAYS TANGO WILL- GO j ^ ^ 

the novelty .wears off. Such'extremists, 
represent only a fractional per cent, of, 
our people anti tye need npt . fear, for 
the outer's." Mr. Edison. hellevee_.!sj 
eugenitnmarrlugos. hut deprecates .the 
teaclitug of sex hyglone In schools to 
-pupils not old enough to dolthelr own 
thlnltlng. : . .. _.. 
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TODAY AND TOMORROW 
$Y THOMAS A. EDISON 

Thomas A Edison mho is’now ho took time to talk for our readers, ible how he labors still and heaps in 
nearing sixty-seven years of age, t Hhe' inventor of the ineandes- MM ^'f''»^°XdioW> 
was' not long ago voted first among cent lamp and, phonograph is still of Ins scientific lesea/eh, but with 
the “Ten Most Useful Americans" bn addicted to Imil hours, /I recent the muiittm of a nan, fact in iny 
ourTeaders. He might also be termed time [card (hi punches time cards business'employing 5000 persons, 
the Most Busy American. He has like Uny employee) showed that he In returning the. past yea to 
practically ceased talking for publi- toorl/ed in liis West Orange labora- the perfhction of the phoilogiaph. 
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EDISON IS HELEN 
KELLER’S HOPE 

I JNVENTOR Toi'd of Plans for Friction Printing 
—Blind Woman Showed Interest in Talking 

Pictures How She Described the “Hand of a 

Creator ’’—Her Remarkable Interview at Llewel¬ 
lyn Park, New Jersey, Had Inspiring Effect 
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EDISON ON EVE OF.SIXTY-SEVENTHBIRTHDAY, 

! PLANS TO TAKE “GRAND OPERA TO PODUNK' 

lDvice roit kaiser! 

;s Germany Should 1 
Alsucc—Ex]icds Expl 

LATEST.-PICTURE OF THOMAS - A. EDISON 





$. to.’.!%(&.. 
Edison, 67, Sleeps Late 

! to Celebrate His Birthday,srs; 



NEW YORK EVENING 8 

i Vv„ 4,4 .. i oa,0 . 

When 80 Edison Will Play' § 
Tirpn*If a curtal» recuvu «« 
nopulnflty nn<> » dcn,,,,n'1 “™“i particular volco '"ner ^UISUII TV XX, ^ S »S,r 

“Bridge” With the LadiesggsaSSSSS 
: ■■.. ,' 

Until Then, He Says, He.Mustn’t Loaf-67jiwj-^ 
Years Old Now and He’s Starting 

3-Year Course in; Music. 
i r —nc i8 07 Tcars oW iiml frmn : 

UOW until Uu la ill lie «ill aluily mnslf. 8" >“> ,o1^ «« ron0rl0r' 
U Orange laboratory. '* .. 

,1 jo perfect tho. talking 

.ly with the other you £ 
going: on here, too” «uld thu secruiary. delights In simple multiples. Octaves 1 

Tho door oponed uhd ISdiaon entered. Imuaic nre enjoyable.” (It may ho ex 
'(Quo'of ttic oldccrs of his nrmy of r..uuu -plained that whatever ttio uumber o 
• workmen dossed his heels. riicy [vibrations required to produce a give: 
down and were stum In the nudd.^ ot ;tone> multiplying that number by tw 

"ndlvlduul employes n^?j( jfndc o.ouu Experiments. 

'experiment?1 ’ cuir 

’can’t bdoU anyjyokyd • l 
'more! bring U «' »«v- 

V He Vlntervlow*” Well. 
Mr. Killson' rut between a tul «»»] 'battery, 

. .a desk. . He looked over ’’Isn’t 
i reports from plant No. something*or- |meudom 

' Then^h?0 was* ready hfor ’the*1 question. fmMhouwiildSmngs that won’t work! 
■ and'without ony long pause. In a voice reproduction of music oven now that hl»; 
pitched aomowhat high in the scale/' It phonograph la on tho market, lie; 

i never quavers, however, or files up to ,,Uu-ch oii overy new . selection be-; 
' the hum^ou^bat^lUe^onueok^hot «n* of C«wh^ne\v^^ccol•d,!,l °! 

SSniflty8 o^old Poklnlus. ^When he tiux'Value' of bating standards. right; 
has finished what Ho hoo to say on a j,ern in tho laboratory,” lie went on. “I. 
erven point, if a question la not lm- have noticed a marked Improvement.Ini 

: mediately forthcoming,, he prompts tho e,,,.tain singer# after they have lieftVtl, 

i emphatic reply. “We'll 
On tho wall near the 
. cartoon of a ragged 
• * girl to go to the 

i tho background. et*'iirab usklng his girl 
iMit opera house in tho backgrottnd. 
4„n Is deeply interested in watelilng 

cuu'or”thirty T»f them'and ^theyre 
ks? They want to know everything. 

Children Taught Ullnilly* * 
What do wo do In tno public schools? 

tuk« twenty-six hlcrogJyphlcSjtliajt 

’never seenf^Wo lry to explain tho 
ion of machinery—with hlerogly- 
ea!” He put Into tho word about 
•n't»)nes.C°That expressed tho man’s 
patience with symbols. Ho Is always 
Show tho giraffe In his native wilds; 
Mv (ho actual workings of an engine; ■ 
itch flic child his environment. Now; / 

I he Is absolutely blind. Most peoplo go / 
tlirmigh the world Wind. f, 

I "(.logout to a little pool nnd take up 
tho green scum and show tho life there, 
-its beginning and .tho various forms: 
,,f Us development. I would tcacli the, 

I child-ini that when.he sits down at the 
utbluMits- will know how tho cloth was 
w«»vcp,. how the spoons wero punched 

I .. ” Wlj| J.hp.mqyl»g picture raothgd^tvQ 
jtho child a chanco to exercise his mind 

lot printed an them.° Mr.'Edison’,} 
a mecnninvui i»uu that may [idem'os bin secretary explained, was to 

• sc lent Ideally. Science is a lot tho public Judge whony„by^t]m ;tonej. . 
m to Interpretation. 





A MOVING STAIRWAY TO LEARNING 

EDISON vs. EUCLID 









SYMPOSIUM 















I hope these suggestions will tit least indicate 
whnt I mean by the need of a careful expert 
discrimination, on purely educational grounds, 

tie"’' Sli'aedcTonn ES"?*.* qKfaS F 
form—a mistake that could^casUy^b^ remedied 

Danger of short circuits, by < 
HENRY W. THURSTON, New York ! 
School of Philanthropy. 

I AM greatly impressed by the cduca- 

“i*:C 

wires and third rails of high voltage not only 

dr.iVC,il^t::rC,?iM°ninP[rrs0gorfCS?hcirt wrath 'any un- 







court has been established to defend the tra 
Hons of a great people—our ancestors, who ; 
now dead. The children? Oh that is d 
ferent." 

Poor teacher. Poor battery. Victims : 
ratlicr than culprits, as much to be pitied 
rony. Like him, they might sav “We cai 
help it—we just can’t help it." 

Thu judge might say: “Yes, I know it no 
little teacher. But we can't say it out loud- 
least you can’t, for tradition might have it 

traditionalism, institutionalism, the Philistines 
of the world, were to blame for Tony’s offense. 
We never arraigned them before the bar of 
justice. You think it is not felt by Tony and 
Ins kind? It is. Perhaps unconsciously, but 
it is felt. Since the world began, ignorance and 
violence have begotten ignorance and violence. 

him. He is coming to the rescue of Tony. 
He ts going to make Tony run away to go to 
school. lie will take Tony away from me, 

but just one big game—just onAouid0 of‘joy,’ 
of play, of gladness, of knowledge, of sunshine 
warming the cells in Tony’s head until they all 
open up as the (lowers do. They have been 
chilled so long that they almost shrivelled up 
and died. There will be something moving, 
something doing at that school all the time, 

expedient, one of the p 
cording effects. Its grea 

urging men to march ai 
and tradition. 

Interest is everything ir 
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Scrapbook Series 
Scrapbook, Cat. 44,449 

Illness (1913) 

This scrapbook contains clippings from August-December 1913 relating 
to a vacation taken by Edison in New England, a mild illness he suffered 
there, and his subsequent recovery. Some of the articles discuss the role of 
Mina Miller Edison in taking care of her husband during his recuperation in 
West Orange. Also included are a few clippings pertaining to the Old Time 

Telegraphers' annual dinner held in Detroit on August 28, 1913. Although 
some newspapers reported that Edison attended the reunion, a note by 
employee George House indicates that he did not. Lists of other newspapers 
that carried these stories have been added in ink. The spine is marked 
"Illness of T.A.E. 1913." The book contains 44 numbered pages. 
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MIDDLETOWN (N. V.) ARGUS ~ A “» (: v\ 

MR. EDISON IS ILL 
Wont .OrniiKO, N. X, , S0pt.ll.7T:.. ! 

Thomas A. T.UIso.i Is 111 ut IiIb Home . 
j lioro.' Ho Is unablo to go to hlo lab. 
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jt'JlSON ILL AFTER VACATIC-'/ 

j Suffering Prom Cold and Indlgoatlo- 1 
i but Is Not In Danger. 
[ West Orflnjrc, >.f, .f„ £>•[-{. ly.—Thojn- 

ns A. IM' on, do Inventor, 1» confined 
to his Vide it; Idcwellyn park by cold 
niul Ihitlfcwtlon. It la the drat time lu 
eight years that ho has been mm bio to 

, go to tho lnbomtory, ft short distance 

During tho recent vocation which lio 
i took, making ft motor trip through 
| Now Eugluml, ho caught n* cold, which 
i caused him to admit Illness at the 

time, hut ho was able to tlulsh tho trip 
nml camo home, reaching hero'Bunduy 
night. Uo was un nnd about and 

1 working worklug since, but Indlgestloh »« 
complicating tho cold condition from 

I fhlcb ho suffered, and holiud to roam In 
fit homo. It. Is <Mnte<lJhut Ms coudh 
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The Illness of Thom?? A. Edison; 

What It Should Teach Workers 
May It Impress Upon His Big Brain, Combination of Child and 

Genius, That Even HE Needs Rest. 
■ (Copyright} 1013.) - ' 

. ' 

! oX -U 

• The whole world learned recently with anxiety of Thomas; 
A. Edison’s illness. ! 

If the human race as a whole is one individual, then Edison’s 
brain is one of the most important cells in that individual. 

' He has literally LIGHTED the path of humanity. 
He has saved labor, time, eyesight for every one 

brothers and'sisters on the earth. '* 
He is a worker, a doer, one whom the world will honor for 

many centuries after he dies. • 
Those that heard of his illness hoped it would be brief, that 

few days would See him restored to his work—BUT NOT TO THE 
FOOLISHLY, RELENTLESSLY HARD WORK TO 
HAS CONDEMNED HIMSELF SINCE HIS BOYHOOD; 

Over and over Thomas A. Edison, wise in soience hut foolish 
m health, has boasted that he did not need rest or sleep. 

He thought, as Napoleon thought, that four or five hours’ 
sleep was enough for a man, and a few minutes enough for eating. 

Napoleon found his mistake, when he could not stay avrake 
at Waterloo, and earlier when he hesitated miserably month after 
month in Russia, lacking the old force that would have enabled 
him to strike before he was struck. ■ 

If Napoleon had slept more and eaten more slowly when he 
was young; he wouldn’t have landedoh St. Helena before he 

! was old. ' "" '■ .... 
If Edison with the iron constitutiQn had slept more, exercised 

more and amused himself more outside of his work in years past, 
his illness would not be upon him—for there never'was a more 

j extraordinary giant; of physical endurance. .. 

Fortunately Edison is still powerful, has recovered and will 
work for many years. 

MaJTie learn a lesson from this slight illness. This is not the 
first warning that we have given to this, valuable and great man. 

Once more we say to him: 
Edison, marvelous combination of child and genius, apply to 

your own body the common sense that you apply to a machine. 
You do not put on a maohine a load that it will not carry. 

If you find that it -beg^ns to break down you say, “I must not 
; make the'load so heavy.*’ You know that even machinery needs 

rest and oiling and a: chance for the'inanimate particles Of metal 
. to restore themselves.' ' 

Give YOUR-body the ohance that you would give any ma¬ 
chine of steel and brass in your laboratory. 

Take better care of that Thomas A. Edison dynamo in your 1 roomy Skull. 
Your body and brain belong to the United States and not to 

you. You are only the oUBtodian, and the world experts from its 
I property, Thomas A. Edison, many more years of good work. 

| P. S. 
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EDISON, FAMOUS WIZARD OF ELECTRICITY, L . , -, k ‘ , „ 
ILL ON VACATION, BUT BRAVELY KEEPS UPi (J *-**■') J 

i Ord.\Ki»s FUfe^ntaj.. _ 
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Portland, Mo., Sopt. 10.—While It was denied .that Thomas A. Edison was Ol /\ n X_ /s _ ( f^uu) 
Wlausly III when he returned hero with his family from Mnnhcipin, still It aj—^-w / c< / ^ 
[was hard to allay alarm. That Ills Indisposition was slight, however, seemed V) li,. I / 1 
to ho shown by tho fuct that the Edison party left for nu auto tour or Now . . .1 ./a'. ^ M 
England. The great Inventor has kept In good health on hard work. Ha lGk.Qu/w'l CWO J A/v^ 
Is a truo disciple of the grindstone. Edison has made It a rule, however, ' ~ Jc a. V 1 i <a i * 
to take a long vacation each year. Whllfc ho works ho works, when ho j xt- p c ^ - « J w ( 
plays ho plays. lie does both hard. Much of his recent work wus spent r\ . _ l_l o ({ jia ^ J ") 
jin perfoctlng his storage battery. Ho Is‘shown in the Illustration running tJ V<TV->C" w 
1*0^r*-*^ U°ll0y Cai L’,llllpi,°'1 wIth llIa stohigo battery to b0 put iuto actual J G-*h>/C ^ a “ / ^ / 2 
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might seem to be on argument against j 
periods of rest and recreation. j 
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Resumes Work 









INVENTOR WHO SAYS 
\ HARD WORK IS THE 

. ONLY REAL VACATION. 

IS EDISON’S IDEA 

If He Ever Takes Another It 

: Will Be in His Florida 

| Laboratory. . . 
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It'S a Big Task, Keeping the 
'Inventive Genius in Smooth 

1 Working Order. But Mrs. 
Edison, Through Her Tact 

; and Vigilance, Is Equal to It. 

1 She’s the Only Person in 
, the World that He Minds. 

.TAKINC 













Scrapbook Series 

Scrapbook, Cat. 44,451 
General (1913-1914,1923-1924) 

This scrapbook contains clippings, primarily from August 191 ^-February 

1914 arranged by subject. Included are articles relating to Edison s business 
clans’ with Henry Ford; his legal and financial affairs; his research methods, 
his health, diet, and sleeping habits; his opinions about contemporary issues; 
and visitors at Glenmont, ranging from Italian child educator Maria Montessori 
to "Jasper the Thinking Dog." Also included are two lengthy articles by 
Edison's personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft; a 7-page biographical 
sketch from the April 1924 issue of General Electric Review, and a 1923 
interview with physicist Louis A. Hazeltine about the development of radio. 
Subject headings and lists of duplicate versions of each article have been 

added in ink. The spine is inscribed "General. The book contains 140 

numbered pages, nearly half of which are blank. 
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izard Who Has' Given Civilization the 

Phonograph; Moving Pictures and 500 

Other Wonderful Mechanical Devices, 

Now Plans to Reproduce Entire Operas in 
Achieved. - Manner Never Befc. 
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GREAT AMERICANS WHO HAVE 
INVENTED RENEFIGIAL DEVICES 

(Copyright, 1913, by tho Associated Newspaper School, Inc.) 
. Tho scene—tho Boston ofllco of a try that couiq over take me at my 
great telegraph company. The time fastest,” clicked out Nov York, "and 
—a half century ago. Enter a tall the only one who could ever sit at 
young man wearing a slouchy broad- the other end of my wire for more 
brimmed hat and a wet duster cling- than two hours and a half. I’m 
ing to his legs, who marched into the proud to know you.” 

. . , a. This little story of Thomas Alva, superintendents offlee, and said. ‘ . t v n as a young 

Ke-$ere.r\.d<a.s . 

man he exhibited unusual ability, 
was bom on February 11, 1847, 

1 Milan, Erie County, Ohio. His fam-y-. a- 
ily moved to Port Huron, Mich., whenfc^O^-^^- ' V- 4 

— the boy was seven, and when he was; So. Lud . 1 ° - I ^ 

train newsboy on the railway to De-Q^Q , ^ ti (_1 1 -< 

he rigged up apparatus in the bag- if S & M - 1 ‘°i 
gage car and experimented with , . ,, 
chemistry and telegraphy. He was ( i^c.cu^c.O-a—a- - G--0 - 

1 IW-th- O'-p - —^ 

ny j llLOuoL/J (****) lA to.. ca 

nd 5l|>i • ^ ’ >1 1 2 

zje* fe-"?'; 

graph operator. But his studies and S&W. I J - ^ > 
experiments interfered so much with "R . o 
his duties that he was discharged !JVt) ^ 
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Popular Electricity 
And The 

World's Advance 





























Automobile Man Discusses Pos- 
slbllltios'of Now StoragaSya- 

: tern With Its.Inventor. 

LAUGHS AT WALL ST. ATTACK 







AN EDISON FORECAST. (■ 

n,om«i B. Edison espressos tho o|"> • t- 

'7- ,e>,Lh '. ■ i 

- (ic.'i "i*G- If 

V'igf boidcii'1 f\ ' ^-S")?r 

•ITiis greiit'sclicroe of Mr. Ford’B^HJ _ A] f n/ * /t>—4° 

, n„.rmr^lL-e0£.!ror'tn1»n^a ^ /u. 
VO n single’apparatus to do the work I | >0-—' __. 11 
250 men, tlien employes will. enjoy .» ,■’ .; I , . ^ Vj/Co^. 

It boned ts. This Is already true lu; . , _ (jJL/C*..- ( 
s Ford foctory In Detroit. It » ®, \\ Cj-f**?^*^* r*. r n /C5 / y /- 
to .-Whore solonilllc management has. \—e CA 0 , / - fy 
• ' 1 enormous prodts. because an, C\^ ' 1 0 1 

ran bo very cheaply mnnufact-, I 1 ■' c) ' ^ 
Ford, struck tho right noto when-ft > - ~ ’ 
as;? ’vx ->VH- 
11 manufacture made Is possible1( 1 (| J 11 
llSdoIl'tlioThls otnploycs should! \) • .V . f [p-i1 fijjJi . L4-°<—{ 
» bcnclit. It is a good scheme,:,0 I j aj^//i 2^-®“ f M 

If 
'Virrcier *• 7- ,he . _ .. f ri-. - n> ^ time is passing when hrnnnn ( /OGJL / 
vlll bo used ns motors. We are Oul~ . putting brains into machinery, A‘ ^ * i ^ _ /*)■*<+ 
e replacing by machinery tho n * /? • - 
few£5r“,^fto,,“t''mo:_ . t,V Cw-N.v^u 

^To" MSt !' S5I- 1 or efficiency «»d reduce opera- n 
the minimum cost, then employes U - *i * » q 
ived "machinery wont on .Mr. Edl- ( ■ * - A, ~) *0 
ouiu, and'at'tlmsninlTlimo would ' ,£j ' i~ 
thorn to accomplish much more.. U , u , •• 
isecMn 'tho''mnniifoeture of Ills "A ~) J 
hnttory, which could bo operated K—i Ct / 
irl and which did tho work of \\ . V“] , / l! i 

SrLrLS^'SS ^ Ce<x^)' 
i^n^crscirthl^GcrmanB and other man- 0 Vo-—>• *“ ' / V* • 
fneturers. t 4. \) r . • |/9^_ 
“Machlncry Is tho salrntion of the . A y . 

tinorican ninnufacturer,” ho said, and /I ^ 
•ill result In tho United States lending U =J-LA./-^7/'t7t 
be world commercially In a few years.” I . . " Q . 
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The Daily Task. 

-SLt 
>k a holl-j /• £te.tax1. L - |e) 'J > 

»!<*. HU. lime has been eo taken & & M . I I - 1 ^ I 3 
. evolving wonderful Inventions j 

nnn that he probably has forsot- ^ A •-- A-'OO-UA 1^-G-A-cA-O*—- 
bout HIb own Intricate'mechanism.' V- - - 
.be fact that H 1. Intricate. 5 <MM . / l - ' ^ ' J 
rndlc.il physician writing recently • I] - •# i « u 

r.r: ju~b_ 0*i 
i difference what the human ma- SlJ-U. Ii+ ■ ICj ' 3 
• hail for fuel anyhow, tf there I , ■ | . '■ x-v _ 
Plenty of It. and 41 Ht wae non- tyC-Aa- oKj^-o- (joOj- ' 

e"r manned He" taurt"!" al" iHe fc <=,fexl . ' l ' '1 ' 3 

tHHiri;" d-£ 
,e aterlmt of eherity. He »»hl that 5 >1- ' ^ ' J 
i rouble with most people was that ji ^ . 

thought ten much about them- UjUx>-<l - 
>s. lie declared that the stomach • [f ^ N~ (- « 
highly sensitive and,keenly Imagl- ' 1» ^ 

1 It. caused It to rrepond to the L_^ _^x( l/) o-oL-a ^ ['La-') —-1 
da end the nervea .0 alarming l~ £ (k pi. I t - ' <7 I j ‘ 

r. Edison, aluce tuktmc hla holiday. ^ ytara-. ( S- t p ' L <sJL_ ^ - n_ ? - i_ 

re what he is eatlna. too much S Cotaxi. L 3 ■ 1J 
1 to realize that ho Is not sleeping’ I 

ay—anT 'to!.0 much'’time for hla V\ leja ct_-o jP—o—ixt 
,1 to tlx Itaolf on trivialities. Q-aA.l^ ‘^^3 
olldays are not always good for . . • «. ri . 
All work and no piny mnkca Jack \JZ3 )-LAZ C^, ^ 

l^X^whcnC:"" T 'VJ | 

Td” true'happInesjL W°rk' “T 
•ho has not seen the spectacle of \ i* t % 
tan or a woman, hale, hearty and r\^> « c5 * *1 ^ ,, 

here ^'ranya’nr.Trepicaaurc In ^ ^ TV^ ^‘I j J 

, joy of effort, the happlncsa of cn- I _ 
wor, tho satisfaction of achieve- . l\*-o. « • -5 l( 

urv of laziness longing for the old ^ <r^’ 0 fL » ' 
itact and conflict. -» # 

^"irJoVen'amr £ ^ "At^*^ 
ntal If not physical hookworm*, but A. IM- / V—_ h 
, real laborcra In the vineyard who. 'lr\JLv T ’ 1 J 1 J 

rhlB la not to ray that Holldaya have t—Z5 O/-0.O- ) \]* 
t their proper place. Maybe U will *Kj»—a . ! Q - ‘ °[ 1 3 
Mr. EdlBon good to And out whero . 

s, stomach Is located and that there M f O * C 
a system of nervea and arteries tied J /Va-A^-A- I^ 7 

i somewhero about his anatomy. ^ V\ ^o /j* 13 
it It is some comfort to those who; ’ V—- 

y of laziness longing for the o 
ct and conrflct. 
h applies lo real workers. N 
en and women afflicted wl 
al If not physical hookworms, li 
cal laborers In the vineyard w 



Clock Watchers. 1 f ft- ^ /C*T\ 
l ilt yoiUo bo a Clock Watcher in not ai 

bail idea—provided you watch the Clock1 
riiiht—to ace juat how MUCH yon call 
Ho that in worth while inside each hour. Ifl -o_i/t^o 

rize Hesponsihility and an urgency for 
Action. For you will fully realize that— /I . 

linch Clock-dick mean* Time—CIONR XO A>—< o~- 

uring your day in Clock-dieka and as you ' I 
ilo it. Mtoko off Dcctla done, you come to' 

a single chance to Be and Do 
mites and hours that clock 
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INDEPENDENT OF 
WALL STREET AID 

Edison’s Great Fortune 

Exceptional One. 

Holland Shows How Inventor Has 
Created Capital. 





Sdlson rarely sleops more than 
r hours each night and often goes . 
ninny days with only a fe^' short 
;)8. Nnpolcan an n campaign did 
L avernge more than four hours, 
i favorite rising hour being 1 
lock hi ,UiO morning. At any time 
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Child, [d UCSlCiotx 

DR. MONTESSORI, DALIAN EDUCATOR 
COMES TO PROMOTE HER IDEALS 
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EDISON PICTURE : •] 

jFrank Russell Donatos Picturei 

I of Electricity Wizard to ■ 
! Ne^io School j 

i In order tlint IiIh scholars mny ho In*. 
nplrorf to at inly faithfully'with the oh* : 
lect of accomplishing something of 
value for thoinBelves ami'their fellow. 

kro school will hang on the walls of 

Thomas A. •T*\lh>o,r> donated by Frank ; 
,Russell of "ihi. Tucson Has, Electric I 
Light & Power company. ‘ f 
j The other day Prof. Simmons was; 
KoIuk down town and when passing! 
the oflico of the company on Slone 
avenue he happened to see In the win.) 
ilow oun of the large pictures of .Mr.' 

n his school for his lads to look 

*ATKnux> iiuwwi MTOirra* 

EDISON SCHOOL 
IS NAME CHOSEN; 

SEVEN ' Y*£AR ' OLD BOY WIN8; 
| PRIZE AND NAIVES THE NEW j 
I . WESTFIELD 8CHOOL. I 

iQ coming year, a 

Weal hold. 

imlng| r.ho 
tag la a 7 year out uoy. RnaBoll 
), of 210 Lupton street. The school 

[ijoard and Suporlntondent HtiUill act- 
' ’ the'Judges In'this name contest j 

he decision w-“ a«»ursnv 
afternoon, after looking o 
fifty names that had been 
in the contest. 

Russell Lamb Is the you 

I by the west sld 
contestants to Hvo li 

a new building, tl 

DI/FST mms! 
KiOOETIELD PARK (N. JA tUUJm 
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EDISON SAYS TANGO WILL Gj f " 7 
Turkey Trot, Diaphanous Dow. 1/1 . . 1 „ . ( h_ • 0 -O* 
' 'Smoking by Womon and ,Othor ^ v^- 

: Fod. AlooFloetlng. . (j7a.a-.V-J '.<7'A 
New '.York.—"Faddlota and oxtroJ >' . , 

lota have boon common la all ageo, (/_ _ j .. i. / Fo_") lci.a^vj 
laid Thomas A. Edison. “Tboturko; v I 
trot, tho tango, tho diaphanous gowl UH .0 I- ( u 
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THe'Passing of Edisonian Research .'fa &•*“** -y^^, i~j- if/' 

JSyiSry reader of engineering history knows of l hymns 
A.iEdison’a jx'iiinrkalile experiments which led up to the 
d'oyelopment* of a carbon-tilninent electric lump—expen- < N— V’NSr’' 

of every available material which could, be worked into \ . A 
filament form. Such research is notable for its cost, P 
its slowness in producing results, and its often unintelli- j l^o- 
gent though puisislcnt industry. We have before this . \- 
remarked on the inadi.'quacv of this type of research in ^ I 
solving the technical prohleins of the present, no matter 
how necessary it was 110 years ago. or how great its fruits L0 (l & how necessary it was 110 years ago, or how great its trims \r 
then when the fundamentals of electrica} science had ; 
hardly been laid and the refinements of today {were tticon-! Y 
ceivabie. Naturally, under such primitive conditions of *■ \ j 
a science, the commercial utility of careful physical and 
chemical laboratory work along theoretical lines could not. 
l>i! appreciated ns il is nmv. 

A remarkable comparison of the old ami new methods , > • * 
is given by the history of the “half-watt” or “nitrogen-! ' • ' 
Idled” tungsten-filament incandescent electric lamp, de-{ . '■ 

. • - rfl.t-.Y tv*- /■* 

tungsten lamps, Ilia peculiar blackening of some bulbs 
lias become a matter of 1*0111111011 knowledge. It is tliis 
blackening Hint has prevented higher ellieieney of light, 
production. Iii endeavoring to remove this trouble, for a L 
wliile all sorts of variations in milking the tiliiment nirl A 
exhausting tile globe were t:*.;’ 1 hv the iiinnufurturers. 
Hut this wits a ease, like many of tile present problems h 
where tile phenomemi involved were so obscure mid that ( 
reactions so minute ill themselves, though great in ne- 
cninuliitcd results, tluit mere blind groping, in the hope f 
of stuinliling 0:1 a solution, whs foredoomed to failure- ^ 
111 due time the problem was put up to ttie theorists of 
tile rosenreh luhoriitorv of the (iencrnl Kleelrie Co., unit f 
11 logical attack was planned for chemists amt physicists. 
They analyzed the minute lummuts of gnscs in the bulb : 
they studied the deliberate fouling of the riiciium, mid 
they measured the loss of (ihiincnt weight. Once it : 
was known. 11s a result of the first skirmish. Hint evap¬ 
oration of the filament limited the attainment of higher! 
temperatures and higher efficiency, the next step was ob¬ 
vious. liotli theory mid experiment pointed, in reducing! 
ttie evaporation, to the use of an inert atmosphere, likel 
nitrogen, in place of a vacuum. This proposal, however,! 
brought with it the further problem of reducing tile heat; 
losses by convection. A better understanding of the 
plienoinemi mid laws of convection hud to lie developed. 
(Some of ttie wider service of the results of this side line | 
are seen from laingniuir’s discussion of heat-toss oh-' 
noinenn, ns reprinted in our issue of .Time fi, 11)13.) Fi-! 
natty in approaching Hie maximum temperature nt which | 
the filament remained intact, the convection loss of 
energy (which inerensed witli temperature fur less rap-| 
idly Hum did the radmtmn) was made relatively insig-' 
nifiennt: bv a mechmiien! trick in roust root inn, the eon-. 
veetion loss wits still more reduced mid Hie half-watt 
lamp took on the shape in which it is now presented to 
ns. Xhe make-up of Hie device, moreover, is . ne which 
a wholly “practical” lamp maker would have prophesied 
impossible to secure. Where eut-nnd-try methods had 
made no advance, a scientific attack tins made a brilliant 
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THE SECRET DF LIFE! iGHATTY TALKS WITH 
THOMAS A. EDISOS 

j"Wfia! Are the Prospects for 

| Less Expensive Electricity?" 

o_> ^lo - iq f J 
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’'ourself particularly?” 
“To talking movlng-plctui., 
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EDISON LAUGHS AT : 
i DUROQUIER THEORY! 

Says Idea Wireless Caused; 
Volturno’s Fire at Sea i 

Is Fanciful. j 

MARCONI EXPERT ALSO \ 
: RIDICULES Fiw.oHMAN 

Steel Body Protects Ships from; 
Possible Wave Ignition, j 

He Asserts. i 
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THE “HORSE COST” OF LIVING. _ 
■V -Have you noticed that it is becoming positively illegal to be un-i 
{progressive? 

There is a bill before the present'legislature in New York statci 
^making it a misdemeanor to operate horse ears in New York City 
Infter January 1st next 

Our law-makers want to make it against the law to be behind’ . 
lithe times. ■ ' , 

All of which reminds us of what some one hassaid on the “horse' 
; tost” of living. , 

"The horse has become unprofitable. He is too costly to buy 
,ond too costly to keep. 

"His price has increased 143 per cent. In the last ten years. 
'/The cost of his feed, his harness, his barns, his hostlers has increased., 
{Nothing that concerns the horse has remained the same, except his 
power. He is not one pound stronger today than he was thirty years 
ago, in the days of his cheapness. ‘ 

"Our annual horse cost has grown .until It Is now equal to our 
railroad cost. Our 25,000.000 horses and mules consumed food last, 
year to tile value of $2,000|000,000, or as much as the total operating 
cost of all the 250.000 miles of railroad in the United States. 

“As K'l:-. :• has said, 'A horse is tile poorest motor ever built.’ 
He cats tin pounds of hay for every hour lie works. lie cats 12.0C01 
pounds of food a year. Iff eats the whole output of five acres. And 
'yet his efficiency is only two per cent. 

“If a horse were made of steel, like a. gas engine, he would not 
need to he larger than a waste basket or a soap box. Being a hay 
motor, and hay being an exceedingly .wasteful fuel, he had to be 
made enormously large in proportion to his power. This fact about 
the horse, that be burns hay for fuel, makes him enormously ex¬ 
pensive. 

"This being the case, there can he only one end-to the whole 
matter. The laws of business are as inevitable as tile laws of nature. 
Business swings toward lower cost, as inevitably as the waters fall. 
over the cliff at Niagara. No matter what our theories may be, and 
no nutter what ottr wishes may be, the horse is going out and the 
- :,y,ue is coming in, because the engine is the more fit to survive.” 
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EDISON DISCUSSES j 
MOM HORSE 

jThe Famous Inventor Declares 
Equine Motive Power Is Not 

Economical and Obsolete. 

Siunapce, N., HwJCUIsou h 

traded through a cold in Maine, 
steadily regaining his strength. 
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I EDISON'AND FORD-ARE VxtfU' i? , ,, 
ASKED TO VISIT-MACONj -rAyU. i *— “ ^ 

I EDISON WILL 
3N CELEBRATE E!RTH- 

DAY AND GO SOUTH 
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(Obituary Connection 
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I *x£g£«al I LilEIUStRli^^n^n 
1 f,lno,0|«M*ur*™id by bin widow ani -— ’ . . . PL^Jt p-~ ( f°~) ‘ 
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Scrapbook Series 

Scrapbook, Cat. 44,450 
Madeleine Edison (1913-1914) 

This scrapbook contains clippings from October 1913June 1914 

relating primarily to Madeleine Edison and her mother, Mina Miller Ed^soru 
There are numerous items pertaining to Madeleine’s engagement to South 
Oranae nventor John Eyre Sloane and to the wedding, which was delayed for 
? ?me becauS of religious differences between the Methodist Edison? and 
thP ratholic Sloanes. There are also articles concerning the social activities 
of Madeleine and Mina, including a Halloween Ball at which the daugh er o 
11 q Snaaker of the House Champ Clark was the guest of honor. Lists of 

d^oiicate versions of each article have been added in ink. The spine is 
inscribed "Miss M. Edison." The book contains 39 numbered pages, some of 

which are blank. 
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tion of Dr. Bridges. 

ORANO0, I'.. i Thomas A. KdJson^wlfjror^thB mvendor, j 

SOCIETY WOMEN SELL EGGS 

t New York, Nov.,20—\flth Mrs. Thos. 
A. Edison and other^ prominent Now 

.. J a * storo^n^Rldln street, OranBO,.N. J.J 
in the heart'of the business section, 
and sold at 33 cents n dozen eggs for] 
which local shore hoopers are askl 
43.couts.' In a^couplo of hours mo i 

haustod. 
Mrs. John H. Yocum, president 

the local branch of the league, doscrlb- 
od the salo as„a lesson to the Orange 

• tradesmen, who, she said, were charg¬ 
ing too'much for everything. She claim¬ 
ed that the league is paying » 

picturesque. Handsomely gowned w 
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Religious Differences Arranged 

''‘‘Little"Girl” ti 
e a Bride of Johr 
AyreSloane. 





DISON’S DAUGHTER;? “LITTLE PAL,^ 
WHO WILL BE MARRIED NEXT MONTH; 

MISS EDISON IS TO WED, 

■ * ^ 

MISS MADELINE EDISON. o| p_ 
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250 'ARRinnunc (Pa.) STAR-INDEPENDENT 
MAY 10, 19W * /JJ-AM If 

INVENTOR E.D ISON’S DAUGHTER, 0.- f> 

Wtf:0 WILL BE MARRIED IN JUNE '7/ ,.' 

Miss Madeleine Edison 
ngc, N. J., May 1G.—Mibs j Rachel MiJIer, of New York City 
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’ Kos«-ON'(M«i,)>6ST1- 
‘ •'•••• JUNE 14, 1514 _ 

“WIZARD” EDISON’S DAUGHTER 
HE CALLED HIS LITTLE PAL 

WILL BE A JUNE BRIDE 

I liii_it... 
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t>A <7; <<ert+ . 
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Her Future Husband 

I Is an Inventor 

I j Also 

• -Lo-t^d 

c.p<gW MUon, daughter of Scc.'nlTtook0 hS'^'ln clcetrica” (1 . ir^^uj C liioil, known as a child 'enslneerluo-nnH .nh.mUtrv.. /^.(-U-nrwx. 
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MISS MADELINE, EDISON, HOSTESSAT HALLOWEEN BALL 
(UP - . -wa. -we ' -.§§•, . g • • 3W 2™ . 2fO 

DAUGHTER OF SPEAKER, WHO SHARED HONORS WITH HER 
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JN New Year’s Day the Speaker ami Mrs. Clark will introduce^ 
!,.r ‘laughter Genevieve at a grand reception, to wltich no cards will /** 
issued, hut which, in true democratic fashion, will be free to all.hvt' 
rce charming debutantes from New York and Baltimore will assist'.* 
Genevieve’s debut—Madeline Edison, the daughter of Thomas A.|g 
•son; Dorothy Harvey, Colonel George Harvey’s child, and Mayorgg 
eston’s little girl, Alice, of Baltimore. The incinhcrs of the Houscjflg 
Representatives propose sending a cartload of flowers for the:. 

wurtctli £|n«LX fPtttOO 

IN THE RECEIVING LINE AT MISS GENEVIEVE CLARK’S DEBUT- 





Scrapbook Series 

Scrapbook, Cat. 44,509 
Fire (1914-1915) 

This scrapbook contains clippings from December 1914-February 1915 

relating to the fire on December 9 that began in thejilm inspection building 
and destroyed or damaged more than half of the buildings in the West Orange 
laboratory complex. Included are eyewitness accounts of the fire itse f and 

Edison's reaction to it, along with articles about the death of employee William 
H Troeber, salvage efforts during and after the fire, and the performance of 
Edison's "fireproof' concrete buildings. There are also several reports of the 

fire from French newspapers. In addition, there are clippings pertaining to he 
aftermath of the fire, including Edison's commitment to rapid rebuilding, the 

role of his wife, Mina Miller Edison; speculation that he might relocate from 
West Orange; and an offer of financial assistance from Henry Ford. An article 

from the February 1915 issue of Edison Phonograph Monthly deals with 
reconstruction and includes many photographs, as do the assessments 
published in Engineering News and other engineering journals. The spine is 

inscribed "Edison Fire 1914." The book contains 93 numbered pages a few 
of which are blank. Related clippings can be found in Scrapbook, Cat. 44,510. 
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/EVENING' NEWS.' THURSDAY. DECEMBER' 10. 

IFIRE LOSS ESTIMATE OF $3,000,000 i ; 
IN BLAZE THAT SWEEPS BUILDINGS 

AT EDISON PLANT IN WEST ORANGE 

Concrete Factories, Supposedly Flame 
Proof, Prey of Explosion of Moving 

Picture Film. 
, n--:— * / 

/CHARRED BODY OF EMPLOYE FOUND IN THE RUINS 

j Oul of a puff of smoke and a tiny tongue of name grew a conllngralior 

I damage estimated by officers at $3,000,000, and a loss of at least one life. 
\ As the fire licked around iron doors and concrete structures, which were 
j thought to be proof against flames, the inventor who had fathered thejjreat 
| group of buildings in which to manufacture some of the articles his l>rain 
j had developed, watched the destruction calmly. With Mrs. Edison he remained 
j until midnight. 

During the nearly seven hours of Mr. Edison’s vigil his thoughts seemed 
to be on two things—the resumption of the industry in which more than 5,000 

' | persons arc engaged, ^and the saving of his original building, an old brick 
j laboratory, where his"inventions were conceived and developed. And this, 
j structure remains, .while the giant iron and concrete behind it is either 
! standing gaunt and empty against the background, or a mass of crumbled 
•strength. (' v».A# .. . . 

• i . The fire was noticeably free from accidents. TQne body was taken from 
[the ruins this morning. So far as is known it is the only fatality attending. 

J what .was the biggest factory fire known to New Jersey. ! Crushed and burned 
j almost beyond recognition, the body , was identified as that of William H. 

. j Troeber, on employe in the* film 'resting department, where the fire originated. 

I Trober’s life may have been sacrified to a desire to see that others ■ 
j were safe. One report is that he escaped from the fire with his companions, 
, out once outside decided to icium «..« •••»•%«. — — 
j the place. It is said by others that the man was trapped at his machine. 
I . ..Not until hours after the fire* started was it rumored that a man was. , 
j missing and the place was then aorecthing caldron of fire. As soon as it , 

ban of West Orange started to search and the.body of Trobcr was found. 
| Some of the clothing led to the identification by R. Himmelsbach, a fellow 
j workman of the dead man. The decedent was forty years of age and lived 
j with his wife and two children in Samuel street, West Orange. i 

. When Mr. Edison went to Llewellyn Park to live in 1887 he built his lab- , 
! oratory at Valley road and' Lakfsidc avenue, a three-story building of which ; 
| two stories are devoted to the inventor’s own uses and his library and collection 
I of curios, and the third story to various small rooms used for experimental j 
l work. It was this building which he was so desirous of having saved, nl- | ( 
! though it was threatened to such'an extent that quantities of the valuable 
j models and relics of past research, the value of which cannot be measured in I 

Slorag* Battery IMtinl. Saved . 
Across from the laboratory on Valley road are. the great structures used j 

for the storage battery, plant. ' Allf df these escaped,Although the names some- , - 
timesrleaped almost across Lakcsjdc avenue. These buildings,^ which^are^un-jj^ 

force' While workV'rtic. storage battery & going on. , It has been! 
found that all the office records ore intact to the vaults. ^ h‘V re sa d i « 

as well as the negatives of the moving^picturc illms. j * ■.; 









Date.OEG-l-O-lSV.u. 

Edison Plant 

Burns; Loss 

$5,000,000 
19 Buildings 'Wiped Out by 

Flames; Wizard’s.Own | 

‘ ' Laboratory Saved. 

"REBUILD AT ONCE," 
IS INVENTOR'S ORDER 



EDISOi STARTS 
REBUILDING PUI 
T emporarySetback.* 

11J THE EVENING TEIJ2C 





P LAKE CITY (Utah) TRIBUN* ! 
DEC* W. 191" 

HOMAS A. EDISON, ■: 
whose expert- t 

iitai laboratory pnd maim- ; 
luring establishment; were 
itioycd by fire, and Mrs. 
isoii, who saved valuable J 

•d hlmVoir'thuTi f\Ot! K-H \ V\ H | Tho.inyontor^Cxxitfcasctj 
S.-Ci- . . as Ho*-stood watching. the Humus ‘licIT 

DttUs.f.» *!P..Mr. up building dfter building of his mam-V- 
J inoth electrical plant, started, it *T8%. 
• thought probable, by au explosion in 
: tlio inspection building, 0110 of.lhi: 

_ small fnune ‘structures. This .build* 
j *“B Wtt®•iMick,ya 
EDISON PLANT 

TO START ANEW 
Laboratory And Contents j 

Saved—Loss Around 
$7,000,000. 

spread rapidly to other stfiic* u 
|tures. Chemicals in aoinb of the build-' 

lire fighting extremeuly 
Jdiliicult. Explosions occurred frequent* 

ALLENTOWN (I 
i plant * ' 

^ EDISON PLANT- 
WILL BE REBUILT 



EDISON NEVER FEMES 

(West Orange Plant Gone, Says I’ll 
Start All Over Again.” 

four Firemen Injured Fighting the Flames- 
r About 3000 Thrown Out of Work. 



SEES FIRE SWEEP 
HIS GREAT PLANli 

Edison at Once Plans to 
Start Over Again. j 

LOSS SEVEN MILLION 





will liegiu Ht ouee,—notwithstanding only $2,000,0( 
of the $7,000,000 loss is covered by insurnne 
However, even il! Mr.-Edison, who at liis advance 
age ean at best have but a comparatively few year 
of active life left to him, devotes all of his remainin 
energy to liis great inventive work, the gigantu 
task of replacing the plant destroyed last nigh 
must first be accomplished before he can again givi 
his lime and strength to making fresh discoveries iq 
the region of science. That necessarily means, that 
the world will lose much in tlic^form of new inven¬ 
tion that might have been forthcoming had the Are 
not occurred as 'a handicap upon the work of this 

Aside from the purely impersonal loss that the 
world thus sustains, the great personal disappoint¬ 
ment that must have come to the “Wizard of the 
Oranges” will arouse vast sympathy for this won¬ 
derful old man. With characteristic fortitude he 
already is setting about to rebuild the plant, and a 
close insight into his unselfish character is given in 
his statement, jnadc when the fire engines still were 
puffing, that lie hopes the restoration will provide 
enough work to prevent his 1,500 employes being 
thrown out of employment. 

HUTCHINSON (Kan.) GAZETTE 
BEG. 11, 1»14 

t-The lose o. , Edison iactoric. 
[was greatvbut the Edison genius i 
fctill intact anti the factories and aq 
jparatns will .Ke'Ychinfiletl bigger am 
jbetter than, ever wUhoUVmsfltybl • 

Take Poll of Employes of 
. Edison Plant to Ascer¬ 

tain Losses 

BEGIN TO REBUILD 

I fund malntulncd ^>y*th 



Data.WkU.UU.Qfe.. ' 

Fire Has No Terror for the Wizard of Invention 



NEW YORK O' / ST' LOUIS POST-DISPATCI 
fl'ttlUAY i;v «-!, JJKUJ5JIHUIM1, 

A $7,000,000 JOKE ON EDISON. 





Engineering Record-- 
New York, December 19, 1914 

PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORD OF THE EFFECTS 

OF THE FIRE 

AT THE EDISON FACTORY IN WEST ORANGE, 

DECEMBER 9, 1914 

The concrete suffered more severely in the first floor of Building 11 than in -y other part of thc plant 
The heat here was intense, due to a large stock of crated phonographs and phonograph records awaiting 

| shipment. It is known that streams of water were played in this room during t e reig o re re. 
! The concrete here is almost a pure white, contrasting with the discoloration and blackening elsewhere 

I It has been suggested that the heat was sufficiently intense to consume the^soo or marl y c ep ■ 
I The building is standing, though three-fourths of the columns ar® s®rl°“* 3ti “ of,the budding, 

section. The concrete in the upper floors is in good condition. The restoration 
a procedure to be expected, offers a most interesting construction problem. 



Decembei 

Looking Northward, with East End of Building 24 in Distance 

Building 24 from the Northwest During Fire 
Fire in top floor almost burned out before blaze was well under way in , lower Boors. 
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EDISON ALREADY 
AIWORKONPLANS 

FOR ANEW PLANT 
His Money Loss $2,000,00!). He 

Says, but Hs Is Only Inter¬ 

ested In the Test of Effi¬ 

ciency of Concrete. 



•ALT LAKE CITY (Utah) TRIBUN1 
_DEC.J1<..19V»._. I ■ 

I EDISON’S misfortune: ; 
I. Thomas A.-Edl.mi. th'o world-famous; 
ItntrtW...', hi.. mot with, tho greatestj 
jmlsfortuno-of Ms life in tbo burning^ 
o£ Ills plant at West Orange, X. J. 
Treasures tlmt can uovor ho replaced' 
[went up in flame and omolte, and it ia 
Imo wondor that for a moment tf>0( 
“Wizard” lost control of himself as 

| Happily his old-timo courngo re 
' and by tho time tbo flro bad burned 
.itself out bo was planning to roplnco 
tbo buildings destroyed and bogln life 
anew at tbo ugo of 07. Tbo loos ia 
vory heavy when measured in dollars 
and cents. Unlortunatoly records, 
models aud otbor ovidonccs of Edison’s 
genius were wiped out of oiiotenco, 

■ and upon those no prico can bo sot, 
'for they wero of inestimable valuo and 
cannot be replaced unless tbo invontor 
iu spared many yr 

n school education 
and began work as a train boy on the 
'Grand Trunk railway. Then ho became 
a printer arid printed nnd edited the 
[Grand Trunk Herald ^io^thc bugRftRe 

telegraph was his greatest Invention 
iup to this time. 
I Jio soon, dovotod bis ontitc attention 
I to eloetricity und ostublisbcd labora¬ 
tories at Jleolo Park, where many 
skilled. investigators were employed. 
Later lio established headquarters at 
West Orange, where bis. imiucnso plant 
was destroyed Wednesday ■ night. Ho 
took oat hundrede of patoata during 
tbo years that followod bis removal. 
While devoting himsolf mainly to olec- 
iricity. ho bad great success in otbor 

•lines. Homo of bis most valuablo in* 
ventions oro tbo phonograph, tbo mi¬ 
crophone, tbo megaphone, tbo mlcrota- 
eimotor, tbo last-named instrument re- 

(cording minuto variations of pressure. 
Tbo klnotoscopo, or moving picture inn-: 

-a of his rocout inventions. 

.JSS in rebuilding his plant. 
’.Americana arc especially grieved over 
tho misfortuno of ono of the greatest 
livina -citizens of" tho United States,; 
nnd will jo^doubt^exteud hclp^ro- 

‘Not Grtimftimg, 'Mr, Edison 
' Says of $2,000,000 Fire 

Wins: about, tho 
>lllio»»c»tc<l »n 1 





iirrowN W *t*****T VPW VORK fN. V.' S«kWW»ARH. 

EDISON’S PLUCK. | IKeMiew 1 • \ 
s more than' the,Mery element^ 1 QUICK TELEPHONE 

1 WORK FOR MR EDISON 

‘'11,'rMr. n a.ar.'view'-j 

Emergency Service After the 
„,,ni nf. Mr. Edison's imturoj Big Fire. 
0 expected to tutor under ouch 
tuners; Tho pathway ot the 

"hunt 

disappointments and hs»rd 

le roso superior to «» * staclcs 

»lly triumph if he hws -«*•’ the 
i and patience so - «>ual Ut 

entire civilized world, for whom 
llson has dono so muchN will 

s'hour of hitter disappointment. 
oml ”m-up.' itrepaHl'u' the "new -Itilt 

ven a Kreator plant arise from 
hes of the one destroyed. 

nKLMA f Ala.1 TIMES # MOBILE fAla.) REGISTER 

THOMAS A. ^ ^ THE 1NDSTRUCTIBLE STEF.! 















i age iiiijgjitr,h.;uc,i Dok',.M vu ^ 

SYRACUSE JOURNAL. 
WHY NOT INVITE MR. EDISON TO LOCATE; 

HIS WORKS HERE? j 
Thomas A. Edison announces that ho Is considering 

i numhor ot offers from many cities relative to tho re¬ 
mitting ot his plant recently destroyed hy lire.in West 
Drange, Now Jersey. It appears that those tenders offer 

Is being considerod. 
out of place for Syracuse to 

m Indifferent in tlio matter ot providing 
and a few other highly doslrable nccos- 
sumlng without Knowledge that tho plant 

his factories was due to insufficient water supply and, bt 
[he cannot get insurance on his buildings because of. t) 
jability cf the town to cope with conflagrations. 

It would be an injury not only to West Orange,' b 
'New Jersey, if the Edison plant should be removed to ar 
.State. The fr.m employs in good times 9,000 hands, i 

from labor disturbances, good public school sys* 

Pleading University; all these and more ho would 
d in tho near future ho would have the added ad- 
s in shipping and competition in freight charges 

en shoot through the entire length 1 
5 next building. Of the concrete st: 

them is salvaged, while the steel, hr 
th their contents, were destroyed. 

i The city of Orange recently adopted Commission (.(over 
(ment and one of the first big propositions it Inis to faee is 
! threat from Thomas Edison lo move the Edison works fro 
; Hint city unless nderpmto water supply is provided for fire pr 
-lection. The Edison works employ alnml S.000 to 10,000 pc 
pie, according to the limes, and at the lime of the recent fi 
(here were 0,000 employed there. 

The Commission Governed city has already reached I 
agreement to provide the proper water Minplv ;l,„| n„, 
works will remain in .V.-., . 

iOlSON REBUILDING HIS PLAN1 
I PROMISE TO 'HELP EDISON 



















TELEGRAM 

ONE DEAD,i | 
MISSING IN 

EDISON FlREi 
Seek Bodies in Ruins of Plant,' 

I , 'Preparing for Immediate 
1 'Rebuilding. . 

slnrtcd la not 

aft the names. 

[Great Inventor’s Buildings 
I Without Insurance; Will 
; Build Again. 

nioro depending on 
. partuieiit* f«ir im*.‘ 
| It developed to-i 

fire drill through 

Edison Still in Conquering Mood. I 
- Wlial is a scvcn-million-dollar fire to the man I 

; who has conquered electricity? ! 
! The same grit that carried him triumphantly ■ 
I through years of research and experimentation 
• stands hint in good stead with his great plant a tan-1 
| glcd mass of smoking ruins. 

"I’m pretty well burned out,” lie says, “but I’ll 
start all over to-morrow.” * 

! Thomas A. Edison has the conquering habit. 
I It's a good habit. It has blessed the world with the 
j incandescent light, the phonograph, moving pictures' 

hundred other inventions. 
; And lie is starting all over again at sixty-seven! 



;-f V -■. 48 1 
NEW YORK EVENING SUN 

Dau.ntc..i.msH. 5 
EDISON TOO BUSY |j» II. Mondoworoft. Mr. Edison’s , structures before tho^flremen summon»d i 

aid to-day Hint it would be^a. from the Oranges and Newark-could get * , 
1 PLANNING'A NEWllsI! 

»laboratory data of Mr. Ed 1-j ciiemicais used 7n Vnlshlng °fiio Edison • 
iM rdJ^of'lh" pV*m b**" »een ! niov,nff picture films. In the ^building • 

! PLATO TO TALK iSf; 
that Mr. Edison ^wiu pnrtlcu-| And there were fmiuent explosions dur-' 
■npliln ^rccortji^ among^ liiem J ,h* othw. |,uiWlns; ilwlr'way was iiiuJt. 

—'■- W 
Undaunted by $5,000,000 of\£m^ nm .the biilldins before the t.nice with n smile nu his lips watching ’ 
Fire, He Shuts Himself in 

Laboratory to Work. ; E>£irTSS:^rE!! Si'S. SSESH 
ONE EMPLOYEE MET ■«£«? IgHbio"apirll rlalng tJMIloiK-' '1 •rfjnjj"" “J 

DEATH IN FLAMES 
from tile L i^M^r'i-iiIna^of'tlicnimUnJ'l 1 \ 

Body of William Trober, a ywrrnl.'l!'!..lK!'^."rf ZT’H'- 1 »«W 

Tester, Is Found in Building j ,,,Snin1!".' a1"",hrahrw»ru“n~ ln“ll'ir 1 I’'"''1’'' "fiVmra‘amlo.'.arM 

Where Blaze Started. | «"1jd 

he returned to hl« laboratory. Too of 

su l<i after tiio tire. ^ tiro.^ Ind 
construction work were .already undor ; »jr 
Instructions to clear ntvuy the debris os \ different i 

that at least 3,fi00 of them .uich a calamity Mr. Edison had his 
e their regular employment, moving picture camera men nt work' 
nast of Me men will be work- early filming the Ore. 

r caring for all of them. It works and practically the entire phon- \ 
that this plan might he uti- n graph plant, which was all in one big 

the twelve buildings «»r the projective machine plant, tho power 
e entirely wiped out hy tho houso and most of the moving picture; 

nt. Mr. Mendowcrofl said lo- picture projective machine plant, the 

fast as the ruins cooled. The heads of ; liow mud 
si moled to hold a conference to pro- j 099.000. ' 

made6 that not one of them would bo i1 Just \vl 
fj'ot the two buildings of the plant , started w 

hundred of the employees of the other jsupMhe r 

onges from (1,009.000 to ?J,- tory building the copper plating depart- 
The remnlnder of the Insttr- ment and the storage battery plant were 
carried by the Edison com- iindamnged and were working os usual 

Ith ,nn explosion In the Him 

; . - I'" 

1 



VAST PLANT BURK 
; Inventor and Wife Direct Sal-1 

vage Work as Ten Buildings ' 

Go in $7,000,000 Fire. 

;many reported missing i 

Explosion in Film Factory, at 
6:20 o'clock Followed by 
Others as Blaze Sweeps, iftip, 

WORK.VTHEREl 







£> tdv I O • <<=?/ >+ 

FIRE DESTRSTS' 
• ! | bo VVobi Mention Iu 

loss $7,000,000| 
|Wizard Leads Firemen injanj’Inah. 
I Saving Patents and 

•FIRE DRILLS SAVE i .LIVES OF EMPLOYES 

jFlamcs Sweep Away Con- llro, 
crctc Buildings—Inventor ";;J' 

to Start Again. 

•Idison Company's plant here, ( 
l n !«•» of $7,000,000, threw; 7,000 i; 
,1-1 wcn .r it i.'f c::’p'oy:r.en; 
it destroyed the famous Inborn- . 

|. A mutual insurance of $2,000,- ;! 

Of the fifteen concrete and supposed 
Fireproof buildings which made u 

* block of the gigantic plunt, eleve 

Ufth'an, 
employes 

MlriUs »i.l 

! ionic in Llewellyn Park, 
i Vu employes and the 1 

■ J ig. Its; location, soino 

sweeping jiwtjy Jiulldinif after building 
•: Tho. “Wizard" took the Are and tho 
liugo loss calmly. "I shall start in 

The only building saved on 



f ^ W'JrW* 
; THE 'N EW YQRK PRESltv :‘ 

jPECEMBEit 10. . 

yp 7 
Fire in Edison Plant' 
Burns 25 Buildings, 
Damage Is $3,000,000 

Miles of Movie Films and Thousands of Phonograph Rec- 1 
ords and Pieces of Scientific Apparatus Destroyed; 

““.oK-l-'t-'®-- 

'EDISON BEGINS 
RECONSTRUCTION 

OF HIS PLANT 





iInventor Looks On as Flames Sweep Over Great Works- 
‘Tm Pretty Well Burned Out, Boys, but I’ll Start All Over tllrouell th0 Uno 

Again To-Morrow,” he Says—Has Insurance of $2,000,000 

! -“Fireproof" Buildings. Are Shells-Laboratory Saved- ™ 
Fire Drill Protects 7,000 Eir.ployees-Patents and Records ^ w.»t - 

Safe—Fire Started in Film -nspeciton Building. w 

iFire Originated in Building in j* 
Which Filing Were Inspected ! 







.Inventor.Dazed as Sudden Flames 
| Sweep Orange Factory, Which 

Represents Efforts of Lifetime. 
4,000 Men Left Out of "Work 

f WILL BEGIN ALL OVER ) 
AGAIN, SAYS EDISON 



MR. EDISON PUSHES 
WORK OF REBUILDING 

Inventor Says He Will Put in Twenty-. 
Four Hours a Day Untill All 

Runs Smoothly. i 

Incendla fla mm toison 
New-York, 11 ddcembro. 

L’uaine de la liompagnie Edison a 
dtd ddtroite par un incendie; on a .pu, 

| proteger un laboratoire contenant des 
i Instruments sclentiflqnes d’un grande 

valeur. Les perte3 sont dvaludes d envl- 
' ron olnq millions de dollards. 
j Tandls qu’il survelllait les progrbs de 
| l’incendle, M. Edison ai ddclarb qu’il 
[ commenoerait des domain la reconatruc- 
I tion de Tusine. 1 *0*v' 

\l)ate :-—. 

Iincendie tie I'vsine Edison. — 1,’u- 
sinu tie lit C' Ellison, tie New-York, ;i 
el6 (Ictniile oar un incenilie Les ner- 
les sont evalufcs a 5 millions tie dol¬ 
lars. On a nil nr&ervcr le laboraloirc 
et des instruments seicnlifiriues il'inie 
grande valour. 

XEWSPAPEli SPECIALS 

using steel window snsti03 
iat withstands great heat. 

OR L’VSlUE EDISON 
F «r, millions pe p£gats 

Une ddpeche de New'-York nous apprend 
que l’usine de la Compagnie Edison a did 
ddtruite par un incendie; on a TpTprotdgar 
un laboraloiro contonant des instruments 
scientitlquos d’uno grande valour. Les paries 

i sont dvaludes & environ cinq millions do dol- 

14 Tandis qu’il surveillait les progrds do l'in- 
cendio, M. Edison a .ddclarb qu’il common- 
ceraitdbs domain la reconstruction de l’u- 

un incendie ; on n pu pro dgor un .moo o- 
toiro contenunl des instruments scienun 
uucs d'uno grando valeur. Los. pertes sent 
dvoludes ft environ cinq millions de ttoi- 



Extrail tie _ 

Un violent inccndic a dilruit, mer- 
ci-ci/i soil-, les vastcs usincs construitcs 
liter le Jameux inventcur Thomas Ejfc 

I s«u, A West Orantje, cn Amirique. Les, 
f bailments (ime vinutainc) {went cnlie- i 
| remcnt delimits, scul le laboraloirc (!ti ] 
] savant put dire priserec du disastre. 
I A un reporter, M. Edison declare : 
] (I J'ai pour plus dc 25.000.000 de digits, . 
J donl a peine la moilie cst couvcrte par 
] 'lies assurances. Le disaslre cst pour 
I moi un read terrible. Penscz quc j’at 
I soixantc-scpl tuts I Crpcndant, je vais 
l me remcttre a la tdche immidiatcmcnt 
c el jo reconstruirai mes usincs. » 
* Tout nc /it/, d'aillcurs, pas perdu, 
! car outre Vassurancc, il- Edison, qui 
J <.st pten American), Went garde d'ou- 
r hlicr, au plus lort dc I’incendic, cl fnn- 
I dis quc douzc ntiflc personnes regar- 
1 daicnl, de fairs /ourner un film qui ne 
c manquera pas d'itre scnsdtionnel I 

(id oCl -6* 

C* /A**-” fvtfett 

huprLa: 
cV v+n&tfr f ^ /fCe 

■njqitf; ffiz /artae /tx&feLux) (Uncri<pn*o£i<t. ijtZ, 

Hue-rJe*. ■ O^T-XO o,a:-uA, 

Lk *cyi, -«4«-« -“r 
ti. ZKoitiaudf&ptt 

o^HYl^fiUN 

60,000 VIEW EDISON RUINS. j 



























Thomas A. Edison-Will Have to 
Devise a New “Fire Proof11 "Material 

Now That His “Absolutely 
Burned,, indestructible1’ Plant H 







EDISON BLAZE WAS 
NEXT TO LARGEST 

Despite This and Nineteen Other Big 
| Fires, Jersey Conditions Are 

Considered Satisfactory. 

; BAD YEAR FOR THE UNDERWRITERS 







MAKING RECORDS—THIS FLOOR WAS COMPLETELY BURNED—RESTORED IN 22 DAYS 



BUILDING NO. 

THREE FLOORS OCCUPIED AND 
OTHERS NEARLY READY. THE 
TWO ONE-STORY CORRUGATED 

IRON BUILDINGS AT THE RIGHT 
f HAVE BEEN ERECTED SINCE 
i the FIRE AND ARE NOW READY 



SECTION OF SHEET METAL DEPARTMENT- 
MAKING AMPLIFYING HORNS WITH SALVAGED MACHINERY 



SALVAGED MACHINERY ID NIGHT SCREW DEPARTMENT-RUNNING D 



GEAR AND LATHE DEPARTMENT-ENTIRELY FITTED 
UP WITH SALVAGED MACHINERY 



( 
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^EDISON \ 
PHONOGRAPH 
MONTHLY J 

a-ynano fewHtctaij cotom anon-vic* 
dT doearCtTinmpPn ■mea.-nTVtaTUe.'va ck ufiarr 
ofder. IfwecnwTftcJ he V\aoc^aiTicd 

vjecm o-f K-viocufed^<i-aiitie.^<iiuc«cc 

a-wd ^'StantuHcj a meets upcx* a&ifihjnA Can I -make, ynorei uwefuPcUvid procIuStiOeT^ana 

Cuvuj YvtololJt/a 

oie pY<ryv,‘u>ed'tS‘ fee- 6ackl«Tftc 

rrt'' 
Clie. uacvfc luiin'iwa aiMtCnyaWaA cjoaoVo 

! oqaw 'im 
(Ae<*V<^ZrnoJk.e. »^)5^Ee btdr^efxn 

wVtae Viuslort^ gf~T^g 6u»w>w, 
1 C&fi-'O&cw Ao oul^ po3vI~W£ faeueoe-vjou. 
I U)\$ Ao T^OUJIO. ^ } 

asQ i/o crv\- 

4 



THE EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH MONTH LY 

Published in the interest of 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS 
By THOMAS A. EDISON, Inc. 

c XI11 KKBRUARY, 1915 Nil 

ON T11K KYI-: OL' MR. liDISON'S S1XTY-KIGHTH 
BIRTHDAY -I'KBRUARY llth 

Hustle and more Hustle," and yet all <s done orderly, 
thoroughly and effectively. In lact tlie thoroughness 
with which each task is undertaken and carried through 

teach tlle^arl of hustling," opened Dee. 10th, is turning With such a determined opiums 
teaclt the 1915, it will be comparatively easy to 

' ' ‘ surprised with ol success that will prove beyond a doubt that optimism ne efficient graduates already. 
On New Year's Day Mr. Edison was ^ ^ (^ 

a determined optimistic outlook u| 
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Scrapbook Series 

Scrapbook, Cat. 44,510 
Fire (1914-1915) 

This scrapbook contains clippings from December 1914-February 1915 

relating to the fire on December 9 that began in the film inspection building 
and destroyed or damaged more than half of the buildings in the West Orange 
laboratory complex. Included are special editions, devoted to the fire, of the 
Edison Works Monthly, published by Edison's youngest son, Theodore M. 

Edison, and the in-house organ, Edison Phonograph Monthly. Also included 
are clippings pertaining to President Woodrow Wilson's praise of Edison’s 

"pluck and energy" after the fire, along with the preliminary report of an 

investigation by the National Board of Fire Underwriters and an undated 
clipping from Scientific American regarding the reconstruction. A typed index 

of periodicals is attached to the flyleaf. The spine is labeled "Labrotary Fire." 
The book contains 140 numbered pages; most of the pages after p. 96 are 

blank. 

Approximately 40 percent of the scrapbook has been selected. The 

items not selected consist of clippings, including articles from three 

engineering journals, that are duplicates of clippings in Scrapbook, Cat. 
44,509; and articles in Review of Reviews and Literary Digest, which are 

derived from the selected sources. 
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NEW YORK JOURNAL 

*U .P& 1.6.W14. 

Pluck and Energ/ 
Of Edison After Fire ! 

Praised by President ' 

1 from tho AVhtto Houoa yesterday, la 

. 
WILSON ADMIRES EDISON. ; 

NEW YORK WORLD 

^ O£0l^. 
wilson" praises edison 
Writes, Admiring Inventor's 

Courage After . Big Fire. 

d*yEfrom President let- 

j how Ercotly( I. obmlro 

! is vory fine, not H!;.!rLbst 
1 pubHc fpirlt which excites my most 





THE EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH MONTH LY 

Published in the interest of 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS 
By THOMAS A. EDISON, Inc. 

ORANGE. N.J.. U.S.A. 

Volume XIII JANUARY, 1915 

STATEMENT BY VICE-PRESIDENT WILSON 

<<1\ K R WILSON, the Enisox Phonograph Monthly wants you to tell Jobbe 
1V1 Dealers what Mr. Edison has .lone since the lire, ami what you have to say 

the future.” .,., n.M. 

the yard and the building chiefly (or the purpose of ascertaining what niachmerj , took and 
stock could be salvaged, and also for the purpose of making the ground r, lily for uhold n 
when the weather will permit and for restoring buildings damaged by fire. 1- '^ 
since progressed with day and night shifts, with the result that we now knot, »Iut: maclime, 
and stock have been saved. This salvage was very much greater than first anticipated, 
has been an important factor in the early re 111 f f et r y. 

“To aid in cleaning out the tangled mass of steel girders, machinery, etc., caused by the 
complete destruction of frame and brick buildings the oxweld acetylene process of cuttmgflui 
girders, etc., was cmploved with remarkable success. A derrick furnished by the Lne Rad- 
road lifted this scrap on flat cars and it was carried away in train loads. 

“Almost before the fire was out orders had been placed for great quantities of .l ateral 
ncccssarv for various manufacturing processes. As soon as it could be determined what 
machinery had been destroyed, orders were placed for duplicates, with instructions in every 

"'"''""“Within't b'r ee^d a v s^ after the fire r 1 fright two larg. ftr |! 
Large forces of men have been put in both plants and the manufacture of parts is well under 
way. We have also placed orders for parts, materials, and for the repair of machinery that 
went through the fire, with several other companies. 

"All of this has been in addition to work being done by our own workmen. e were 
fortunate in having available several floors of the large, new concrete buddings of the Edison 
Storage Battery Company, located across Lakeside Avenue from our own plant Main 
machines of various kinds taken out of the burned buildings have been repaired and set up 
in these buildings, and all departments are already turning out parts. 1 he reproducer depart¬ 
ment is located in this building and will in a few days begin to assemble finished reproducers. 
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Scrapbook Series 
Scrapbook, Cat. 44,516 

Army (1919) 

This scrapbook contains clippings and printed cards fromOctober- 

December 1919 on military issues. Included are articles regarding the use of 

tanks^during World War I.Triction between ^jnTti^^^am 
durina the Arras and Champagne offensives of 1917, ™am 
Committee's postwar investigation of wasteful spending in the War Dept. 
Sf alio aTandUen^’communication from Edison to hi. assign 

WIHiarn H Meadowcroft concerning the merits of "lottery loan government 

Zds The spine is inscribed "Army." The first five paaes are numbered, the 

remaining pages are unnumbered and unused. 









BRITAIN FAVORS 
BOND LOTTERY 

Scntimont About Gamblingj 
Feature of Flotation 

Shows Reversal. 

TO BE ABOUT $0,000.000,000 

French Have Mafic Groat Suc¬ 
cess of “Try Tour Luck” 

Plan of Selling. 

British psychology, with particular rs- 
^ despatches.^ Is cryotal- 

Tho main reason for Uils la that m< 

Invofitmont market at the moment is^n 
I Oovernment loan, It Is believed that !i 

le by tho.Chancellor < 
[t Is announced that 160,000,000 c 
» loan from Jnpnn will bo paid oft t 

HjtbacripUone to th 
through foreign banking 

nay thjey are discriminated agalnat ! 

’$3.00?!oOO,000 | 
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the franklin Institute 
- t ^ Ol the Stele ol Pennsylvania 

,/> Philadelphia, October 16, 1919 
A meeting ol the Sections will be held on Thursday evening, October 

Twenty-third, 1919, at eight o'clock, in the Hall ol the Institute. 

FLASH AND SOUND RANGING APPARATUS FOR THE LOCA- 
TION OF GUNS 

./ By AUGUSTUS TROWBRIDGE, Ph. D„ D. S. M„ D. S. O.. Che*. L. H. 

EDWIN B. KATTE, President THOMAS F. HONAHAN, Treasurer 
70 East 45th Street, New York 85 Liberty Street, New York 

fnrk iEbrtriral iwipty 

The 377th Meeting of the Society will be held in the Engineering Societies 
Building, 29 West 39th Street. New York. Tuesday. November 25. 1919. 
at 8 P.M. 

Mr. Frank J. SPRAGUE, Past President of the Society, whose work as a 
great inventor dates back to the very beginning of the modern trolley system, will 

“"“THE STORY OF THE TROLLEY RETOLD” 

Mr. Sprague will also give a brief description of recent developments in trunk 
line equipment, with some comments upon the electric railroads as public utilities, 
and the possible economic remedies. 

Illustrated by lantern slides. GEORGE H. GUY. Secretary 
LADIES ARE INVITED West 39th Sheet. New York 

PRAEGER ASSAILS ARMY. 
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COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 

items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 

research. 



A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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